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APPENDIX IV 

A Dynamic Model for the Production of H+, NO3 -, and SQ4 
2 -

in Urban Fog 
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The chemical composition of nighttime urban fog has been investigated using a hybrid kinetic and 
equilibrium model. Extremely high acidity may be imparted to the droplets by condensation and growth 
on acidic condensation nuclei or by in situ S(IV) oxidation. Important oxidants of S(IV) were found to be 
0 2 u catalyzed by Fe(III) and Mn(Il), H 2O 2, and 0 3• Formation of hydroxymethanesulfonate ion 
(HMSA) via the nucleophilic addition of HSO3 - to CH20(]) significantly increased the droplet capacity 
for S(IV) but did not slow down the net S(IV) oxidation rate leading to fog acidification. Gas phase nitric 
acid, ammonia, and hydrogen peroxide were scavenged efficiently, although aqueous phase hydrogen i peroxide was depleted rapidly by reduction with S(IV). Nitrate production in the aqueous phase wasiJ.., 
found to be dominated by HNO3 gas phase scavenging. Major aqueous phase species concentrations 
were controlled primarily by condensation, evaporation, and pH. 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Concentrations or major ions in nonprecipitating clouds 
[Hegg and Hobbs, 1981] and fogs [Waldman et al., 1982; 
Munger et al., 1983] have been reported to be significantly 
higher than those commonly observed in acidic precipitation. 
In Los Angeles, fogwater [Waldman et al., 1982; Munger et al., 
1983] was reported to have acidities 100 times higher than 
those observed previously in rainwater by Liljestrand and 
Morgan [1981]. Lower dilutions and higher scavenging ef
ficiencies due to reduced mass transfer limitations or gas ab
sorption and longer residence times may explain, in part, the 
higher concentratio~ found in fog (1-100 µm) than in rain 
(0.1-3.0 mm). 

A number or rainwater and cloudwater chemistry models 
have been proposed recently. Adamowicz [1979] simulated the 
chemistry or raindrops falling through a well-mixed polluted 
layer with uniform and constant concentrations or SO2, CO2, 

and NH3• Gas and aqueous phase equilibria were established 
at all times, and aqueous phase transformation of S(IV) to 
S(Vl) was allowed to proceed through the iron-catalyzed oxi
dation by Oi according to the kinetic expression of Brimble
combe and Spedding [1974]. Mass transfer at the surface of the 
drop was modeled by two-film theory, but Baboolal et al. 
[1981] have since shown this simple model to be unsatis
factory since it ignores forced convection inside and outside or 
the falling drop. Durham et al. [1981] added NO.s to the gas 
phase and allowed some NO_. gas phase chemistry, considered 
kinetic expressions for all reactions instead of equilibrium re
lationships, and assumed 0 3 to be the only liquid phase oxi
dant or S(IV) using the rate law or Erickson et al. [1977]. 
Easter and Hobbs [1974] modeled cloudwater chemistry by 
using a wave cloud model, an open atmosphere with trace 
concentrations or CO2, SO2, and NH3, and a rudimentary 
S(IV) oxidation rate consisting or a simple first-order depen
dence on sulfite. More recent models have been proposed by 
Middleton et al. [1980], Chameides and Davis [1982], and Car
michael et al. [1983]. 

With this work in mind, a dynamic model for fogwater 
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chemistry has been developed. The model has a hybrid kinetic 
and equilibrium structure: reactions which rapidly come to 
equilibrium are considered separately from reactions that are 
kinetically controlled. Gas phase chemistry, particle scav
enging by droplets, evolution or the droplet microphysics, and 
deposition were not included explicitly. 

B • STRUcruRE OF nlE MODEL 

1 Aqueous Phase Reactions 

The chemical composition or a fog droplet is assumed to be 
determined by the following factors: (1) the composition of the 
activated cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) on which the 
droplet condenses, (2) the absorption or atmospheric gases at 
the droplet surface, and (3) the subsequent aqueous phase 
reactions or homogeneous and heterogeneous species. Proton 
transfer and most ligand substitution reactions proceed ex
tremely fast compared to the time scales or interest in this 
study [Hoffinann, 1981]; therefore they are treated as dynamic 
equilibria The same assumption is applied to gas absorption 
in accordance with Henry's law, although mass transfer may 
be retarded by the formation or an organic film at the droplet 
surface [Graedel et al., 1983]. Equilibrium constants Kr have 
been adjusted for temperature T with the van't Hoff relation
ship: 

f "T d In K ca AH29a rr dT 
2 (1) 

298 TJ".,• R J
AH0 values at 298°K were obtained from literature sources 
(see Table 1). The equilibrium composition was determined 
using a MINEQL subroutine [Morel and Morgan, 1972; 
Westall et al., 1976]. In MINEQL the equilibrium constant 
approach .is used to solve the chemical equilibrium problem, 
which is defined by a system or mass action equations. The 
computed concentrations or constituents are constrained to 
remain positive and to satisfy mole balance relationships pro
vided by the analytical information. Given a set of chemical 
constituents which have been defined operationally as metals 
and ligands, along with the corresponding stoichiometric and 
thermodynamic data, all the possible chemical species in a 
model system can be defined. The concentrations of these 
chemical species are written as functions or the free con-
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TABLE 1. Henry's Law and Aqueous-Phase Equilibria Relevant to the Droplet Chemistry 

Reaction 4Jl"z91.U• 
No. Reaction pK• kcal mole-, Rden:nc:et 

I, 

~ 
J, 

Ii 

j 

(RI) 
(R2) 
(R3) 
(R4) 
(RS) 
(R6) 
(R7) 
(RS) 
(R9) 

(RIO) 
(Rll) 
(R12) 
(R13) 
(R14) 
(RlS) 
(R16) 
(Rl7) 

H20())=H• + OH-
SOz(g) + H2O=SO2 • H2O 
SO2·H2O=H• + HSO3 -

HSO3 -=e• + S03 
2-

HNO3(g)=H• + NO3 -

HNO2(s).= HNOz(I) 
HNO2(1)=H• + NO2-
CO2(g) + H2O=C02 • H 2O 
C02 ·H2O=H• + HCO3 -

HC03 -=H• + co,z-
CH20(g) + H2O=CH2O· H2O 
HOCH2SO3H=H• + HOCH 2SO3 -

HOCH2SO,-=H+ + -oce2sO,-
NH3(g) + H2O:.=NH3 ·H 2O 
NH3 ·H2O=NH, + +OH-
O2<s)=O2(1) 
H2O2(g)=H2O2(1) 

14.00 
-0.095 

1.89 
7.22 

-6.51 
-1.7 

3.29 
1.47 
6.37 

10.33 
-3.85 

<O: 
11.7 

-1.77 
4.77 
2.90 

-4.85 

13.35 
-6.25 
-4.16 
-2.23 

-17.3 
-9.S 

2.5 
-4.85 

1.83 
3.SS 

-1285 
U§ 
u 

-8.17 
0.9 

-3.58 
-14.5 

SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SW 
SW 
SW 
SM 
SM 
SM 
LB 
R 
SA 
SM 
SM 
p 
MD 

(Rl8) 
(R19) 
(R20) 
(R21) 
(R22) 

O,<s)=O3(1) 
CaHCO3 + =Ca2 • + HCO3 -

CaSO,(l).=Ca2 + + so,2-
NaSO,-=Na•+ so,2-
FeSO,•=Fe3 •.+ so,2-

2.03 
11.6 
230 
0.70 

. 4.20 

-5.04 
-2.78 
-1.65 
-2.23 

5.4 

L-B 
SM 
SM 
SM 
SM 

(R23) 
(R24) 
(R25) 

Fc(SOJ2 - = Fe,. + 2SO,z-
FeCl2 +.=Fe,. +a-
FeOH2+=Fe,. +OH-

5.60 
1.40 

1230 

u 
·-7.91 

0.04 

SM 
SM 
SM 

(R26) Fc(OH)z •=Fe>++ 208- 23.3 u SM 

I (R27) 
(R28) 
(R29) 

Fc(OH),!.=Fe3 + + 309-
Fe2(OH)z0 ;:::2Fe3 + + 20e-
FeSO3 •=Fe3• + 503 z-

39.0 
25.7 
10.0 

20.7 
16.2 
u 

SM 
SM 
this 

r. 

! 
(R30) 
(R31) 
(R32) 

MnSO,(l)=Mn2 • + so,2 -

Mna•=Mn2 • +a-
HSO, -;:::ff++ so,2 -

230 
1.10 
2.20 

-3.39 
-8.01 
-4.91 

laboratory 
SM 
SM 
SM 

•K is in M atm- • or M". Temperature is 298°K. 
tRderence code: SM • Sil/in and Martell [1964]; SW • Schwartz and White [1981]; LB • utlbvry 

and Blair [1925]; SA - S.,ensen and Andersni [1970]; MD • Martin and Damschen [1981]; L-B .., 
LOlulolr-Bomsrein [1976]; R • Roberts et al. [1971]; P • Perry [1963]. 

tlbe pK for this reaction ii very low. 
§Unknown, 411 • 0 is assumed in the calculation. 

centrations of the constituents by mass action equations. 
These functions are substituted into the mole balance equa
tions with elimination of solids. The problem is reduced to a 
system of nonlinear equations in which the unknowns are the 
concentrations of the metals and ligands. This system of equa
tions is solved by the Newton-Rapbson method. The initial 
solution is tested against the solubility products of the solids 
and a new set of solids, which includes those solids with the 
most exceeded solubility products, is selected for the next 
computation. A final solution is achieved when the difference 
between the imposed analytical concentrations for a constit
uent and the sum of all individual species containing that . 
constituent is less than or equal to a set value which is very 
small. Corrections for ionic strength were made using the 
Davies equation [Stumm and Morgan, 1981]. The thermody
namic data base consisted of 1300 equilibria; those found to 
influence the droplet composition are listed in Table I. 

For slower reactions, empirical rate laws were used. Specifi~ 
rate laws for oxidation reactions involving N(III) and S(IV) 
have been incorporated in the model; they are listed in Table 
2 Hydrogen peroxide, N(III), and 0 3 are potentially ~por
tant oxidants, and 0 2 may also be imponant if. catalyzed by 
active sites on soot or by transition metals, auch as Fc(III) and 
Mn(II). Iron(III) and manganesc(ll) are effective · catalysts 
when dissolved as free ions or complexes [Hoffinann and 

Jacob, 1983] but their catalytic properties are altered if they 
are present as solid phases. Surface catalysis may occur but in 
the absence of reliable data it bas been neglected. In the kinet
ic formulation of (R35), [Fe(III)] and [Mn(JI)] represent the 
summation of concentrations of all dissolved iron and manga
nese species. It should be noted that the kinetic data for this 
~ion is not satisfactory around pH 4 because of the influ
ence of Fe(OHh(s) which starts dissolving near pH 4. Rate 
expressions given by Martin [1983] at high pH and low pH 
fail to extrapolate to the same value at intermediate pH. To 
minimize this problem, an average of the two expressions was 
used near pH 4. 

The ~ions of absorption and aqueous phase dispro
portionation or NO,. to form nitrous and nitric acid have been 
reviewed by Schwartz and White [1981]. These reactions 
could be major contributors to nitrate formation in fog drop
lets if allowed to reach equilibrium; however, because of 
second-order kinetics they are too slow to be important on the 
time scales of concern in fog. Alternative aqueous phase ni
trate formation pathways involve the oxidation of N(l11) by 
H20 2 and 0 3 [Damschenand Martin, 1982]. 

Overall, the rate laws shown in Table 2 indicate that oxida
tion reactions proceed on time scales or minutes to hours 
under urban atmospheric conditions. These rate laws arc inte
grated with a simple finite difference scheme using adjustable 
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._.,.,v-i·•n 
' p. 6613, reactions (R38) and (R39):I 

l 11 d[S(VI )]" "d[N(V)]" 6613 
should readdt dt 

TABLE 2a. Kinetic Expressions for the Aqueous Phase <hidation Reactions ofS(IV) to S(VI) and N(III) to N(V) 

Activation 
JladioD 

No. ltaction Conditions Rate, M ,-• at 25"CC' 
Encr&Y, kc:al 

mo1e- 1 Rd'emicct 

a'[S(Vl)] - I X IO'[H,O2(1)][S02ll>l(ltll) S(IV)+H2O2 7.3 M0.1 + [H.] 
'[S(VI)]" 1.9 X IO"[S02(aq)J(O,(I)]

(lt.34) S(IV) + 03 pH <3 6 M
-"- • [H•]ll2 

pH>l ~l • 4.19 x 1os(1 + 2.l~.;0-')o,(J)][SOifaq)] 6 Ma 

,l(S(VI)] 4.7[MD(IJ)]2 (°'82[Fc(IIl)][SOi(aq)]
(ltlS) S(IV) + 02 [SOi(aq)] > 10- '• pH < 4 21.8 M

-"- - [H·] + [H.]
(with Fe (Ill) &lld

l ( J.7 X IO'[MD(IJ)]l.5 ) ) Mo(II)) • l + 6.3 x 10-• + [Fc(lll)l 

[SOi(aq)l < 10-5
, pH < 4 oitszi>l • \ 5000[Mn(ll)l[HSO3 -1 +0.82[Fc(:!~SO:,(~]) 21.8 M 

[ 

[SOifaq)l > 10-•. pH > 4 ,1(5::')] -4.7[~t]2 + I X l0'[Fe(IIJ)][S02(aq)l2 27.3 MI 
[SOJfaq)l < 10-•. pH > 4 <ll[S(VI)l • 5000 [Ma(IJ)l[HSO, -1 27.3 M 

(lt36) " 
S(IV) + 02 ,l(S(VI}l • 2..5'1 X 107[O2'1)lO.ffi ,, . 

(with IOOt.J: . C [SOi(aq)l2 11.7 B
• 1 + J.06 X }()6[SQi(aq)] + 1.5 X l012[SQi(aq)l2 

(ltl7) 
S(IV) + N(III) pH <l <ll[~l • l42[H 0 ][HNO2(aq)l(SOJ!aq)l 12§ M 

IJ. 

pH >l ~} • 2.2[HNO2(1)l[HSO, -1 12§ 0 ' 
I 
~ (ltl8) 

N(lll) + H2O2 ,I[~] • 4.6 x lO'[H 0 ][H2Oi(l)l[HNOi(I)] 13.2 DM 

(lt39) N(IIl)+O, a'[S(Vl)] • S x 10'[O3(1)][N02 -1 13.8 DM

" i *[S02(aq)l =[S02(J)l + [HS03 -1 + [S03 
2-l; [HN02(aq)] =[HNOiO)] + [N02-1. ij

j 

I
tRderence code: M =-= Martin [1982]; Ma - MOIW [1982]; B • Brodzjnsky et al. (19801; 0 .. Oblath et al. (1981]; DM =DamschDr and 

Martin [1982]. 
tC. is the concentration of active carbon in g 1-1• 

§Assumed. 
,I 

time steps ranging from IO s to 200 s: constant for HMSA to be K298 = k1 /k, =1.5 x 104 M- 1, 

while S. D. Boyce and M. R. Hoffmann (unpublished manu
script, 1983) have determined that k1 • 3 M- 1 s- 1• Pro

[RJ,+ 41 =[RJ, + (~ ('S~J).) At (2) duction of HMSA will contribute to the droplet acidity in
directly by producing a droplet that is supersaturated with 
respect to SO2(g), and because of the slow reversibility of (3),G where [RJ represents the concentration of the reduced com

Ii HMSA formation may inhibit the production of S(VI). Reacponent R, (i.e. N(III) or S(IV)).L tion (3) is integrated at each time step by using the integrated Of special interest in urban fog is the reaction of HSO3 -
form of the rate Jaw:with CH2O and with other aldehydcs, RCHO, to form hy

droxymcthancsulfonate ion (HMSA) and the corresponding 
1ulfonates, HOCHRSO3 - [Munger et al,.1983]: 

t.r 
CH2O + HSO3 - =HOCH2SO3 - (3) 

t.,. 

Dasgupta et al. [1980] determined a conditional equilibrium 

TABLE 2b. Reaction Stoichiometries for Reactions in Table 2a 

Reaction 
No. Reaction Stoichiomctrics 

(4) 

(R33) HS03 - + ff 20 2(1)- ffS04 - + H20 
(R34) ffS03 - + 0 3(1)- ffSO, - + 0 2 
(R3S) HS03 - + 1/202(1)- ffS04 -

(R37) 2HN02(J) + ff20·S02 .... 2NO +ff++ ffSO, - + H20 
2HN02(1) + 2ff20·S02.... 2S0,2

- + N20 + ff 20 + 4H+ 
(R38) HN02(1) + ff20 2(1)- NO,- + H20 + ff• 
(R39) N02- + OJI)..,. N03 - + 0 2 
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(S) 

where p and q arc the solutions to the second-degree equation 

KX2 + (K([CH20())], - [HSO3 -]J + l)X 

- [HSO3 -], + [HMSA], =0 (6)
T 

2. Gas Phau and A.erosol 

At night the oxidation of nitrogeneous compounds and al
kenes by ozone is important. The kinetics of these reactions 
are dependent on the downward diJfusion of ozone to the 
boundary layer [McRae, 1981]. In the boundary layer, nitric 
acid may be produced [Graham and Johnston, 1978; McRae 
and Russell, 1983] by a variety of pathways. No attempt has 
been made to model gas phase chemistry. Instead, con
centrations of gases and gas phase production rates (from 
emissions and homogeneous reactions) have been estimated 
from local field data and predictions from the Caltech air 
quality model for the Los Angeles basin [McRae, 1981]. 

The integrated mass and composition of the activated cloud 
condensation nuclei on which the fog droplets condense were 
estimated from field data No subsequent scavenging or the 
interstitial aerosol by diffusion or impaction was considered. 

3. Physical Description 

A parcel of air is followed in which droplets form and grow 
by accretion of water vapor. The droplets arc assumed to 
remain constantly within the air parcel (i.e., sedimentation and 
diffusion of the droplets arc ignored). 

The limitation of S(IV) oxidation rates by mass transfer has 
been discussed by Schwartz and Freiberg [1981] and Baboolal 
et al. [1981]. Schwartz and Freiberg have shown that for 
stationary droplets smaller than SO µm the net rate of oxida
tion was limited strictly by oxidation. Baboolal et al. extended 
this analysis to droplets larger than SO µm. These large·drop
lets have a significant sedimentation velocity, which drives 
convection both inside and outside of the droplet. This mixing 
effect enhances the rate of mass transfer as calculated for 
stationary droplets. Therefore the chemical changes in fog 
droplets are most likely limited by the specific reaction rates. 

Because fogs are localized events and occur on time scales 
of a few hours, advection of condensing and evaporating drop
lets can be ignored as a first approximation. Also, evolution of 
the droplet spectrum through coagulation can be neglected 
since mass transfer does not limit overall reaction rates. In this 
context the liquid water content of the air parcel and its time 
dependency are sufficient parameters for characterizing fog 
microphysics. 

At t - 0, droplets are assumed to condense, receive an in
itial chemical loading from the water-soluble fraction of the 
activated nuclei, and immediately react with the gaseous envi
ronment The growth and evaporation of the droplets is simu
lated by the external input of an evolving liquid water content. 
At each time step the equilibrium composition of the droplet 
is calculated along with the HMSA formation rate and the 
changes in component concentrations due to oxidation reac
tions. 

C. R.EsULTS AND DIScr)SgON 

Sulfate and Nitrate Oxidation Pathways 

In this section the relative contributions of the various S(IV) 
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and N(III) oxidation mechanisms to the droplet chemistry are 
discussed. For this specific purpose a closed parcel of air with 
a constant liquid water content has been assumed (i.e., drop
lets condense on the activated condensation nuclei at t =O 
with no droplet growth or evaporation). A nighttime air mass 
typical of the industralizcd coastline of the Los Angeles basin 
has been chosen. Concentrations of gases and preexisting 
nuclei were estimated from locaJ field data and transport 
models (Table 3). Gases are depleted by absorption except for 
CO2 and 0 2, which are held constant at a fixed partial pres
sure. The liquid water content is L ... 0.1 g m- 3 and the tem
perature is T -= 283 K. 

Kinetic results shown in Figure 1 clearly show that H2O 2 
and 0 2 (catalyzed by Fe and Mn) are the principal oxidants 
for S(VI) production in situ. Hydrogen peroxide is highly sol
uble in water and rapidly oxidizes S(IV) at low pH; however, if 
not replenished, it is quickly depleted from the parcel of air by 
reduction to water. In this case. in the absence of gas phase or 
aqueous phase H2O 2 formation, no H 2O 2 remains in the 
system after 10 minutes. 

The catalytic effectiveness of both Fe(III) and Mn(IJ) is de
pendent on their speciation in the droplet (Figure 2). 
The principal manganese species are Mn(H2O)6 z+ and 
MnSO,(aq). Both of these species are assumed to be equally 
effective as catalysts for S(IV) autoxidation. On the other 
hand, Fe(III) above pH 4 is found primarily as an iron(III) 
hydroxide solid, which has been assumed to be catalytically 
inactive. As the pH decreases below 4, the solid phase dis
solves and soluble Fe(III), the active catalyst, is released. The 
rate law indicates a decrease of the oxidation rate with pH but 
the dissolution of Fe(JII) at low pH offsets this effect and the 
calculated rate actually increases between pH 4 and 3.S. 

Oxidation by ozone contributes ~4% of the total S(VI) 

TABLE 3. Composition or the Air Mass (Trace Gases and Con
densation Nuclei) Prior to Fog Formation at a Polluted Site 

Atmospheric Tr.we Gases 

Concentration, 
ppb Reference 

SO2 20 SCAQMD data• 
HNO2 1 Hanst et al. [1982) 
HNO3 3 id. 
NH3 s id. 
CH20 30 Grosjell" [1982) 
03 10 SCAQMD data 
H202 1 Grlledel et Q/. [1976] 

Condensation Nucleit 

Concentration Concentration, 
I'S m·l µgm-3 

sO,.2 - 10 NH,.• 6.65 
No,- JO Na• .61 
a· I.I Fe(III) .s co32- 1.83 Mn(ll) .02 
C..(soot) 30 ea2• 1.22 

The air mass is typical of the industrial coastline of the Los Angeles 
basin for an inversion height of about SO m. P0 , - 0.21 atm, Pco, • 
330ppm. 

*Data from the permanent records of the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District. 

t(NHJ2SO,, NH,NO3, NaCl, CaCO3, metal oxides, and soot. Ref
erences: Gartrell et"'· [1980); Appel et"'· [1980]. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Profile versus time or total sulfate in the fogwater and 
or the individual contributions to the total sulfate or sulfate aerosol 
and different S(IV) oxidants. (b) Profile of pH versus time. The fog 
formed under the conditions or Table 3, with liquid water content -
0.1 gm- 3,tcmperature-= 10°C. 

produced after 3 hoUfS of fog. This is due to the )ow water 
solubility of ozone and the reciprocal hydrogen ion depen
dency of its reaction rate. Therefore little oxidation by ozone 
occurs below pH 4. Catalytic carbon sites in soot contribute 
< 5% of the total S(VI) produced, even at the high carbon 
levels of urban environments. Oxidation by N(Ill) appears to 
be insignificant due to the )ow solubility of HNO2(g) at 
pH<4. 

Oxidation of N(Ill) docs not contribute appreciably to ni
trate production. At t = 180 minutes, reaction with 0 3 had 
generated less than 10- 7 M NO3 - and reaction with H2O 2 
Jess than 10- 10 M NO3 - • 

The aqueous phase oxidation of S(IV) has an important 
consequence on the droplet acidity. Between pH 2 and 6 the 
principal reactive species of S(IV) is HSO3 - [Hoffmann and 
Jacob, 1983]. The oxidation product, HSO4 - , is completely 
dissociated above pH 3. Therefore the oxidation directly pro
duces one free proton. Depiction of HSO3 - leads to further 
dissolution of SOz(g) which then dissociates to give HSO3 -

and H+ in the droplet. Because the solubility of SO2 dec:rcases 
with pH, each depicted HSO3 - molecule is not replaced in the 
droplet. Depending on the overall droplet chemistry, oxida
tion of one molar unit of S(IV) thus leads to the production of 
one- to two-fold that molar unit of free acidity. The impact on 
the droplet pH is dramatic, as shown in Figure lb. In the first 
half hour of the fog, S(VI) production is the fastest and causes 
a pH drop of over two units. Field observations arc consistent 
with these predictions [Munger et al.. 1983]. 

Components in the gas phase arc scavenged by the droplets 
with efficiencies dependent on their Henry•s law constants and 
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Fig. 2 Speciation of(a) Fe(III) and (b) Mn(JI) in the fogwater as a 
function or time UDder conditions or Table 3, with liquid water con
tent - 0.1 g m- 3 and temperature - 10°c. 

aqueous phase chemistry. Table 4 shows the fraction of each 
gas scavenged at t • 0, t - 30 min, and t ... 180 min. It must 
be kept in mind that these numbers vary with the liquid water 
content of the fog [Schwartz, 1983]. Nitric acid is totally dis I 
solved and dissociated, while NH3 dissolves totally at pH < 5. 
These two components essentially titrate each other in the 
aqueous phase. Formation of HMSA over the course of a fog 
event was found not to significantly increase the fraction of 
CH2O scavenged; therefore the CH2O partial pressure re-

. mains approximately constant throughout the simulation. 
Likewise, hydroxymcthanesulfonatc formation cannot be a 
significant sink for gas phase SO2• The solubility of SO2 is 
limited, but because SO2 • H 2O is a weak acid, ~5% dissolves 
with the formation of the fog. S(IV) oxidation reactions further 
increase the fraction scavenged over the lifetime of the fog. 
Three hours after fog formation, over 80% of the initial SO2 

still remains in the gas phase, indicating that fog has little 
impact on the gaseous SO2 concentration. Hydrogen peroxide 

·tABLE 4. Scavenging of Gases by Fog Droplets Under Conditions 
of Table 3 

:,
I. 

l 
i 

t 

Fraction Scavenged From .Gas Phase, % 

Gas t-= 180 min 

100 100 100 
43.9 99.5 100 

5.0 5.3 5.3 
27 11.8 17.5 

32.1 100 100 
0.0 1.5 1.5 
3.8 o.o o.o 

Liquid water c:ontent ., 0.1 gm- 3, temperature - 283 K. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Concentrations or S(IV) species in the fogwater u a 
function of time under conditions of Table 3, with liquid waler con
tent • 0.1 g m- 3 and temperature "" U>"C. (b) Same as (a) but with 
DO formaldehyde in the atmosphere. 

is highly soluble in water. As was discussed above, reduction 
of H 2O 2 in the droplet is an efficient sink which depletes 
H 2O 2 from the system. Ozone, on the other band, is poorly 
acavcngcd, as is HNO2• Both react slowly in the droplet below 
pH4. 

L 

The impact of HMSA formation on the droplet chemistry is 
worth discussing in some detail, as it bas been the subject of 
rcc:cnt interest [Munger et al., 1983; Boyce and Hoffmann, 
1983; Richards et al., 1983]. Figure 3a shows the con
centration profiles versus time for HSO3 - and HMSA. The 
formation of HMSA is rapid but still slower than S(IV) oxida
tion. Consequently, the amount of HMSA produced is smaller 
than that of sulfate. Hydroxymcthanesulfonatc is the most im
portant S(IV) species in solution; if formaldehyde was not 
present, the S(IV) concentration in the droplet would be much 
lower (Figure 3b). 

It bas been suggested that HMSA may inhibit S(IV) oxida
tion in atmospheric droplets by limiting the availability of 
reactive S(IV) species. This docs not appear to be the c:asc, 
since oxidation proc:ceds faster than adduct formation; fur
thermore, since the partial pressure or SO2 remains approxi
mately constant throughout the fog. the limiting con
centrations or reactive S(IV) species are independent of the 
HMSA formation rate. However, the direct effect of HMSA 
on the fogwater acidity is of interest. Hydroxy
methanesulfonate is the conjugate base of hydroxymethane
sulfonic acid, which is a strong acid [Roberts et al., 1971]. 
Hydroxymethanesulfonate is a weak acid (see Table l). &-

i 
'I IV-6L 

tween pH 2 and 10 and in a system open to SO2, HMSA is 
stable and complexation or HSO3 - leads to further dissolu
tion of SO2, which then dissociates and releases free acidity in 
the droplet. Because of the small amounts of HMSA produced 
with respect to the droplet [H+] concentration, this contri
bution is small. 

In the first simulation, S(VI) formation buffered the droplet 
acidity at about pH 3, whereas in some extremely polluted 
atmospheres, higher acidity can be imparted to the droplet at 
t -= 0 by simple dissolution of the activated nuclei. Cass 
[1975] reports some cases for Los Angeles, mostly under high 
humidity conditions, where the aerosol sulfate concentration 
was as high as 75 µg m- 3• A second simulation was run 
(Figures 4 and 5) under the same conditions as the first but 

3with 75 µg m- so.z- in the air mass as NH4HSO4 nuclei 
instead of 10 µg m- 3 SO4

2 - as (NHJ2SO4 • 

The pH of 2.4 at t • 0 (Figure 4) indicates the impact of the 
acid nuclei. At this low pH there is very little S(IV) in the 
droplet (Figure 5) and the only S(IV) oxidation reaction to 
proc:ced at a significant rate is that with H2O 2• Therefore less 
sulfate and hydrogen ion arc produced in situ. In the case of 
acidic condensation nuclei the pH of the fog may be con
trolled strictly by the nuclei composition instead of by S(VI) 
.aqueous phase production. It should be mentioned that fog
water pH in the range of 2 to 25 has been observed in the Los 
Angeles basin following heavy 'smog' days. The lowest pH 
recorded was 1.69 in a dissipating fog along the coastline; in 
that case the dilution was probably less than the L -= 0.1 g 
m- 3 considered in the simulation. 
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Fig. 4. (a) Profile versus time of total sulfate and of the individual 
contributions to the total sulfate of sulfate aerosol and different S(IV) 
oxidants. (b) Profile of pH versus time. The fog formed by con
densation on highly acidic nuclei (75 µg m· 3 NH4 HSO.J, other con
ditions as in Table 3, with liquid water content -= 0.1 g m- 3 and 
temperature - 10°c. 
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tion of time. The fog formed by condensation on highly acidic nudei 
(75 pg m-3 NH4 HSOJ, other conditions as in Table 3, with liquid 
water content • 0.1 g m-3 and temperature • 10°C. 

Fog frequently forms at temperatures lower than 10°C. 
Radiation fogs, in particular, often form near freezing. To 
check the chemicaJ sensitivity of the system to temperature, a 
simulation was run at 1°C with L - 0.1 g m- 3 and conditions 
given in Table 3. Reaction rates are slower at 1°C, but gas 
solubility increases. Solution equilibria are shifted in either 
direction depending on the sign of ~H 0 The combination of 
these effects has an interesting impact on the sulfate pro
duction rates and the pH profile (Figure 6). The rate of S(IV)I 

• 

oxidation by H 20 2 is relatively unaffected because of its low 
activation energy E., but metal-catalyzed oxidation by 0 2, 

totot semi (a) 
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Fig. 6. (a) Profile versus time of total sulfate and of the individual 
contributions to the total sulfate of sulfate aerosol and different S(IV} 
oxidants. (b) Profile of pH versus time. The fog formed under the 
conditions of Table 3, with liquid water content ., 0.1 I m-> and 
temperature • I 0 c. 
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Fig. 7. Speciation of Fc:(III) in the fogwater as a function of time 
under conditions of Table 3, with liquid water content .., 0.1 g m- 3 

and temperature • 1°C. 

which has a high E., is much slower at 1°C than at 10°C. 
Oxidation by ozone becomes appreciable at the beginning of 
the fog because of its low E. and the increased ozone solu
bility. However, between pH 4.S and pH 4, H2O 2 is totally 
depicted and oxidation by ozone becomes insignificant; the 
S(IV) autoxidation reaction is also very slow. The sulfate con
centration and pH profiles are almost at a plateau in this pH 
range. Then, as the pH drops below 4, Fe(III)(OHh starts 
dissolving and the rate of oxidation by 0 2 increases, such that 
sulfate and acidity are again produced at an appreciable rate. 
After 3 hours of fog the values for pH and sulfate con
centration are close to what they were at 10°C. The speciation 
profile of Fc(III) (Figure 7) is similar to that at 10°C, but 
dissolution of Fe(OHh is retarded because of the slow drop in 
pH from 4.S to 4. The speciation of Mn(II) is essentially the 
same as at 10°c. 

The scavenging efficiency of gases (Table S) reflects their 
increased solubility; however, because the aqueous phase reac
tions are slower, little increase is seen between t - 0 and 
t • 30 min. After 3 hours the scavenging efficiency for SO2 is 
similar to that at 10°c. 

An interesting feature of the chemistry at 1 °C is the high 
concentration of HMSA (Figure 8), which is due to the in• 
creased solubility of SO2 and CH2O. The reaction proceeds 
via a nucleophilic substitution of methylene glycol (S. D. 
Boyce and M. R. Hoffmann, unpublished manuscript, 1983) 
with an activation energy near 12 kcaJ mole- 1

• Consequently, 
the reaction still proceeds rapidly at 1 °C. 

TABLE 5. Scavenging of Gases by Fog Droplets Under Conditions 
ofTable3 

Fraction Scavenged From Gas Phase, % 

Gas t•30min t., 180 min 

HNO3 100 100 100 
NH 3 76.0 91.0 100 
CH 2O 9.8 10.3 10.S 
S02 10.7 13.0 18.2 
H2O2 58.0 100 100 
03 0.0 4.2 4.2 
HNO2 10.2 3.4 0.0 

Liquid water content • 0.1 g m- 3 ; temperature _, 274 K. 
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Fig. 8. CoDCtDtrations or S(IV) species in tbe rogwater as a lone
lion or time under conditions or Table 3, with liquid water content -
0.1 g m· 3 and temperature • l"C. 

2. Simulation ofa Fog Er,ent 

The simulation with the present model of an actual fog 
event necessitates the knowledge of input variables such as the 
condensation nuclei composition, the evolution of liquid water 
content with time, and the gas phase concentrations. Unfortu
nately, our field investigations [Waldman et al., 1982; Munger 
et al., 1983] so far have been limited to the determination of 
fogwater composition. Field data for the above parameters is 
incomplete; therefore a direct comparison of calculated and 
observed values is not possible at this time. In addition the 
current model neglects gas phase chemistry, transport mecha
nisms. and aerosol scavenging by droplets. 

Fogwater composition and its variation with time for fog 
events at Lennox, a site in an industrial area near the Los 
Angeles coastline, have been documented thoroughly [Wald
man et al., 1982; Munger et al., 1983]. In this section, a fog 
occurring under conditions typical of this highly impacted site 
bas been simulated. 

A plausible scenario for the evolution of liquid water con
tent in fogs can· be obtained from existing data [Jiusto and 
Lala, 1983]. The liquid water content often rises linearly fol
lowing fog formation (neglecting small time scale oscillations), 
reaches a stable value after about an hour, and decreases lin
early when the fog evaporates. Liqui~ water contents range 
from 0.01 g m- 3 in.very light fogs to 0.5 g m- 3 in dense fogs. 
The profile chosen here is shown in Figure 9. 

Concentrations of condensation nuclei and atmospheric 
gases prior to fog formation arc given in Table 3. From the 
discussion of the previous section, it appears that some gas
phase emissions should be included. Hydrogen peroxide is not 
produced in the gas phase at night and thus actually disap
pears when the fog forms. Ammonia and HNO3, Yt'hich are 
acavcngcd efficiently by the droplets, arc, on the other hand, 
continuously emitted into the atmosphere from a variety of 
aourteS. Because fog droplets arc a sink for these two gases, 
fn:sh inputs into the parcel of air must be considered. At 
Lennox, plausible values associated with an inversion height 
of SO m arc 0.01 ppb min-• for HNO3 [McRae and Russell, 
1983] and 0.01 ppb min-• for NH3 [Russell et al., 1983]. 
Other gases included in the simulation are not depicted by 
fog, and a reasonable assumption is that their concentrations 
remain constant throughout the event. A constant temper
ature of l0°C bas been chosen. Temperature changes during 

{~ the course offog events [Jiusto and Lala, 1983] are minimal 

lbc concentrations predicted for the major ions (Figure 10) 
are in the range of those reported by Waldman et al. [1982] 
and Munger et al. [1983], but no precise comparison should 
be made because of the reasons stated at the beginning of this 
section. The concave profiles observed (except for [H +]) con
firm the important role of dilution and evaporation that was 
suggested initially by Waldman et al. Aqueous phase oxida
tion of N(III) to N(V) is negligible and the only nitrate source 
is the slow gas phase production of HNO3 followed by dissol
ution and dissociation. As a result, the nitrate concentration is 
controlled primarily by droplet growth. Similar behavior is 
predicted for ammonium ion, although in the initial stage of 
the fog the pH drop from a high value increases the NH4 + 

concentration. From equilibria described by (14) and (IS), it is 
seen that scavenging of gaseous ammonia is highly pH
dependent over the range of S to 8, which is typical of fog 
forming in rural environments (D. J. Jacob, unpublished data, 
1983) or influenced by alkaline atmospheric components 
[Munger et al., 1983]. In such fogs, the NH4 + levels are ex
pected to be controlled by acidity as well as dilution. 

Oxidation of S(IV) contributes substantially to the sulfate 
level and the acidity in the early stages of the fog, and in the 
fully developed fog, SO% of the total sulfate present bas been 
produced in the aqueous phase. During the first few minutes 
of the fog, S(IV) oxidation is in fact rapid enough to com
pensate for dilution; after H 2O2 is depicted and the pH has 
dropped, the oxidation rate slows down and the role of dilu
tion becomes predominant. Even with dilution the pH of the 
droplets does not rise because metal-catalyzed S(IV) oxidation 
by 0 2 produces significant acidity in the droplet; instead, pH 

· stabilizes at about 3.S. As the fog evaporates, concentration 
leads to a further pH decrease. lbc spcciation of Fe(III) 
(Figure 11) correlates with pH in the manner discussed in the 
previous section. FcSO4 + becomes an important species as 
the fog evaporates because the sulfate concentration is so high. 
Speciation of Mn(II) (not shown) is similar to that in Figure 2 

An important question is, 'Is the sulfate formation predicted 
theoretically actually seen in the field?' The data of Waldman 
et al. (1982] and Munger et al. [1983] do not show obvious 
evidence for this. However, the bulk of the aqueous phase 
sulfate production is predicted to occur in the first hour of the 
fog, so that it could not be detected given the time resolution 
of the field study. A way to obtain experimental confirmation 
of this process would be to compare the amount of sulfate 
present in the atmosphere just before fog formation to that 
right after fog formation. 

The HMSA concentration profile (Figure 12) shows the 
dominant effect of droplet growth and evaporation, except in 

a: 
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Fi&, 9. Liquid water content profile versus time chosen for the simu• 
latioo of a fog event in the Los Angeles basin. 
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Fig. 10. Profiles vcnus time: of the: concentrations of the: major ions in the: fogwatc:r under c:onditions of Table: 3, with 
liquid water c:ontc:nt as given in Figure: 9 and temperature: '"' J0°C. (a) Nitrate: and ammonium ions. (b) Total sulfate: and 
individual contributions of the: diff'c:rc:nt sulfate: production 111ecbanisms. (c) pH. 

the first few minutes of the fog. Hydroxymethancsulfonate is 
the major S(IV) species, and its formation may explain the 
high S(IV) levels found in fogwater [Munger et al., 1983]. It 
should be noted that in addition to formaldehyde, sulfite is 
known to readily form sulfonatcs with other aldehydcs, some 
of which have been found in fog at concentrations comparable 
to formaldehyde [Grosjean and Wright, 1983]. These reactions 
would further explain the high S(IV) concentrations observed. 

D. CoNCLUSION 

The chemistry of fogs forming in an urban environment bas 
been investigated using a hybrid kinetic and equilibrium 
model. The most important conclusions are as follows. 
· 1. Aqueous phase oxidation of S(IV) is an important 

source of sulfate in the droplet. The principal oxidants arc 
and 0 2 (catalyzed by Fc(JII) and Mn(II)), althoughH 2O2 

ozone can also be an important oxidant above pH S. Oxida-
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Fig. 11. Speciation of Fe(JII) in the fogwater as a function or timer under conditions of Table 3, with liquid waler content u giveu inij Figure 9 and temperatute • 10°C. 

tion by H 2O 2 is very fast but limited by its availability in the 
atmosphere. Most or the sulfate production occurs within the 
first hour following fog formation. 

i 

2. When fog condenses on alkaline to slighdy acid nuclei, 
important acidification occurs as a result of S(IV) oxidation. 
In the first case simulated, the pH dropped two units from its 
initial value of 5.5 during the first half hour of the fog; it then 
stabiliz.ed around pH 3. When the fog formed on highly acidic 
condensation nuclei, however, the pH drop due to S(IV) oxi
dation was very small bc::cause of the high acidity initially 
present in the droplet. 

3. Oxidation or N(lll) in the droplet does not lead to sig
nilicant production of nitrate. Production of nitrate proceeds 
through gas phase formation of HN03 followed by dissolu
tion and dissociation in the droplet. Nitric acid is scavenged 
efficiently by the droplets as it is formed in the gas phase. 

4. NH4 + concentration is dependent both on the liquid 
water content of the fog and the solubility of NH3• Below pH 
5 the droplets are essentially a total sink for NH3, but above 
pH S the gas is partitioned between the two phases in a highly 
pH~ependent manner. 

5. Over 90% of the S(IV) present in the droplet is com
plexed as HMSA, and this may explain the high S(IV) con

4 centrations observed by MuNJer- et al. [1983]. Formation of
f 
1 HMSA releases free acidity, but its effect on the droplet pH is 
r; negligible. 
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6. Fog does not affect the SO2 gas phase concentrations 
greatly; as a result the supply of reactive S(IV) species for 
S(Vl) and HMSA formation is determined primarily by the 
droplet pH. S(Vl) formation proceeds faster than HMSA for
mation at all times and limits HMSA f~tion by causing 
the pH to drop and thus reducing the S(IV) supply. 

7. At lower temperatures (1°C versus 10°C), metal
catalp.cd oxidation by 0 2 is slower and the importance of 
ozone as an S(IV) oxidant inc:reases. Overall, sulfate and aci
dity are not produced as fast in the early stages of the fog but 
catch up later and become comparable in the later stage of the I 
fog. Much more HMSA is produced at the lower temperature. I 

,The model bas thus revealed some important features of the Ichemistry and production of acidity in urban fogs. Gas phase 
and aerosol chemistry, droplet microphysics, and wind fields 
will have to be incorporated in future versions to give the 
simulations a predictive capability. These theoretical advances 
will have to be accompanied by concomitant sets of field 
measurements. I 
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SIR: Mr. W. B. Innes has stated that •low pH levels 
sound very damaging, but no damage t.o materials or health 
has been established. This lack of effect might be ex
pected ... ". I strongly disagree with Mr. Innes' suggestion . 
that fogs with pH of 2 and lower will have no impact on 
plants, materials, or humans. With respect t.o potential 
effects, the aqueous concentrations of fog droplets, the 
acidity per volume of air, and the acid deposition rate are 
all important fact.ors to consider. The pH of urban fogs 
does not tell the whole story; however, it is sufficient in
formation t.o prompt us to examine the severity of the 
situation and review past fmdings on the subject. 
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Fog water collected by a rot.ating (impaction) collector 
in the Los Angeles basin (1) has been found to routinely 

I, have pH values between 1.7 and 3.0. These values can be 
I'. compared to Los Angeles rainfall for 1978-1979 with a 

volume-weighted mean pH of 4.5 (2). On a volumetric 
basis, maximum fog water values observed were 82 µ,g/m3 

ofNO3-,27 µ,g/m3 ofSO,:r,and 1.7 µ,g/m3 ofH+. Mader 
et al. (3) measured total acidity in downtown Los Angeles 
fogs using a filtration technique; they reported a value of 
144 p.g/m3 or 0.033 ppm as H,:SO, on Nov 22, 1949. This 
concentration corresponds to a pH ofapproximately 1.8, 
assuming a liquid water cont.ent (LWC) of0.2 g/m3• Even 
greater values have been reported for London fogs, which 
are discussed later. Thomas et al. (4) reported that Swiss 
chard and table-beet leaves exposed to fog on the same day 
(Nov 22, 1949) were extensively pockmarked and devel
oped spot lesions. Similar damage was reported for alfa1fa 
and spinach. Scherbatskoy and Klein (5) have shown that 
seedlings of yellow birch misted with sulfuric acid at pH 
of 2.8 developed necrotic spots after one or more exposures. 
They also showed an increase in the leaching ofea2+, K•, 
and amino acids at pH 2.8 compared to pH 4.3 and 5.6.r Taylor and co-workers (6) have presented evidence that 

a a wide variety of plant species are injured significantly 
when misted with droplets in the pH range 1.7-2.5 (values 
commonly found in our field work). 

The deposition of fog, mist, and cloud droplets by in
ertial impaction to veget.ation can be a significant source 
ofwater and solute. In an extensive study in Japan, Yosida 

. and Kuroiwa (7) reported an average fog wat.er deposition 
rate of 0.5 mm/h in a coastal forest. Schlesinger and 
Reiners (8) found that artificial foliar collectors captured 
4.5 times more water than open buckets, while Lovett et 
al. (9) have shown that direct cloud droplet deposition due 
to inertial impaction contributes about 46% of the total 
water in subalpine balsam iir forest.a. They also found 
chemical input.a via occult precipit.ation to range from 
150--430% of built precipit.ation. In our own research, we 
(JO) have found stratus clouds intercepting on the slope 
below Mount Wilson to have a median pH of 2.86 (38 
samples in June 1982) with nitrate as the major anion 
(median [NO3-J = 1435 peqiv/L). For a LWC • 0.2 g/m3, 

this converts to approximately 18 µ,g of NO3-/m3 of air. 
Assuming a water deposition rate of 0.2 mm/h and the 
median pH given above, the acid deposition could be 
greater than 200 µequiv/ (m2•h). Thus, 8 h of fog precip
it.ation at this rate can exceed the acid deposition accom
panying 2 in. of average Los Angeles rainfall. Mr. Innes 
states that the buffering capacity of most biological sys
tems is much greater than the amount of acid in ..acid fog". 
The combination of occult precipit.ation with accumulated 
dry deposition may lead to a severe and dam.aging mi
croenvironment for exposed plant tissue, beyond their 
buffering capacity. Fog water dripping from trees exposed 
to Los Angeles stratus (JO) had a pH virtually the same 
as that in the fog, but with much higher solute 
concentrations-in one case [NO3-J ""' 19.9 mequiv/L, 
[S0,2-) • 5.9 mequiv/L, and pH = 3.1. It appears that 
wetting by fog interception can dissolve accumulated so
lutes from dry deposition and fog water evaporate. The 
effect is more dramatic for fog than rain because rainfall 
an rinse off and dilute the accumulated material. At this 
sampling site severely dam.aged needles of the Pinus ra
diata X P attenuata hybrid pine tree were found (11). 
Principal symptoms included necrosis and early abscission 
of second year and advanced yellow tip diback of rust year 

:1 needle growth. Ozone damage cannot be excluded, but 
symptoms were evident following a particularly foggy 
spring, before summer ozone levels became significant. In 

general, plant injury for sensitive tissues will be a function 
of aqueous concentration and exposure time. Acidity per 
volume of air will be less import.ant, since plant surfaces 
often become fully coated by a fog wat.er film. Los Angeles 
coastal fogs persist on the average for 4-12 h and occur 
on a significant number of days each spring and early 
winter. In the agriculturally rich San Joaquin Valley, "tule 
fogs" may persist 3-7 days on several occasions each winter. 
This year fog was observed in Bakersfield almost contin
ually from Dec 28, 1982, to Jan 17, 1983. 

In the case of material damage, Mr. Innes is again 
mist.aken that exposure of material surfaces to low pH 
water derived from the atmosphere does not result in 
damage. Nriagu (12) has reviewed the literature on the 
subject of the deteriorative effects of sulfur pollution on 
materials. These effects have been well established. Sulfur 
dioxide and sulfuric acid at high relative humidities have 
been shown to damage ext.ensively iron, steel, copper, zinc, 
aluminum, magnesium, limestone, building materiaJs, 
paint, textiles, dyes, paper, wood, and leather. Fuzzi et 
al. (13) have reported pH values below 3 in Po Valley 
(northern Italy) fog. During the winter months fog fre
quently can be as high as 30%. Impaction of acid fog on 
the famous bronze Horeses of San Marco in Venice has 
been thought to be the primary contribution to their visible 
degradation due to brome disease [i.e., corrosion] (14, 15). 
The four horses st.ood for more than 700 years on the loggia 
high on the facade of the Basilica of San Marco with no 
visible sign of deterioriation. However, since World War 
ll extensive damage has occmred. In 1974, restoration was 
initiated in an attempt to preserve these famous st.atues 
that had survived in remarkable condition from antiquity. 
Locally, Mr. Eric Holtz, a California Science Fair winner, 
has established that metal plat.es painted with conventional 
car paint.a lose measureable spectral reflectivity after ex
posure to mists of the composition and pH reported by · 
Waldman et al. (16) and Munger et al (1). Significant 
losses of reflectivity were recorded for all paints except 
those with added hardners. Painted plates covered with 
automobile wax were also found to susceptibile to dulling. 

Finally, Mr. Innes claimed that human health effects due 
to ..acid fog" are not to be expected. Again, I believe that 
he is mistaken. On an historical basis (17) it is well-known 
that virtually all of the worlds's air pollution disasters 
occurred during fog events as indicated in Table L To 
date the exact agent or combination of agents that caused 
death is unknown. Larsen (18) has speculated that the 
synergistic effect of SO2 and particulate matter was the 
primary factor in the recorded excess deaths. Others have 
speculated that sulfuric acid in the range of 10-2 M con
centration was the principal agent (19). In addition to the 
human deaths, the fogs of the Meuse Valley (20) and 
London (21) resulted in numerous animal deaths. At the 
Smithfield cattle show held on Dec 5-12, 1952, a fog period 
during which 4000 excess human deaths were reported, 12 
young cattle in prime condition died while 160 exhibited 
acute respiratory symptoms which required veterinary 
treatment (22). Goodeve (19) reported [H2SO,] ranging 
from 39 to 149 µg/m3 in a 1934 London fog. These mun
hers can be compared directly to the range reported by 
Mader et al. (3) for L.A. fog in 1949 (25-157 µ.g/m3). A 
maximum 24-h average concentration of H,:8O4 of 347 
µ.g/m3 was reported for the London fog of 1962 in which 
700 excess deaths were recorded. 

Mr. Innes points out NH3 in the human mouth may 
neutrali7.e incoming sulfuric or nitric acid and that ..acidity 
per volume of air is the important factor". I agree that this 
factor is important; however, the situation has been greatly 
oversimplified by Mr. Innes. With respect to human 
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TableL Fo,/Smoa Episodes 

[H2S04 ]mu:, excess 
meteorology London [S02 ],ppm 24h,µg/m~ deaths0 ref 

fog Dec 9-11, 1873 650 17 
fog Jan 26-29, 1880 1176 17 
fog Dec 28-30, 1892 779 17 
fog Nov 26-Dec 1, 1948 0.09-0.75 800 17 
fog Dec 5-9, 1952 0.09-1.34 4000 17 
fog Jan 3-6, 1956 0.19-0.56 1000 17 
fog Dec 2-5, 1957 0-0.4 144 250 27 
fog Dec 5-10, 1962 0-1.98 347 700 27 
fog Jan 7-22, 1963 88 700 27 

Meuse Valley, Belgium 
f01 Dec 1-5, 1930 20 

Dec 4-5, 1930 63 
Donora, PA 

fog Oct 27-31, 1948 (pop. 12 300) 20, 42.7% 28 
sick 

NewYork,NY 
haze Jan 29-Feb 12, 1963 0.2-0.5ppm 200-400 17 

r 
0 Symptoms: bronchitis, emphyaema, fever, wheezy chests, heart failure, cardiovascular problems, cough, sore throat, 

chest constriction, eye irritation, vomiting, nausea, vascular lesions, hypotension, asthma, and mucous membrane irritation. 

health effect.a, other facton of importance will be the size Hydroxymethaneaulfonic acid is a strong acid with a pK. 
of inhaled or respired droplet, the concentration of acid ~ -3.0 (i.e., 118Ule pK. as nitric acid). In many cases, as 
within the droplet, and the actual concentration of NH3 much as 20% of the acidity in the fog may be due to the 
in the oral cavity. Larson et al. (23) measured ammonia in situ formation of aulfonic acids. Eatough and Hansen 
concentrations in expired human air in the range of 7-520 (25) have suggested that organic sulfur(IV) species found 
µ.g/m3 and calculated that H:i$O4 droplets at a concen in aerosol may be both mutagenic and carcinogenic, while 

I uation of 20 µg/ m3 with a t!,p =o.3 pm at RH =30% would Amdur (26) reports that inorganic S(IV) salts are more 
be completely neutralized after 0.5 s in the nose ([NH3] irritating to animals than the corresponding S(Vl) salts. 
= 28 p.g/m3) and 0.1 s ([NH3] = 140 µg/m8} in the mouth. As illustrated in the above arguments, Mr. Innes' claim 
The residence time of air in the upper airway is about 0.1 that "pH data on fog is meaningless" is unfounded. Given 
abefore reaching the trachea. Since the neutralization time a knowledge of the liquid water content during a fog event, 
per unit aerOBOl mass is proportional to fl, larger fog water pH as a measured parameter is a direct indicator of the 
droplets would require much longer times for neutraliza potential severity of a fog in terms of effects on materials 
tion (23). Inhaled fog water droplets with dp = 10 pm with plants, or health. 
an effective concentration of 20 µ.g/m3 H;sO4 would re
quire approximately 20 a for complete neutralization in the Appendi% 
noee and 4 s in the mouth. Clearly, with a residence time 

J. Firket, Professor at the University ofLiege, wrote theof0.1 s very little of the acidity in fog water droplets would 
following (20): be neutralized before deposition in the trachea. This ex

•From the 1st to 5th of December, 1930, a thick fogtrapolation assumes that no additional resist.ances to mass 
covered a large part of Belguim along the Meuse Valley. transfer are effective. Furthermore, the calculated neu
A large number of people were injured, several hundredtralization times would be increased by depletion of gas
were severely attacked with respiratory troubles, and 63eous NH3, by incomplete internal mixing in the droplet, 
died on the 4th and 5th of December. On the 6th of Deand by increased ventilatory flow rates (e.g., during · 
cember, the fog disappeared; respiratory troubles imphysical exercise). Recently, McMurry et al. (24) found 
proved. Wherever fogs of several days duration are freslower reaction times for neutralization of submicron 
quent, public authorities were anxious to know the causessulfuric acid ae1'080ls than predicted above. For ammonia 
of this catastrophe. This apprehension was quite justified concentrations of 13-63 ppb (9--44 llf,/m3) and particle size 
when, proportionally, the public services of London might with dp = 0.03--0.2 pm, the characteristic reaction time in 
be faced with the responsibility of 3,200 sudden deaths ifa laminar flow reactor was determined to be 5.0 :I: 0.5 s 
such a phenomenon occurred there." at 24 °C and 6% RH. Extrapolation to fog water droplets 

of 10-,an diameter gives reaction times on the order of 3.5 
Literature Cited h for complete neutralization. They also determined for 

particles of~= 0.1 ,an that only 18% of the NH3-H:z$O4 (1) Munger, J. W.; Jacob, D. J.; Waldman, J.M.; Hoffman, M. 
collisions resulted in neutralization. This fraction was R. J. Geophys. Res. 1983, 88, 5109-5119. 
shown to decrease with an increase in particle ai?.e. Clearly, (2) Liljestrand, H. M.; Morgan, J. J. Environ. Sci. Technol. 
NH3 in human lungs may not provide significant protec 1981, 15, 333-338. 
tion against highly acidic fog water droplets. In addition, (3) Mader, P. P.; Hamming, W. J.; Bellin, A. Anal. Chem. 1949, 

22, 1181-1183.NH3 concentrations are a function of dental plaque levels 
(4) Thomas, M. D.; Hendricks, R. H.; Hill, G. R. In •Airin the human mouth. Consequently good oral hygiene will 

Pollution"; McCabe, L, F.d.; McGraw-Hill: New York, 1952;lower NH3 production. pp 41-47.In this laboratory, we feel that health effects of acid fog (5) Scherbatskoy, T.; Klein, R. M. J Environ. Qual. 1983, 12,/7 
1 

may be related to the formation of sulfonic acids in the 189-195. 
/1 droplet phase. As described by Munger et al. (J), bisulfite (6) Taylor, 0. C., paper presented at a League of Women Voters 

addition complexes such as hydroxymethanesulfonate are symposium, "Huards in the Air: Acid Rain and Acid Fog", 
found in high levels in L.A. and Bakersfield fog water. Garden Grove, CA, June 15, 1983. 
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Acid fog 
New findings widen the range of 

r 

j 

Recent measurements of fog in 
Southern California have generated 
strong scientific interest. At a number 
of sites, the acidity of the fog, deter
mined by environmental engineer 
Michael R. Hoffmann and students at 
the California Institute of Technology, 
was far higher than that ofpreviously 
reported samples of fog, cloud, and 
rainwater. Frequently, the Southern 
California fog was 100 times more 
acidic than the average rain in the re
gion. 

Volker A. Mohnen, director of the 
Atmospheric Sciences Research Cen
ter of the State University of New 
York at Albany, has shed further light 
on this phenomenon. He has been 
measuring fog and cloud water on 
Whiteface Mountain in the Adir
ondacks since 1978 and has found that 
the fog there is often 10 times more 
acidic than the rain in the same re
gion. 

Before Hoffmann began his re
search, most fog measurements had 
been taken in rural areas with no major 
pollution sources. These showed acid
ities comparable to those of clouds 
and rainwater. Hoffmann has been 
measuring fog primarily at four sites 
in areas subject to heavy industrial or 
urban pollution (see map). A first site 
at Lennox in the Los Angeles basin is 
adjacent to a freeway and near two 
power plants and an oil refinery. A 
second site is located in Oildale in the 
San Joaquin Valley. It is surrounded 
by secondary oil recovery operations. 
A third site at Upland is located in a 
residential area 60 km northeast of 
downtown Los Angeles. A steel plant 
and several other heavy industries are 
within 30 km of this site. A fourth site 
is in Pasadena, 25 km ·north of down
town ~ Angeles, in a predominantly 
residential neighborhood with no 
heavy industry in the immediate _vi
cinity. 

. 
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acid deposition phenomena 
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Golden Gate Bridge. In San Francisco, the 
fog is more acidic than rain. 

Hoffmann collects fog with a ro-
. tating device that consists of an arm 
with slits along each end to gather fog 
water. Like a propeller, it rotates at 
1700 rpm, inaking its collection effi
ciency independent of wind speed. The 
fog water is pushed by centrifugal 
force into collection bottles near each 
end of the arm. It picks up most of the 
fog water, efficiently gathering drop
lets larger than 8 µmin diameter. 

Nearly all the samples had to be 
diluted before analysis because the ion 
concentrations were so high. In addi
tion to pH, the concentrations of 17 

· constituents were measured. NO3, 
Soi-, NHt, and H+ showed the 
highest concentrations (see table). 

The most acidic sample collected 
thus far in Southern California was 
taken last Dece~ber by Hoffmann at 
still another site-Corona de! Mar, 
close to the ocean. Previously, this area 
was considered relatively clean be-
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cause of its proximity to the ocean. The 
sample showed a pH of 1.69, an 
acidity equivalent to that of toilet bowl 
cleaner. During the two days preceding 
this pH reading, the Los Angeles ba
sin's temperature inversiori was close 
to ground level, preventing the pollu
tants from dispersing. 

Hoffmann's investigations have 
shattered the general belief that fog in 
Southern California is relatively clean. 
Previously, foggy overcast days were 
thought to provide a respite from smog 
and pollution. This idea was furthered 
by the instruments used to measure air 
pollution. On foggy days, they register 
Jess pollution because they detect only 
ambient gases, not the constituents 

_contained in liquid fog water drop
lets. 

Hoffmann gives several reasons why 
fog water may be more acidic than 
cloud water and rainwater. Fog forms 
near the ground where pollution 
sources are located and pollution is the 
heaviest. The fog water droplets co
alesce around preexisting aerosol, 
which is most highly concentrated near 
the ground. And because fog water 
droplets contain much Jess water than 
raindrops, they do not dilute the 
acidity nearly as much as rain. 

The acid concentrations in the fog 
water usually follow a concave time 
profile. When the fog first forms, it 
consists ofsmall droplets that are often 
highly acidic. As the drops grow in size 
and the fog becomes more dense, the 
acidity drops. As the fog evaporates 
and becomes thin again, the acidity 
rises once again. In some instances, the 
fog simply becomes more acidic as it 
apparently scavenges additional acid 
particles and gases from the air. 

Smog-Fog-Smog 
The fog in Southern California has 

been found to be most acidic after 
smoggy days, suggesting that it forms 
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on the aerosol associated with the 
previously existing smog. This obser
vation bas led to Hoffmann's hypoth
esis termed the "smog-fog-smog 
cycle." During the evening when the 
air is moist and stagnant, fog forms on 
the haze aerosol that made up part of 
the smog that day. When the fog 
evaporates the next morning, it leaves 
aerosol that helps to produce smog 
once again. 

Photochemical processes used to be 
considered the major chemical path
ways for the creation of smog. The 
smog-fog-smog hypothesis has led 
Hoffmann to believe that fog processes 
may play an important role in smog 
formation under · some conditions. 
Further, he thinks that fog, clouds, and 
atmospheric water droplets in general 
also provide the major route for the 
conversion of S02 to sulfuric acid. 
Sunlight-activated reactions used to be 
considered the major pathway for the 
oxidation of both NOx and S02. 

Surprisingly, for some sites Hoff
mann has found the ratio of N03 to 
sQi- in fog water to be quite different 
from the ratio in rainwater. In Pasa• 
dena and Lennox, this ratio on an 
equivalence basis in fog water was 
about 2.5: I, mirroring the emissions 
ratio of NOx to S02, which is also 
2.5: 1. However, this same ratio of 
N03to so~- was less than 1 in the 
rainwater there. This further suggests 
that fog water forms around the sec• 
ondary aerosol from recent emis
sions. 
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Fog nter collector. 
Hoffmann employs this rotating device 
to gather fog water in California. 

Hoffmann also has studied the pH 
of fog in areas not usually subject to 
pollution. At two remote sites, San 
Luis Obispo and Morro Bay, he found 
that the fog pH ranged from 5.6 to 7. 
Another remote site, San Nicholas 
Island 60 miles west of Los Angeles, 
showed a great deal of variation in pH. 
The pH of the fog there was usually 
5.6 but moved downward sharply when 
the air mass from Los Angeles blew 
toward the island. 

Eastern measurements 
From his studies on Whiteface 

Mountain in the Adirondacks, Volker. 
Mohnen also has concluded that acid 
fog is an important part of the acid 
deposition phenomenon. Because fog 
water there is often IO times as acidic 
as rainwater, he believes that when 
scientists study only ordinary precip
itation such as rain and snow, they arc 

j 
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overlooking a major aspect of acid 
deposition. He finds that the trans
fonnation of SO2 to SOt is very rapid 
in cloud and fog droplets. The passive 
device Mohnen uses to collect fog 
water depends on wind speed, but since 
wind blows most of the time on 
Whiteface, this is not an important 
factor. 

Research results arc not available on 
the cff ects of highly acidic fog on the 
physiology of vegetation. Nor is it 
known how much acid is deposited by 

the fog in any area. Mobncn believes· 
that fog contributes an important 
portion of the acid deposited on the 
high peaks (>4000 ft) in the Adiron
dacks because the fog is mostly highly 
acidic, and these peaks experience 
cloud and fog nearly half of the time. . 
Very recent measurements show that 
the gaseous SO2 concentrations in the 
Adirondacks are less than 2 ppb on an 
annual basis. Thercf ore, dry acid 
deposition on these peaks is expected 
to be very low. 

Another factor to consider is that 
spruce will grow on a mountain only at 
those elevations that receive frequent 
fog and, in northern climates, heavy 
rime ( condensed fog frozen onto sur
faces) in the winter. If this fog is more 
acidic than rainfall, that may be im
portant in understanding the cause of 
the well-documented decline of the red 
spruce in tfie Northeast. The two main 
theories about this decline are that it is 
caused by drought or by a combination 
of drought and acid deposition (sec 
ES&.T, Vol. 17, No. J, 1982, p. 
ISA). 

Damage to ,egetation 
In order to assess possible damage 

to trees in the Northeast from acid fog, 
a research project, now scheduled to 
begin sometime this year, will measure 
the total amount of acid received from 
fog, for a given area, and compare it to 
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the amount received from ordinary 
precipitation and dry deposition. The 
National Weather Service makes no 
estimates for any region of the 
quantity of moisture contributed by 
fog, rime, and other special events such 
as dew and frost. In this experiment, it 
will be necessary to measure stem flow 
and throughfall during and after fog 
events. Such measurements arc diffi
cult. but crucial to determining bow 
much water and thus how much acid 
the trees and soil collect from fog and 
rime. 

Laboratory research has revealed 
that acid rain with a pH of about 3 can 
damage the cuticles of )caves. Because 
of the large number of fog pH mea
surements showing a pH below 3 in 
Southern California, Hoffmann has 
concluded that fog causes some dam
age io the vegetation there, particu
larly in those areas where there are 
heavy emissions of SO2 or NO.r. The 
extent of the damage would depend on 
the pH, duration, and frequency of the 
fog and also on how much fog water is 
gathered by the vegetation. In addi
tion, the dry acid deposition that is 
dissolved by the collected fog water 
would also contribute to the damage. 

Health effects 
The extent of damage to human 

health from acid fog would be ex
tremely difficult to evaluate. Unlcs.s an 
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area were to have a kilJer fog with 
many excess deaths, as London expe
rienced in I952 and in 1957, health 
effects from acid fog could not be dis
tinguished statisticalJy from those 
produced by other causes. 

From his measurements, Hoffmann 
has come to believe that there is a po
tential for a kilJer fog in Southern 
California. No pH measurements were 
made of the London fogs in I952 and 
I957. However, the sulfuric acid con
tent of the 1957 fog, which lasted two 
to three days and caused about 1000 
excess deaths, was measured at 680 
p.g/m3• Hoffmann calculates that this 
would be equivalent to a pH of I.5 if 
the fog had a low liquid water content 
and 1.8 with a high water content. 

A California fog with a pH of 
1.5-1.8 that lasted two to three days 
would not necessarily have the same 
health effects as the London fog, 
however. The emissions contained in 
the Londo~ fog were quite different 
from those in California fog. They re
sulted from the burning of large 
amounts of coal and contained heavy 
concentrations of particulate matter as 
well asSO2. 

Studying the chemical constituents 
of fog is important, not only for as
sessing possible damage from fog, but 
also for understanding cloud chemis
try. Chemical reactions that lake place 

CJoad nter collector. MohMn rues this 
all-plastic, omnidirectional device to 
collect fog and cloud water on Whiteface 
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in fog are likely to be quite similar to 
those in clouds, and in the field, fog 
processes are easier and cheaper to 
study. Elucidating cloud chemistry is 
thought to be important for formu
lating and testing acid rain models. 

For some of the same reasons that 
acid fog is often highly acidic, dew and 
frost could also be highly acidic, ac
cording to Joe Wisniewski of General 
Research Corporation in McLean. Va. 
Dew and frost involve small amounts 
of water condensing or freezing over 
sometimes relatively large amounts of 
dry acid deposition. After formation, 
dew, as well as fog, can scavenge more 
acid particles and acid-forming gases 
from the air. Very few studies have 
been made of the acidity of dew and 
frost, however. · 

A lack offunding 
In the federal interagency research 

program called the National Acid 
Precipitation Assessment Program 
(NAPAP), very little money is pro
vided for the study of acid fog. Hoff
mann's studies were financed by the 
California Air Resources Board and 
Mohnen's were funded only partially 
by NAPAP. This year, NAPAP is 
providing no funds for acid fog mea
surements, except, perhaps, for the 
analysis of measurements that have 
already been made. The NAPAP 

program does include extensive studies 
ofcloud chemistry, but the aim of this 
research is to understand the chemical 
reactions that take place in the clouds, 
not the damage that might result from 
acid fog. 

California initiati,es 
Hoffmann 's studies of acid fog have 

aroused a great deal of concern in 
California and arc partly responsible 
for California's decision to spend $4 
million on acid deposition research 
next year. This is a large amount for a 
state to give for such research when 
compared to the federal government's 
expenditure of $22 million. Concern 
about acid fog has also led to the in
troduction of a bill in the California 
legislature that would require each air 
pollution control district to take con
crete .measures to combat the acid fog 
problem. -Bette Hileman 

Additional Reading 
(1) Waldman, J.M.; Munger, J. W.; Jacob. 

D. J.; Flagan, R. C.; Morgan, J. J.; Hoffmann. 
M. R . ..Chemical Composition ofAcid Fog," 
Scit!ntt 1982, 218, 677-80. 

(2) Wisniewski, J. "The Potential Acidity As
lOCiated with Dews. Frosts, and F~" Watt!r 
Air Soil Pollut. 1982, 17, 361-77. 

(3) ..Cloud Chemistry and Meteorological
Research at Whiteface Mountain: Summer 
1980"; prepared by The Atmospheric: Sci
ences Research Center, State University of 
New York; April 1981, Publication 806. 
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APPENDIX VI 

A field investigation ofphysical and chemical mechanisms 
affecting pollutant concentrations in fog droplets 

By DANIEL J. JACOB, JED M. WALDMAN, J. WILLIAM MUNGER and 
MICHAEL R. HOFFMANN, Environmental Engineering Science, W. M. Keck Laboratories, 

California Institute ofTechnology, Pasadena, CA 91 J25, USA 

(Manuscript received November 8, 1983; in final form February 15, 1984) 

ABSTRACT 

High ionic loadings were found in fogwater collected at Bakersfield. California during an 
extended stagnation episode. The major ions were NHt, NOj, and SO!-, with concentrations 
usually in the millimolar range. Droplet growth played an imponant role in determining fogwater 
concentrations. The amount of solute decreased substantially over the course of each fog event; 
this was attributed, at least in pan. to deposition of fog droplets on surfaces. The occurrence of 
dense fogs thus seemed to limit particle build-up during stagnation episodes. The sulfate fraction 
in the aerosol increased appreciably over several days of stagnation. but no statistical evidence 
for in situ S(IV) aqueous-phase oxidation was found. The high ammonia concentrations present 
were sufficient to neutralize a large fraction of the ambient acidity. As a result. fogwater pH 
values rarely attained the extremely low values found in other polluted environments. 

1. Introduction 

Concern about acidic precipitation has 
stimulated research efforts to understand the 
chemistry of non-precipitating clouds (Petrenchuk 
and Drozdova, 1966; Lazrus et al., 1970; Hegg 
and Hobbs, 1982: Hegg, 1983). Ionic concen
trations higher than those found in rain have been 
observed in clouds and fogs (Munger et al.• 1983). 
In fog, the condensation of water vapor on 
pre-existent particles in the boundary layer shifts 
the aerosol size distribution towards larger sizes 
and produces a dilute aqueous aerosol. These 
physical and chemical changes in the aerosol may 
significantly affect its characteristics with regard to 
air pollution potential and deposition. 

Even though fogs have been linked in the past to 
health-threatening pollution episodes (Commins 
and Waller, 1967), few field studies of fogwater 
chemistry have been made. Houghton (1955) 
sampled fog at several sites in New England and 
observed high concentrations of components that 
he attributed to the dissolution of activated nuclei. 
He found relatively high acidities and suggested 

that they were due to the scavenging of free sulfuric 
acid nuclei. Mrose (1966) and Okita (1968) also 
found elevated ionic concentrations and acidities in 
East Germany and Japan, respectively. Mader et 
al. ( 1949) reported sulfuric acid aerosol con
centrations as high as 150 JJg m-3 during fog events 
in Los Angeles. These values were comparable to 
those observed during some London fogs 
(Goodeve, 1936). Waldman et al. (1982) and 
Munger et al. (1983) found extremely high ionic 
concentrations in Los Angeles area fogwater: 
solute concentrations were in the millimolar range 
for the major components. and pH values were 
usually in the range of 2 to 4. 

Fog droplets appear to be efficient scavengers of 
boundary layer pollutants. and could provide a 
favorable environment for aqueous-phase reactions 
leading to the production of strong acids (Jacob 
and Hoffmann, 1983). The oxidation of absorbed 
S(IV) to form S(VI). with the concomitant produc
tion of acidity, is suspected as being an important 
reaction in the aqueous phase. Cass ( 1979) has 
observed that the worst sulfate pollution episodes in 
Los Angeles occur during periods of high 
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humidities and coastal fog, and Hegg and Hobbs 
(1982) have reported SO2 conversion rates of up to 
1900% h-1 in clouds. Laboratory studies (Martin, 
1984) indicate that the oxidation of S(IV) can 
proceed rapidly at atmospheric concentrations in 
the presence of strong oxidants. 

This paper presents results of a field investigation 
' 

of fogwater composition in the southern San 

i 

t Joaquin Valley of California. The San Joaquin 
Valley is a site of both agricultural activity and oil 
recovery operations, which lead to high at
mospheric loadings of particulate matter and trace 
gases. Fogs are common in the Valley during the 
winter months and can form every night under 
near-stagnant conditions caused by mesoscale 
subsidence. Because of the unusual stability. in the 

I 

local weather pattern and air masses, as well as the 
identification of emission sources (California Air 
Resources Board (CARB), 1982), it was possible to 
study the physical and chemical parameters influen
cing the fogwater composition, and to evaluate the 
cumulative effect of repeated fog occurrences on 
the chemical loading of an air mass. 

2. Site description and measurement 
techniques 

2.1. Site description 
All measurements were made at Bakersfield 

(Kem county) from 30 December 1982 to 15 
January 1983. Kem county is located at the 
southern tip of the Central Valley of California, 
which extends north about 700 km. The Valley is 
approximately 80 km wide over its entire length 
and is encompassed by mountain ranges (Fig. I). 
Apart from a narrow gap at the Sacramento river 
delta, egress from the Valley is possible only 

1, through mountain passes. The lowest passes to theil 
east and south are above 1000 m elevation. The 
Valley is subdivided into the San Joaquin and 
Sacramento Valleys, south and north of the 
Sacramento gap respectively. In the southern part 
of the San Joaquin Valley the lowest pass to the 
west is at 600 m elevation. 

The wintertime meteorology of the Central 
Valley is dominated by the Basin High, which 
creates a very strong subsidence inversion (Holets 
and Swanson, 198 I). The base of the inversion is 
typically 200 m to 500 m above ground level 
(AGL), although it occasionally comes down to the 

0 ~ ,0 75 ...... -==-0 ,0 100 1:10 ,m-11:rt 

Fig. 1. The Central Valley of California. 

ground. This stable synoptic pattern is interrupted 
periodically by a frontal passage which often leads 
to precipitation on the Valley floor. As the 
subsidence resumes, the moist air is trapped inside 
the Valley. Loss of heat by radiation eventually 
leads to the formation of a widespread fog layer. 
Under these conditions, fog (locally called "Tule" 
fog) can form nightly and last into the late morning, 
with a persistent haze lasting through the 
afternoon. 

Because the mixing height is usually lower than 
the natural boundaries of the Valley, the transport 
of air masses in and out of the Valley during these 
episodes is very limited. A weak net flow north out 
of the San Joaquin Valley leads to a residence time 
of 8 to 12 days for an air mass in the San Joaquin 
Valley (Reible et al., 1984). The daytime up-slope 
flow and the night-time drainage flow associated 
with the heating and cooling of the mountain slopes 
dominate the wind patterns .in the Valley itself. 
Flow divergence from the Valley floor in the day, 
and convergence at night, has been observed by 
Smith et al. (198 I). In the winter, because of the 
reduced insolation, this flow is probably too weak 
to ventilate the Valley by transport over the 
mountain ridges (Reible et al., 1983). As a result, 
between frontal passages and the ensuing at-
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mospheric cleansing, the air in the Valley is 
near-stagnant 

Major oil fields are located in Kem county, and 
large amounts of SO2 and NO. are released in the 
steam-injection oil recovery operations (CARB, 
1982). In addition, most of the Valley floor is 
occupied by f~rming and ranching activities, which 
are important sources of primary particulate matter 
(CARB, 1982) and ammonia. At the high 
humidities prevalent in the winter months, primary 
and secondary H2SO4 and HNO3 react with NH 3 

and H2O to form ammonium sulfate and nitrate 
droplets (Stelson, 1982). Because of the production 
of this secondary aerosol, Kem county experiences 
severe sulfate pollution episodes in the winter 
months (Duckworth and Crowe, 1979). 

f 2.2. Measurement techniques 

j 

Fog and aerosol samples were collected from the 
roof of a three-story building in downtown 
Bakersfield, above a CARB air monitoring station. 
The surroundings are residential and commercial, 
with no major point pollutant sources. There are no 
nearby structures taller than the site. An east-west 
highway, with usually moderate traffic, is located 
500 m south of the site. 

Fogwater was sampled with a rotating arm 
collector, which has been characterized in detail 
elsewhere (Jacob et al., 1984). This instrument 
samples air at a rate of 5 m3 min-1, performs well in 
preserving the chemical integrity of the sample at 
all stages of collection, and has a lower size cut of 
20 µm diameter (determined by experimental 
calibration). Jacob et al. (1984) have estimated that 
on the average, 60% of the total liquid water is 
collected with this device. Fogwater samples were 
collected over periods ranging from 30 min to 3 h, 
and were analyzed for major ions, trace metals, 
S(IV), formaldehyde, and total organic carbon. 
Sample handling and analytical procedures were 
identical to those described previously (Munger et 
al., 1983). 

Aerosol between fog events was collected on a 
set of two Gelman Zefluor Teflon filters. One filter, 
which was surmounted by a cap to prevent 
preferential sampling of large particles by sedimen
tation, was open-faced and collected total particul
ate matter; the other was set downstream of a 
cyclone separator which removed particles larger 
than 2 µm. After 11 January, only the open-faced 
filter was used. Filter samples were taken over time 

intervals ranging from 2.5 to 8 h. The filters were 
extracted in 10 ml of water on a reciprocating 
shaker for 60 min, and analyzed for major ions 
using the same analytical methods as for the 
fogwater. 

Gaseous ammonia was collected by absorption 
on an oxalic acid impregnated Gelman glass fiber 
filter set downstream of the open-faced Teflon filter. 
Ammonium ion was determined by the phenol
hypochlorite method on a water extract using a 
modification described by Russell ( 1983). 

Liquid water content was measured by drawing 
air at a rate of 1 m3 min-1 through open-faced 
paper filters. The filters were exposed to the fog 
prior to use to equilibrate them with the ambient 
humidity. The liquid water content was determined 
by weight. This method has been found (Calspan 
Corp., Buffalo, NY, private communication) to 
yield results comparable to those obtained with 
more sophisticated optical methods (Chylek, 1978). 
It must be stressed that no fully reliable method for 
measuring absolute liquid water content exists to 
date, and that variations in results of up to 50% 
commonly occur from one method to another; 
therefore measurements must be interpreted with 
caution. 

The CARB air monitoring station located at the 
site provided hourly averages of gas-phase NO, 
NO., SO2, 0 3, and CO concentrations. Hourly 
mixing height measurements (from 30 m up to 
1000 m) were obtained at Bakersfield by acoustic 
sounding (Western Oil and Gas Association, Los 
Angeles, private communication). Hourly weather 
observations were recorded 8 km north of our site 
by the Bakersfield National Weather Service office 
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis
tration, 1983). 

2..3. Weather pattern 
On 22-23 December, a frontal passage over the 

Valley deposited 7.6 mm of rain on Bakersfield. A 
strong subsidence associated with the Basin High 
followed, and a stratus deck started forming on 26 
December. Temperatures dropped and were 3 to 
7 °C lower than normal during the period 30 
December-IS January. Daily highs ranged from 4 
to 8 °C and daily lows from -2 to 3 °C. Fog was 
reported at the Bakersfield site on 29 and 30 
December, but was patchy in the surrounding area. 
In the text, the date of the fog will be given as that 
of the morning on which it occurred, even though it 
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may have already been formed the previous 
evening. On 31 December and 1 January, dense 
widespread fogs persisted through the night and 
well into the morning. The following three days, 
2-4 January, thin radiation fogs formed at the site 
for a brief period in the early morning as the 
temperature dropped sharply. Dense widespread 
fog through the night again occurred on 5 January 
(not sampled) and on fr-8 January. On 9-10 
January, a weak front passed through the Valley, 
resulting in some clear sunshine, high cloudiness, 
and drizzle in the morning of 9 January which 
deposited a trace amount of rain. On the morning 
of 10 January, a drop in temperature down to 
-2 °C at the site caused the formation of a thin, 
shallow fog which lasted for 3 h. After 1600 on 10 
January, the subsidence inversion again limited the 
mixing heights to less than 500 m AGL and dense, 
all-night fogs formed every night from 11 January 
to 15 January. Sampling was discontinued after 15 
January. All fogs were sampled from beginning to 
end, except the 31 December and 11 January fogs, 
for which sampling did not start until a few hours . 
after fog formation. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Fogwater concentrations 

Table 1 gives the range and median value of 
fogwater concentrations for the entire data set 
(n = 108). Close ionic balances for most fogwater 
samples(± 10% in over 80% of the cases) indicate 
that no important ions were missed in analysis. 
Ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate ions, by far the 
most important components present, had con
centrations usually in the millimolar range. These 
high concentrations indicate the dominant impact 
of agriculture (NHt) and fuel combustion (NO3, 
SOi-) on the fogwater composition. Occasionally, 
H+, Ca2+, and c1- contributed significantly to the 
total equivalent loading of the droplets. Ratios of 
concentrations of Na+ to other ions indicated that 
sea salt was not a major source. Iron and lead were 
the most prominent trace metals. 

Fig. 2 shows the evolution of fogwater con
centrations with time during the 7 January fog. 
Winds were light and variable throughout the night, 
and temperatures ranged from 1 to 3 °C. As 
droplets grew at the beginning of the fog, they 

Table 1. Fogwater concentrations at Bakersfield, California* 

Component ff+ Na+ K+ NHt Caz+ Mg2+ c1-

Range of 
concentrations (µeq 1-1) 0.1-27S0 1.4-32S 1.6-368 490-13,300 7-3S00 1.1-430 1-980 

Median 
concentriffion (µeq 1-1) 60 19.S 9.3 1440 47 6.3 47 

Component NO3 SO!- S(IV) CH2O TOCt 

Range of 
concentrations (µeq 1-1) 200-6800 194-9400 4S-3000:j: S3-710:j: 710-23,000:j: 

Median 
concentration (µeq 1-1) 8S0 1160 S15:j: 165:j: 4000:j: 

Component Fe Mn Pb Cu Ni V 

Range of 
concentrations (µg 1-1) 81-10,700 3-S2S 48-3340 6-717 22-1232 7-8S0 

Median 
concentration (µg 1-1) 400 14 330 34 61 S5 

(a) Hydroxymethanesufonate ion coelutes with nitrate in the ion chromatographic column, so that nitrate 
concentrations could be overestimated. 

• 108 samples over the period 30 December 1982-1S January 1983. 
t Total organic carbon. 
:j: For S(IV), CH2O, and total organic carbon, concentrations are inµ moles 1-1• 
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became more dilute, and conversely as the fog 
dissipated, evaporation concentrated the droplets. 
The resulting concave profile for fogwater con
centrations was evident in all the events sampled 
over the course of this investigation, and has been 

1\ 
h found to be a characteristic of fogs in other 

locations as well (Waldman et al., 1982). Droplet 
growth is therefore a dominant process in control
ling fogwater concentrations. Accordingly, acidities 
were usually the highest at the beginning and end of 
fog events. The ratio of concentrations of one 
component to another was not subject to large 
variations from sample to sample within one event, 
which implies that the air masses were generally 
homogeneous. A trend of decreasing concen
trations, superimposed on the concave profile, was 
noted. We will see that this can be attributed, at 
least in part, to deposition of fog droplets on 
surfaces. 

3.2. Atmospheric particulate loadings in relation 
to fog occurrences 

The major components of the daytime aerosol 
were NO3, sot, and NHt. No significant dif
ferences were observed between the total aerosol 
and fine aerosol filters for NHt, NO3, so~-. and 
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Fig. 2. Evolution offogwater concentrations overthe course of the 7 January 1983 fog event at Bakersfield. Fogwater 
pH and average liquid water contents (g m-3, in parentheses) are indicated on top ofeach data bar. 

c1- concentrations. On the other hand, concen
trations of Na+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ were higher in the 
total aerosol than in the fine aerosol; coarse soil 
dust is probably a major source of these com
ponents. Fig. 3 summarizes the evolution of 
atmospheric loadings over the 17-day sampling 
period. Mixing height data and concentrations of 
trace gases are given as hourly averages. Ozone 
concentrations were at or below the detection limit 
of IO ppb in 96 % of the hourly measurements. 
Time-averaged fogwater loadings/m3 of air (cal
culated from liquid water content measurements) 
are given for each fog event, along with the aerosol 
loadings and gaseous ammonia concentrations 
between fog events. Prior to 6 January, the liquid 
water content was not directly measured; we 
estimated it by measuring the amount of water 
collected and assuming a 60% collection efficiency. 
In our calculations of the fogwater loadings, we 
assume that the collected samples are represen
tative of the ambient fogwater in spite of the high 
lower size-cut of the sampler. The individual 
contributions of droplets of different sizes to the 
overall fogwater loading have not yet been 
rigorously investigated; they are difficult to predict 
from droplet growth theory (Pruppacher and Klett, 
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Fig. 3. Fogwater (in bold) and aerosol loadings of NH;. NO3, soi- and H"' (fogwater) measured at Bakersfield 
during the period 30 December 1982-1S January 1983. When measured. gaseous ammonia concentrations (p.p.b.: 
I p.p.b. = 0.044 µmoles m-3 at I 0 C) are indicated on top of the aerosol data bars. Mixing heights are given in (m I 
above ground level. 

1978) because supersaturations in fogs fluctuate masses were involved during the 17-day period. 
rapidly in a poorly understood manner (Roach. The base of the inversion layer usually oscillated 
1976; Gerber, 1981). The large droplets in the fog between 100 m and 500 m AGL However. on 9 
are likely to have condensed on large nuclei. and January, the inversion layer rose to above 1000 m 
therefore are not necessarily more dilute than the and possibly vanished (no measurements were 
smaller droplets. A recent field intercomparison available above 1000 m). This allowed mixing with 
study of fogwater sampling devices (Hering and air from outside the Valley. and, with the added 
Blumenthal, 1983) seems to indicate that variations contribution of the 9 January morning drizzle. 
in the composition of the fogwater collected by effectively renewed the air mass in the Valley. After 
instruments with different droplet size-cuts are the afternoon of 10 January, stagnation conditions 
insignificant. resumed and no mixing heights above 500 m were 

The mixing height data show that two distinct air recorded until after 15 January. 
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Aerosol and trace gas loadings reflected the 
apparent change in air masses. Since emission 
sources are located close to the ground, the 
majority of pollutants were released below the base 
of the inversion layer. Due to the lack of ven
tilation, accumulation of pollutants proceeded. 
During the period of 30 December to 9 January, 
the stagnant air mass was well-aged; high particul
ate and SO2 levels were observed. After the 
effective cleansing of the atmosphere on 9-10 
January, aerosol and SO2 loadings dropped 
sharply. 

f 

On several occasions, aerosol samples were 
taken a few hours before a fog formation. The 
fraction of the afternoon aerosol found in the first 
fogwater sample collected the following night 
ranged from 0.1 to 0.8 and from 0.2 to 2.0 for 
sulfate and nitrate, respectively. These numbers 
varied considerably from fog to fog, and this can be 
attributed to variations in nucleation scavenging 
efficiencies and differences in the air masses 
advected over the site in the afternoon and at night. 
It is therefore not possible to make quantitative 
conclusions with regard to aerosol scavenging 
efficiencies, but it appears that a substantial 
fraction of the aerosol is incorporated into the fog 
droplets. 

Scavenging of trace gases is an additional source 

of chemical input to the fogwater. The solubility of 
several gases in fog droplets has been discussed by 
Jacob and Hoffmann (I 983). Nitric acid is 100 % 
scavenged, and so is ammonia below pH 5. From 
the gas phase data, it appears that the occurrence 
of fog does not by itself affect partial pressures of 
SO2; thermodynamic considerations indicate that, 
in spite of the dissociation of SO2 • HP in solution 
and the formation of S(IV) adducts, absorption of 
SO2(g) by fog droplets is limited to a few % 
because of the small amount of water present. No 
correlation appears either between NO. levels and 
fog occurrences. This agrees with the results of 
Schwartz and White (1981), who show that the 
dissolution of NO• at atmospheric concentrations is 
too slow to be of relevance over the lifetime of the 
fog. 

All the extended fog events sampled over the 
17-day period showed a substantial decrease in the 
fogwater loadings over the course of the fog (Fig. 
4). Loadings of major ions at the end of the fog 
ranged from 4 % to 36 % (median 17 %) of those at 
the beginning of the fog, depending on the event. 
However, the steady decreasing pattern was not 
established until a few hours after fog formation; in 
the initial stage of the fog, the evolution offogwater 
loadings was irregular. Changes in the fogwater 
loadings over the course of the fog could be 
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Fig. 4. Evolution offogwater ionic loadings over the course of the 7 January fog event. 
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attributed to deposition of the coarse fog droplets, 
short-range transport, or displacement of the 
inversion base. Comparison of daytime aerosol or 
nighttime fog loadings to the mixing heights over 
the same time period did not show any strong 
correlation for mixing heights below 600 m. In 
addition, oscillations of the mixing height over the 
course of the fogs did not show a consistent trend 
which could be associated with a decrease in 
fogwater loadings. Therefore, this factor is prob
ably not critical. Characterization of short-range 
transport at night is made difficult by the complex 
drainage flows converging to the center of the 
Valley. Because Bakersfield is located in the 
convergence zone, local winds oscillate considerably 
from hour to hour in both direction and speed 
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration, 1983). Concentrations of CO, NO,, 
and SO2 during fog events did not show the strong 
decreases that would be associated with the 
advection of much cleaner air masses over the site. 
Therefore, it is unlikely that short-range transport 
could fully account for the considerable decrease of 
fogwater loadings with time. 

Deposition of fog droplets on surfaces, on the 
other hand, could lead to the observed deer.eases in 
fogwater loading. Fog formation results in an 
important shift of the aerosol distribution towards 
larger particle sizes; because the residence time in 
the atmosphere of particles above 10 µm is of the 
order of hours, and rapidly decreases with increas
ing size (Muller, 1982), the deposition rate of the 
aerosol must be enhanced. During the early stage 
of the fog, the droplets presumably do not grow to 
a size large enough to be effectively deposited; 
factors other than deposition influence the fog
water loading, and hence the irregular behaviour of 
the profile of fogwater loadings with time. As a 
population of•large droplets is later established, 
deposition becomes more rapid and overcomes 
other factors. Turbulent diffusion to the ground, 
impaction and sedimentation are probably all 
important in contributing to the removal of fog 
droplets. The numerical study of Brown and Roach 
(1976) has shown that important droplet settling 
must occur to explain the low liquid water content 

fl observed in fogs; Brown (1980) finds that the 
settling process does not become important until a 
few hours after fog formation, which is consistent 
with our observations. If scavenging of gases and 
particles by the droplets is followed by deposition, 

pollutants will effectively be removed from the 
atmosphere. 

Particle concentrations in the Valley are deter
mined by sources (fresh input of primary and 
secondary aerosol), sinks (transport aloft and out 
of the Valley, deposition), and intra-Valley trans
port. Under stagnant conditions, one would expect 
a pollutant build-up until a steady state is reached 
due to an eventual balance of sources and sinks. 
The characteristic time for deposition of haze 
particles (0.05-2 µm) is 3-6 days (Muller, 1982), 
but under fog conditions, particles scavenged by the 
fog droplets will deposit much more quickly. Dense 
fogs can therefore limit particle accumulation. The 
overall higher loadings during the 26 December-8 
January stagnation episode (where dense fog did 
not form every night) compared to those during the 
JO January-JS January episode (where dense fog 
formed every night) could then be explained by a 
pollutant build-up due to the predominance of haze 
but limited fog. This accumulation is obvious for 
ammonium nitrate and sulfate salts, which are the 
main constituents of the haze aerosol; on the other 
hand, concentrations of Cal+ in the aerosol did not 
increase during the stagnation episodes. Calcium 
mostly originates from coarse dust particles with a 
residence time shorter than one day, and will settle 
out regardless of fog formation. IJ.J. Heterogeneous S(IV) oxidation ,,I 

I:
Because of the high SO2(g) concentrations in 

Bakersfield and the presence of an aquated aerosol, 
there is a potential for aqueous-phase oxidation of \I 
S(IV) to S(VI) by the strong oxidants Hp2• 0 3, 

and (Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983; Martin,0 2 

11984). Evolution of sulfate concentrations in the 
fogwater between times t I and t2 can be expressed 
by: 

[S(VI),,L(t2) = {[S(Vl)],,L(t,) 

f
,, d{S(VI)] 

+ ---L(t)dt}(J - r), (I) 
I, dt 

where L(t) is the liquid water content of the fog, 
and r characterizes changes in [S(Vnl (assumed 
first-order) due to physical mechanisms such as 
deposition. We assume as a first approximation 
that L(t) and r control the evolution of the 
chemically conservative quantity ITl, defined as 
the sum of the equivalent concentrations of all 
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components A 1 in solution minus sulfate and its 
counter-ion: 

IT)= L 
n 

[A 1]. - 2[S(VI)l (2) 
/=I 

With this assumption, we can write for a 
homogeneous air mass: 

[T),,L(t2) = [T] 11L(t1)(l - r), (3) 

and substitute (3) into (1): 

, d[S{VI)] ~ 
---L(t)dt= L(t1) [S(VI)li, 

h ~ .f
1 

l (4) 

f A major difficulty in solving (4) for d[S{VI))/dt 
and using statistical analysis to verify or derive al 
rate law is that the variables on which d[S{Vl))/dt 
depends are not satisfactorily quantified. Reactions 
of S{IV) with HP2 and 0 3 are expected to be 
first-order in oxidant concentrations (Martin, 
1984), but HP2 and 0 3 concentrations were not 
measured at Bakersfield (ozone below the detection 
limit of 10 ppb, as observed, still cannot be 
neglected as an oxidant in droplets with high pH}. 
Oxygen has been predicted to be an effective 
oxidant in solution when catalyzed by trace metals 
(Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983), but the form of the 
rate law has not been satisfactorily established at 
the pH and free S(IV) concentration ranges typical 
of the Bakersfield fogwater {Martin, 1984); further
more, it may be complicated because of aqueous
phase speciation of metals and S(IV) (Hoffmann 
and Jacob, 1984). 

Rates of sulfate production in the atmosphere 
have previously been derived from field data by 
Cass (1981) and Hegg and Hobbs (1981, 1982). 
These investigators expressed this rate in terms 
of a pseudo first-order rate constant k (% h-1

) 

referenced to gas-phase SO2 : 

d[S(Vl)) 01,. k 
-[SO2(g)), (5)

dt 100 

where [S{VI)) 11, and [SOi{g}) are concentrations 
per unit volume of air. Eq. (5) is obviously 
unjustified from a chemical standpoint, because it 
ignores the rate dependence on droplet pH, 
concentrations of oxidants and catalysts, tern-

perature, and photochemical activity. Still, it 
provides a convenient parameterization of sulfate 
production and will be adopted here in the absence 
of a more reliable expression. Substituting (5) into 
(4): 

2r~ [SOi{g))dt 
,, 100 

=L(t1)/[S(Vl))1• [TJi. - [S{VI)], ). (6) 
~ . [Tl,, I 

Assuming that [SO 2(g)) varies linearly with time 
over the interval considered: 

k= 200 L{t1) 

t2 -1 1 [SOi{g)J,, + [SOi{g)l,, 

(7)x ([S{VI)),, ~~;::- [S{VI)),). 

Table 2 shows that the k values calculated 
from our data set with eq. (7) are lower than 
those obtained by Hegg and Hobbs (1981, 1982) 
for clouds over western Washington State, and are 
of the order of those observed in the Los Angeles 
aerosol by Cass (1981). However, both ozone 
concentrations and pH were higher in the clouds 
sampled by Hegg and Hobbs (1981, 1982) than in 
the Bakersfield fogs sampled in this study; in the 
same way, temperature, solar irradiation, and 
oxidant concentrations are all lower in Bakersfield 
(in the wintertime) than in Los Angeles. Therefore, 
comparison of the data sets in terms of k is difficult. 

Cass (I 981) noted that gas phase oxidation 
could not be sufficiently rapid to explain the S(IV) 
conversion rates in Los Angeles, and suggested 
aqueous-phase oxidation as an alternate mechan
ism. Hegg and Hobbs (1982) pointed to S(VI) in
cloud production from some basic statistical 
analysis of their data, a conclusion which has been 
disputed by Schwartz and Newman (Schwartz et 
al., 1983). Our data set does not allow us to 
conclude that k is significantly different from zero. 
Fig. 5 shows the frequency distribution we ob
served for k; the near symmetrical deviations 
about k = 0% h- 1 can be simply attributed to 
the non-Lagrangian nature of the sampling 
procedure. The presence of a few outliers on 
the positive side of the distribution could suggest 
that S(IV) in-fog oxidation proceeds under certain 
conditions, but these points are associated with SO2 
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Table 2. SO2 oxidation rates in the atmosp11e·e 

Reference 

Western Washington (wave clouds) ~300 Hegg and Hobbs (1981) 
Western Washington (clouds) -600 ± 1~1900 ± 1900 Hegg and Hobbs (1982) 
Los Angeles (aerosol, summer) 6.0t Cass (1981) 
Los Angeles (aerosol, winter) 2.0t Cass (1981) 
Bakersfield (fogs) o.9 ± s.s:i: This study 

• k is a pseudo first-order rate constant expressing sulfate production as a% of [SOi(g)). 
t Hourly production rates averaged over 3 years. 
:j: Calculated from one fog sample to the next using equation (7). Data for n = 80 samples. 

Samples were excluded from the data set when: (i) SO2 partial pressure was below the detection limit 
of 10 ppb; (ii) ionic balances were off by over 30%; or (iii) only one sample was collected during 
the event (2 January). 
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the sulfate equivalent fraction in the 
fogwater (-) and in the aerosol (e} at Bakersfield during 
the period 30 December 1982-15 January 1983. Lines 
have been added to show trends. 

persistent thick haze of 31 December and 1 
January, the sulfate equivalent fraction (SEF) of 
the aerosol (defined as SEF = [S(VI)]/[T])rose and 
stabilized at 0.40 ± 0.05. In comparison, the 
two-month aerosol averages reported by Heisler 
and Baskett (1981) for November-December 1978 
at Bakersfield show an SEF of 0.22. The highest 
sulfate concentration we observed, 76 µg m-3 on 6 
January, is close to the highest 24-h value recorded 
in the area, 80 µg m- 3 (Duckworth and Crowe, 
1979). On 9-10 January, along with the removal of 
the stagnant air mass from the Valley, the SEF 
dropped sharply, down to 0. 10 on the afternoon of 
10 January. After the inversion trapped the 
renewed air mass in the Valley, the SEF rose again 
to values similar to those before 10 January. The 
SEF values for the fogwater were lower than those 

-~ -8 ·4 0 4 8-~ 
k(%h"' l 

Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of the pseudo first-order 
rate constant for S(VI) in-fog production, k (% h- 1 

). 

Data from n = 80 fogwater samples collected at 
Bakersfield during the period 30 December 1982-15 
January 1983. 

concentrations at, or close to, the detection limit of 
IO ppb. The uncertainty on [SOi(g)] can then be 
as great as 50%, so that these outliers cannot be 
considered significantly different from the 
population as a whole. 

Sulfate production was also analyzed in terms of 
k/L, which characterizes sulfate production 
referenced to the aqueous phase, and in terms of a 
zero-order dependence on [SOi(g)] (oxidation 
limited by mass transfer). Neither of these analyses 
showed evidence ofS(VI) in-fog production. 

In spite of this, the sulfate fraction of the aerosol 
increased over the course of the stagnation episodes 
(Fig. 6). After the two widespread fogs and 
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for the afternoon haze, but behaved qualitatively in 
the same way. 

Preferential deposition of components other than 
sulfate would result in an increase in the sulfate 
content at the beginning of the stagnation episode. 
Because nitrate does not show the increase ob
served for sulfate, even though both components are 
mostly present in the same type of particles, it

1 seems unlikely that preferential deposition alone 
could result in such a rise of the SEP. It therefore 
appears that S(VI) production reactions proceed in 
the stagnant air mass, and that the stabilization of 
the sulfate content then indicates the attainment of 
a steady-state between sulfate production and the 
sinks discussed previously. In-fog oxidation at an 
average rate of~.9% h-1 (Table 2) '!i~ P50~ = 20 
ppb would produce 16 neq m-3 S(Vl)/h of fog. 
This is not sufficient to explain the increases in the 
SEP of the daytime aerosol, especially since a large 
fraction of the sulfate that could be produced in fog 
is expected to be lost by deposition. Gas-phase 
oxidation of S02 by radicals is expected to be 
unimportant because of the limited photochemical 
activity (reflected by the low 0 3 levels). Instead, the 
higher SEP values in the daytime aerosol than in 
the fog suggest that sulfate production mostly 
occurs in the haze droplets forming at high 
humidities. This could be expected because of the 
higher catalyst concentrations in haze droplets, and 
because both temperatures and SOi{g) concen
trations usually peak in the afternoon. Oxidation of 
S(IV) in haze droplets should proceed along similar 
pathways as for fog droplets, and has been 
observed to proceed rapidly under controlled 
conditions (Matteson et al., 1969; Crump et al., 
1983). 

3.4. Fogwater acidity 

Extreme acidity in fogwater, as has been 
documented in the Los Angeles area, may pose 
specific environmental problems because of the 
potential for injury to materials, vegetation (Scher
batskoy and Klein, 1983), and human health 
(Hoffmann, 1984). Sulfuric acid and nitric acid 
(which are the main strong acids present) can be 
emitted into the atmosphere as primary pollutants, 
or alternatively be produced in situ (Calvert, 1984). 
Alkaline components in the atmosphere will titrate 
free acidity. Gaseous ammonia. which is the most 
important alkaline component in the Valley, reacts 

with H 2S04 and HN03 at high humidities to form 
concentrated ammonium salt droplets (Stelson, 
1982). Dissolution of SOi{g) in the aquated aerosol 
leads to S(IV), which can then be oxidized to S(VI) 
as discussed in the previous section. Alternatively, 
S(IV) can be stabilized in the lower oxidation state 
by complexation with carbonyl compounds (Mun
ger et al., 1984). The production of one molar unit 
of S(VI) releases one to two molar units of ff+; 
formation of S(IV) adducts also produces ff+ 
(Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983). The resulting input 
of acidity can be subsequently titrated by 
absorption of NHig) in the droplet. Therefore, the 
acidity of liquid water in an air mass under high 
sulfate and nitrate conditions is limited by the 
availability of NHig) (and other alkaline compo
nents) to neutralize the strong acids present. This 
has previously been observed for rainwater in the 
north-central United States (Munger, 1982). 

In Los Angeles, where NH3 emissions are 
relatively low (Russell et al., 1983), extremely high 
acidities are frequently found in the fogwater. In the 
Bakersfield fogwater, nitrate and sulfate concen
trations are comparable to those in Los Angeles, 
but high acidities are much less common (Fig. 7). 
This is because ammonium concentrations are 
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Fig. 7. pH frequency distribution for n = 108 fogwater 
samples collected at Bakersfield during the period 30 
December 1982-15 January 1983. Results are compared 
with those obtained in the Los Angeles basin for fogs 
(n == 45) and stratus clouds (n == 156) (this laboratory, 
unpublished results. I 981-1983). 
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Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of the non-neutralized 
fraction of the acidity, as expressed by [H•J/([N03) + 
[SO;- I), for n = 108 fogwater samples collected at 
Bakersfield during the period 30 December 1982-15 
January 1983. 

considerably higher than in Los Angeles. A few 
samples at Bakersfield also had high concen
trations of Ca2+, indicating an alternative neutral
ization pathway by scavenging of alkaline dust. 

Fig. 8 shows the fraction of non-neutralized 
acidic anions in our fog samples. In almost half of 
the samples, over 95 % of the acidity was 
neutralized. At the same time, very low con
centrations of gaseous ammonia were observed 
throughout the 17 days (Fig. 3). Most of the 
fogwater samples had pH values below 5, which 
suggests an absence of ammonia in the atmosphere 
from chemical equilibrium considerations. Osten
sibly, the acidities present were sufficient to totally 
exhaust ammonia from the gas phase, and produc
tion of additional acidity resulted in a pH drop. 

4. Conclusion 

High ionic concentrations in the fogwater were 
observed at Bakersfield, California over the course 
of two stagnation episodes. The main contributors 
to the ionic loading of the fogwater were NHt, 
NO3, and SO!-; this can be attributed to agricul
tural activity and oil recovery processes. Droplet 
growth was found to strongly influence the ob
served concentrations. Comparison of ionic load-

ings in the fogwater with those in the aerosol of the 
previous afternoon indicated that a sizable fraction 
of the aerosol was scavenged by the fog droplets. 
Fogwater ionic loadings decreased considerably 
over the course of the fog, and this was attributed 
to deposition of the large droplets on surfaces. In 
this manner, it was observed that a large fraction of 
the pollutants scavenged in the fog could be 
removed from the atmosphere. Deposition of fog 
droplets proceeds much more rapidly than 
deposition of the haze particles present at the high 
humidities between fog events, so that the occur
rence of fog could slow down or limit the 
accumulation of particulate matter in a stagnant air 
mass. 

Evolution of the sulfate content over the 17-day 
sampling period indicated an important increase of 
the sulfate fraction in the aerosol during stagnation 
episodes, but no statistical evidence for S(IV) 
oxidation in the fogwater was found. Most of the 
sulfate appeared to be produced in the daytime 
haze droplets. Preferential deposition of compo
nents other than sulfate could also partly explain 
the increase in the sulfate fraction. 

High concentrations of acidic anions were 
present in the fogwater, but most of the acidity was 
neutralized by ammonia. In most cases. the 
neutralization of acidic components totally depleted 
NH3 from the atmosphere; although the excess of 
acidity was usually not enough to lead to highly 
acidic conditions, 8 % of the samples had pH values 
below 3. 
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I.INTRODUCTION. 

The effect of humidity on the physical and chemical behavior of atmospheric 
aerosols has been the topic of much attention. High relative humidities facilitate the 
formation of concentrated aqueous ammonium salt particles from the gaseous precursors 
HNO3, H2so4, NH3, and H2O 1• These particles are major contributors to urban haze. Under 
supersaturated conditions, haze particles nucleate to form a dilute aqueous aerosol of 
supennicron fog droplets. Unusually high ionic concentrations and acidities have been 
reported in Los Angeles area fogwater2, 3• Solute concentrations were in the millimolar 
range for H+, NH4+, so4

2-, and No3-. These high acidities have raised concern regarding 
potential damage to materials, vegetation4, and public health5• 

Aqueous aerosols may be the site of redox reactions that lead to the production 
of strong acids. Aqueous-phase production of sulfate from reduced sulfur species has been 

t observed to proceed rapidly in the laboratory in the presence of strong oxidants6, and 
could be effective at the concentrations typically found in urban fogs and dense haze7• 

Over the last two winters, our research group has been investigating the 
chemical composition of fogwater and haze aerosol during wintertime stagnation episodes 
in the San Joaquin Valley of California. The valley is encompassed by mountain ranges. 
During the winter a strong subsidence inversion based below the natural boundaries of the 
Valley8 restricts the ventilation of the air masses below the inversion. The residence 
time of an air parcel in the Valley under these stagnation conditions is on the order of 
8 days9• Because the trapped air is very humid, stagnation episodes are associated with a 
persistent thick haze and frequent widespread nighttime fogs. 

During the winter 1982-1983 we sampled fog and haze at one site (Bakersfield); 
results from this preliminary study have been discussed in detail in a previous report1O • 
In the winter 1983-1984 the scale of the program was expanded in order to test hypotheses 

j 
r formulated as a result of first year data. In the present paper we first report briefly 
t on the 1982-1983 results and outline the essential conclusions. We then describe the 

large-scale experiment conducted during the winter of 1983-1984, and discuss some 
preliminary fogwater data. 

2. WINTER 1982-1983: SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

Fog and haze were sampled at Bakersfield for a period of 17 days, which 
included two extended stagnation episodes and numerous fog events. Fogwater was collected 
with a rotating arm collector11 • Haze was collected on an open-faced Teflon filter, and 
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gaseous ammonia was collected on an oxalic acid-impregnated glass fiber filter12 set 
downstream of the Teflon filter. Teflon filters were extracted in 10 ml of water with a 
reciprocating shaker for 60 minutes. Further aspects of the analytical protocol have been 
described previously3• Liquid water content in the fog was detennined by weight after 
drawing a known amount of air through an open-faced, paper filter. The major components 

r 
\ in the fogwater and in the water-soluble fraction of the haze aerosol were NH4+, No3-, 

11· 

~ and so4
2-; these were attributed to the important agricultural and oil recovery 

activities in the area. Figure 1 shows the aerosol and fogwater loadings observed 
throughout the investigation. Fogwater loadings are defined as the amount of solute in 
the fogwater per cubic meter of air, and are calculated from fogwater concentrations and 
liquid water content. 

The mixing height profile shown in Figure 1 indicates that two distinct 
stagnation episodes occurred. From December 25 to January 9 the inversion base was lowerr 

l than 600 m above ground level. Then on 9 - 10 January a front passed through the Valley, 
breaking down the inversion and ventilating the Valley. After 10 January subsidence

i conditions resumed, leading to a second stagnation episode. From 30 December to 9 January 
the air mass was well-aged, and high aerosol loadings were observed. After the 

[ ventilation on 9-10 January aerosol loadings dropped considerably, and a slow build-up 
was initiated again. 

Figure 2 shows a typical example of the evolution of fogwater loadings over theI ll course of a fog event. We observe a considerable decrease in pollutant levels in the j 

fogwater, which does not correlate with a lifting of the inversion base or with the 
i advection of much cleaner air masses over the site (as would be documented by a decrease 

l 
~ 

in S02 and NOx concentrations). A plausible explanation is that the supermicron fog 
1 

droplets deposit rapidly on surfaces. If scavenging of pollutants by fog droplets is 
followed by deposition, pollutants will effectively be removed from the atmosphere. It 
should be noted that aerosol loadings were significantly higher during the first 
stagnation episode (where relatively little fog occurred) than during the second episode 
{where widespread dense fogs occurred every night). Deposition during fogs may therefore 
limit pollutant build-up during stagnation episodes. 

The question of sulfate production in aerosol and clouds has been addressed in 
some recent field studies (Table 1). A parameterized expression has been used to express 
the production rate: 

d[S(VI)]/dt = (k/100)[S02(g)] (1) 
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In our study, fogwater samples were collected over intervals ranging from one-half to 
three hours. Sulfate production was calculated in terms of k for each sampling interval 
within the same event. Corrections for changes in liquid water content and for deposition 
were introduced10 • We obtained k values much lower than those obtained by Hegg and Hobbs 
in clouds, and also lower than those calculated by Cass for the Los Angeles aerosol. Our 
results show no statistical evidence of S(VI) production in fogwater; the deviations 
about k = 0 % h-1 can be simply explained by the non-Lagrangian sampling procedure. 

However, the sulfate equivalent fraction in the aerosol (SEF) increased

i appreciably at the beginning of the stagnation episodes, reaching a steady-state value of 
0.40 .:!:. 0.05 {Figure 3). Because the photochemical activity was low, as indicated by the 
low 03 concentrations recorded at the site by the California Air Resources Board, it is 
unlikely that gas-phase oxidation of so2 could have caused this increase. Two more 
plausible explanations are: a) preferential deposition of components other than sulfate,I orb) S(VI) production in the haze aerosol. The second explanation is favored because 
nitrate does not exhibit the increase observed for sulfate, even though both components

i are present in the same type of particles. 
The oxidation of S{IV) to form S(VI) simultaneously releases free acidity in 

the droplet15 • The acidity produced can be titrated by alkaline components in the 
atmosphere, such as ammonia. In Los Angeles, NH3 emissions are low16 , leading to 
extremely high acidities in the fogwater. In the San Joaquin Valley, NH 3 emissions are 
much higher due to intensive agricultural activity. Even though the concentrations of 
acidic anions in the Bakersfield fogwater are comparable to those observed in Los 
Angeles3 , ammonium concentrations are much higher in Bakersfield. As a result, pH values 
are not as low3,10 • The low gaseous ammonia concentrations observed in Bakersfield 
suggest that ammonia is scavenged efficiently from the gas phase; this agrees with 
thermodynamic predictions15 that indicate NH3 should be totally scavenged in a fog with 
pH< 5. l 

1 

I 
1 

The 1982-1983 study allowed us to postulate_ hypotheses regarding the behavior 
of wet aerosol in the atmosphere. Sampling was limited to one location, and uncertainties 
due to short-range transport prevented us from making definitive, quantitative 
conclusions. This led to the design of a larger-scale field experiment for the following 
winter, which is described below. 

3. WINTER 1983-1984: DESIGN OF FIELD EXPERIMENT. ! 
Six sampling sites were operated in the southern San Joaquin Valley {Figure 4). 
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The sites were chosen so as to cover an area where strong internal m1x1ng (time scale 1 
2 days) has been observed during stagnation episodes9• Oil recovery operations are 
located in the area south of Wasco and Lost Hills, with the largest oil fields near 
Bakersfield (Oildale). Oil fields around Bakersfield emit a combined total of l.Oxlo5 

1 17tons so2 yr-1 and 3.Sxl04 tons N02 yr- , while oil fields on the western side of the 
Valley emit a.sx103 tons so2 yr-1 and 2xlo4 tons N02 yr-1 17 • Almost all the land in the 
area is used for agriculture and ranching. The population majority is in the eastern half 
of the Valley. 

All Valley sites, except McKittrick, are in low-lying areas where radiation 
fogs fonn frequently. McKittrick is more likely to intercept low stratus clouds, and is 
often above the inversion in the wintertime. Two mountain sites (Tehachapi and Lake 
Isabella) were operated to evaluate the outflow of aerosol from the Valley by possible 
diurnal upslope flow through the inversion. This flow is important in the summertime18 , 
but it is substantially weakened in the winter months because of reduced solar 
insolation. The dominant geostrophic wind blows from the northwest, and the mountain 
sites were selected in the region of most probable outflow. 

Aerosol and some trace gases were sampled at all eight sites. The filter set-up 
is illustrated in Figure 5. Filters were run twice a day {0000 to 0400 PST and 1200 to 
1600 PST) in the Valley, and once a day (1000 to 1600 PST) at mountain sites. Also, 
deposition buckets were set out at each site and rinsed once a day with distilled water. 
The extract was analyzed for major ions. 

Rotating arm fogwater collectors were operated at four sites. At the 
Bakersfield site, liquid water content was measured with a CO2 laser transmissometer19 • 
Also at Bakersfield, fog droplet size distributions were monitored-with a CSASP-100-HV 
optical probe (Particle Measurements Systems,Inc.). 

WINTER 1983-1984: PRELIMINARY RESULTS1 
~ 

Field data was collected over the period 15 December,1983 - 15 January,1984. At 
the time of this writing only preliminary fogwater data is available, and the discussion 
presented here should not be regarded as a definitive interpretation. Chemical analysis 
for fogwater samples followed the protocol described previously3• We have noted in the 
past year that the ion chromatographic method used to separate anions {Dionex AS-3 
column, [3 mM Hco3- + 2.4 mM co3

2-] eluent, 3 ml min-1 flow rate) does not separate 
adequately S(IV) and N03-. Better separation is achieved with a weaker eluent or with the 
Dionex AS-4 column, but quantification of the S(IV) still is unsatisfactory. To solve 
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this problem we make the solution 0.09 M H2o2 prior to injection in the ion 
chromatograph. This quantitatively converts so3

2- and hydroxymethanesulfonate to sulfate. 
Sulfur(IV) concentration i.s determined by colorimetry and sulfate calculated by 
difference. 

The winter 1983 - 1984 was marked by extended stagnation episodes, but few 
dense fogs. Instead, a persistent stratus layer 100 - 200 m thick capped the Valley, 
preventing release of moisture from the ground in the day and radiational cooling at 
night. Most of the fog on the Valley floor occurred when the stratus cloud occasionally 
came down to the ground. 

On 7 January, such conditions led to widespread fog throughout the southern 
part of the Valley. On that day fog was sampled at all four sites. Figure 6 shows the 
evolution of so4

2·, S(IV), No3·, NH4+, and H+ fogwater concentrations. Other ions 
analyzed contributed less than 10% to the total fogwater ionic loading. Alkalinity was 
not measured, although bicarbonate can contribute substantially to the ionic balances in 
samples with high pH.The liquid water content was estimated from the collection rate of 
the fogwater sampler, assuming a 60% collection efficiency11 • At Bakersfield, fog was 
sampled from the onset; at other sites, fog had formed a few hours before sampling was 
initiated. 

Average fogwater loadings calculated for each site over the sampling period are 
shown in Figure 7. The highest loadings were found at Bakersfield; that site is the major 
center of the area for population and industry, and is surrounded by oil fields. The 
2.5:1 sulfate/nitrate equivalent ratio is typical of an area mostly affected by 
stationary fossil fuel sources, as opposed to the much lower ratios observed when mobile 
sources predominate3• The high variations in loadings observed from site to site show 
that, in spite of any intra-Valley mixing that may occur, the presence of local pollutant 
sources significantly influences the air quality. Visalia, which is some distance north 
of the oil fields, had low loadings of acidic anions. 

High ammonium levels reflect the widespread agricultural and ranching activity. 
The high fogwater pH values at Bakersfield, Buttonwillow, and Visalia indicate that an 
excess of gaseous ammonia was available to entirely neutralize acidic anions at these 
sites15• Samples with pH above 6, such as those collected at Visalia on that day, 
routinely showed an excess of cations over anions in analysis. Titrations conducted on a 
few of these samples indicate alkalinities of over 200 µeq 1-1, which explain the 
deviations from the ionic balance. 

McKittrick fog had much higher acidities than the other sites (Figure 6, Table 
2), even though loadings of acidic anions were lower than at Bakersfield or Buttonwillow. 
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The land around McKittrick is arid and mostly uncultivated, as opposed to the other 
sites. Ostensibly, there was not enough ammonia to neutralize the sulfate and nitrate 
present. 

Liquid water-weighted average concentrations of sulfur(IV) for the 7 January 
fog were 617 1JM at Bakersfield, 75 µMat Buttonwillow, 45µM at McKittrick, and 12µ!1 at 
Visalia. Because of the high fogwater pH, acid-base dissociation of so2.H2o in solution 
leads to high concentrations of Hso3-)16 •20 • Low partial pressures of so2 (<10 ppb) would 
be sufficient to explain the S(IV) levels observed at Buttonwillow and Visalia. At 
Bakersfield and McKittrick, on the other hand, equilibrium at the fogwater pH would 
require about 80 ppb of so2 if so2•H2o, Hso3-, and so3

2- were the only species present. 
These would be ~nusually high so2 concentrations. Formation of hydroxyalkanesulfonic 
acids has been suggested to explain the high S(IV} concentrations in urban fogwater20 • 

Because of its high elevation, McKittrick frequently intercepted the stratus 
layer during the month of January. and was the site most heavily impacted by fogs. Table 
2 lists the liquid water-weighted average concentrations observed. On 2 January and on 
the following night, the eatern side of the Valley was overcast, but the west side 
(McKittrick, Lost Hills) remained clear. Fog fanned at McKittrick on the morning of 3 

T 
January; a steady drainage flow from the west was observed during the fog. After 1000 PSTt 
the cloud base rose above McKittrick and from then on until 11 January the entire Valley 
was capped by the stratus deck. McKittrick periodically intercepted the cloud as the 
cloud moved up and down; except for 7 January, lower locations were always below the 
cloud base. Winds at McKittrick were highly variable throughout that period, which is 
characteristic of a site within the boundary mixing layer. On 11 January unstable air 
moved through the Valley, breaking up the stratus cover and resulting in clear skies and 
high cloudiness. Fog was observed again at Bakersfield and McKittrick on 13 January. 

Figure 8 shows the evolution of the SEF at McKittrick. As the cloud ages the 
SEF increases and reaches a steady-state value after a few days. This profile is very 
similar to that observed in Bakersfield the preceding winter (Figure 3) and supports the 
importance of sulfate production in the stagnant air mass. A steady state was reached 
rapidly due to a balance of sources and sinks. After the Valley was ventilated on 12 
January, the SEF dropped; the SEF was down at 0.19 in the.13 January fog. 

SUMMARY. 

A network of aerosol and fogwater sampling sites was operated in the southern 
San Joaquin Valley during the winter 1983 - 1984. The object of the program was to 
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characterize the effect of stagnation conditions on a wet aerosol. Fogwater data supports 
some of the conclusions reached in the previous year of study at Bakersfield: 
a)important production of sulfate occurs in the stagnant air mass, b)fogwater acidity is 
controlled by the availability of ammonia to neutralize the strong acids present. Major 
questions raised by the first year of study, such as the rate of aerosol removal by 
deposition and the rate of sulfate production in both the haze and the.fog, will be 
addressed after the remainder of the data is processed. These will be the object of a 
future report. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS. 

Figure 1. Fogwater (in bold) and aerosol loadings of NH4+, N03-, so4
2-, and H+ (fogwater) 

measured at Bakersfield during December 1982 - January 1983. When measured, gaseous 
ammonia concentrations (ppb) are indicated on top of the aerosol data bars. Mixing 
heights are given in m above ground level. 
Figure 2. Evolution of fogwater loadings over the course of the 7 January .1983 fog event. 
Figure 3. Evolution of the sulfate equivalent fraction in the fogwater (-) and in the 
aerosol (e} at Bakersfield during December 1982 - January 1983. Lines have been added to 
show trends. 
Figure 4. Fog and aerosol sampling network (winter 1983-1984). 
Figure 5. Aerosol sampling set-up. Teflon filters 1,2,3 are used for determination of 
major ions, acidity, and formaldehyde, respectively. The nylon filter is used for 
detennination of HN03(g). The "Ox" filter12 is used for determination of NH3(g). The "GA" 
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filter is a S(IV) impregnated paper filter used for determination of gaseous 
11 S11fonnaldehyde. The filter is a formaldehyde-impregnated glass fiber filter used for 

detennination of S(IV) in the aerosol. 
Figure 6. Fogwater concentrations and liquid water contents at four sites during the 7 
January 1984 fog. pH of the sample is indicated on top of each data bar. Concentrations 
of S(IV) were not determined in the last two samples at Bakersfield. 
Figure 7. Average fogwater loadings at four sites for the 7 January 1984 fog. 
Figure 8. Evolution of the sulfate equivalent fraction in the McKittrick fogwater during 
December 1983 - January 1984. 
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Table 1. so2 oxidation rates in the atmosphere. 

location reference 

western Washington -600±1000 - 1900±1900 Hegg and 
{clouds) Hobbs(1982) 

Los Angeles 6.0(b) Cass(l981) 
(aerosol ,summer} 

Los Angeles 2.o(b) Cass(1981) 
( aerosol ,winter) 

Bakersfield o.4 ± 1.a(c) this study 
( fogs) 

(a) k is a pseudo first-order rate constant expressing sulfate 
production as a percentage of [so2{g)]. 
(b) hourly production rates averaged over 3 years. 
(c) calculated from one fog sample to the next using equation (7). 
Data for n=80 samples. Samples were excluded from the data set when 
(1) so2 partial pressure was below the detection limit of 10 ppb, 
(2) ionic balances were off by over 30 %, or (3) only one sample 
was collected during the event (2 January). 
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Table 2. Fogwater Concentrations at McKittrick, California 

Date Time (PST) Concentration {µeg t-l)(a) L{g m-3) (b) 

H+ so 2- S{IV) NO - NH+ ca2+
4 3 4 

3 Jan. 0800-1000 2990 2110 85 5600 6010 NA 0.04 
3l(c) 55(c)4 Jan. 0800-1000 371 721 783 1010 0.04 

5 Jan. 0100-0630 70 183 35 191 337 10 0.21 
25{c)0750-1240 72 467 41 283 514 0.08 

40{c) 11 {c)6 Jan. 0030-0730 73 263 135 346 0.13 
6-7 Jan. 2100-0700 52 156 45 42 181 2 0.16 
7 Jan. 0700-1700 57 519 44 198 589 67 0.10 

52{c)7-8 Jan. 1700-0400 104 427 193 534 16 0.08 
45{c) 46(c)8 Jan. 0815-1220 102 732 239 781 0.03 

1815-1945 170 519 28 239 519 20 0.03 
H 
<1 

9 Jan. 0900-1100 282 767(d) NA 379 686 73 0.02H 
I ...... 10 Jan. 0010-0930 109 599 72 234 784 37 0.08 

13 Jan. 0645-0945 70 359 29 581 809 79 0.15 
N 

NA: not analyzed. 
(a) liquid water-weighted average concentrations over the time interval. 
(b) average liquid water content (calculated from collection rate of sampler). 
(c) calculated from incomplete data set. 
( rl} sulfate concentratior. not corrected for S(IV.). 
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APPENDIX VIII 

The Occurrence of Bisulfite-Aldehyde Addition 
Products in Fog- and Cloudwater 

J. W. MUNGER, D. J. JACOB and M. R. HOFFMANN* 
Environmental Engineering Science, Mail Code 138- 78, California Institute of Technology, 
PaSlldena, CA 91125, U.S.A. 

(Received: 24 October 1983; in revised form: 7 February 1984) 

Abstract. Elevated concentrations of S(IV) and formaldehyde were observed in fog- and cloudwater 
at sites in California. The highest concentrations (up to 3 mM S(IV) and O. 7 mM CH,O) were measured 
at Bakersfield, during a prolonged period of repeated fog. In Bakersfield [S(IV)] generally exceeded 
(CH 2O], while in the Los Angeles area the reverse was observed. The lowest concentrations of both 
species were observed at marine and high altitude sites away from local emissions. Equilibrium compu
tations indicate that high concentrations of S (IV) cannot be achieved without the_ formation of 
S(IV)-RCHO adducts. 

Key words. Fonnaldehyde, sulfur (IV), sulfonic acids, sulfur oxidation, air pollution, fogwater 
chemistry. 

1. Introduction 

Formaldehyde and other aldehydes are ubiquitous in the atmosphere, especially in urban 
areas. Formaldehyde concentrations in three phases at sites ranging from remote to 
polluted are listed in Table I. In Los Angeles, Grosjean (1982) found other aldehydes at 
concentrations comparable to formaldehyde. Aerosol-phase concentrations are less than 
1% of the gas-phase concentrations at all sites listed in Table I. Rainwater concentrations 
convert to air concentrations of 0.017 to 0.174 µg m-3 in clouds with liquid water 
content ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 g m-3

• Again this value is much less than typical gas
phase concentrations. 

Aldehydes are emitted directly from combustion sources, while photochemical oxida
tion of hydrocarbons is a source of secondary aldehydes (Table II). Oxidation of natural
ly-occurring CH4 by Ho· leads to a background CH2O level of 0.5-2 ppb (0.6-2.5 
µgm -3

) (NRC, I 981). In urban areas, photochemical oxidation of alkanes and alkenes 
produce a variety of aldehydes. Because emissions of reactive hydrocarbons generally 
exceed direct aldehyde emissions, secondary pathways are the dominant sources of 
aldehydes in most urban atmospheres. Cleveland et al. (1977) report that diurnal patterns 
of CH2O concentrations in New Jersey follow 0 3 more closely than CO, suggesting a 
photochemical source for much of the formaldehyde. 

Destruction of aldehydes occurs via photolysis and reaction with oxidants (Table III). 

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
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Table I. 

l 

Atmospheric formaldehyde concentrations at selected sites 

Site n Range Mean Reference 
(µg m·3) (µg m·3) 

Gas phase 
Los Angeles, CA, 1980 36 2.4-48 25 Grosjean, 1982 
Claremont, CA, 1980 65 3.6-58 30 Grosjean, 1982 
New Jersey, summer 1974a 4 4.6-7.9 Cleveland et al., 1977 
Deuselbach, West Germany, 1975-76 4-27 12.7 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Enewetak, South Pacific, 1979 0.5 Zafirou et al., 1980 

Aerosol 
Claremont, 1980 14 0-0.26 0.081 Grosjean, 1982 
Mainz, West Germany, 1976 8 0.063 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Deuselbach, 1975-76 0.04 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Ireland, 19 7 5 - 77 ( clean air) 16 0.005 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 

I 
t 

Rainwater 
µgt·• µgt·• 

l 
Mainz, 1976 38 174 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Deuselbach, 1974-76 19 141 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Ireland, 1975-76 16 142 Klippel and Warneck, 1980 
Enewetak, 1979 6 6-11 7.9 Zafirou et al., 1980 
Ireland, 1977 (clean air) 5 111 Klippel and Warneck, I978 

Ia Medians of 25-hour averages at 4 sites. 

Table II. Summary of reactions involved in the formation of aldehydes from hydrocarbon 
precursors a 

No. 

(2) CH; + 0 2 (+ N2 or O,) -CH,o; (+ N2 or 0 2 ) 

(3) CH,o; + NO - CH3O° + NO. 
(4a) 2CH3O; - 2CH 3O° + 0 2 

(4b) 2CH,Oi -CH 3 OH + CH2 O + 0 2 

(5) CH 3O" + 0 2 -CH2 O + HOi 
(6a) RCH2 CH 3 + HO" - RCH2 CHi + H2O 
(6b) RCH 2CH, + HO" - RCHCH 3 + H2 O 
(7) RCH 2CH; CH2O, CH3CHO, 

• or +(NO,02 ,hv, or HO")-+ 

J (8) RCH = CHR' +HO"+ (NO, 0 2 ) ➔ RCHO + R'CHO+(NO2 ) 

'.t RCHCH, RCHO, etc. 

(9) 2RCH=CH2 + 20 3 ➔ RCHO + RCHO2 + CH2O + CH 2O2 

(10) RCHO 2 RCHO 
or + (NO or S02 ) - or + (NO2 or SO3) 

CH2 O2 CH,O 

a Only major products are shown. 
1 

l 
II 

-2 

Reaction Reference -

(1) HO" + CH4 .,. H2O + CH; NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 
Demerjianetal., 1974 
Demerjianetal., 1974 

Demerjianetal., 1974 

Niki et al., 1978 
NRC, 1981 

NRC, 1981 
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Table III. Summary of reactions involved in aldehyde destruction a 

No. Reaction Reference 

l 
l 

(I la) 
(I lb) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 

RCHO +hv-R" +HCO" 
-RH+CO 

R• + 0 2 + M - ROi + M 
Hco·+o2 -Ho; +co 
Ho·+ CH2 0-H2 0 + HCo· 
Ho. +Hco·-tt,o+co 
No; + CH20 - HN03 + HCO" 
Ho;+ CH,O.., ·o,CH,OH 
·o,CH,OH + Ho; - HO,CH,OH + o, 
H02 CH 2 0H + hv - HCOOH + H2 0 
2 °02 CH2 0H - 2 OCH 2 0H + 0 2 

OCH 2 0H + 0 2 ..... HCOOH + HO; 

Calvert and Pitts, 1966 

Calvert and Pitts, 1966 
Calvert and Pitts, 1966 
Smith, 1978 
Smith, 1978 
NRC, 1981 
Su et al., 1979 
Su et al., 1979 
Suet al., 1979 
NRC, 1981 
NRC, 1981 

a Only major products are shown. 

Photolysis of CH2 O initially forms CO and H2 , and is a source for HO2 (Calvert, 1980). 
The most important oxidants for aldehydes are HO", HO;, and, at night, NO3.Primary 
products are CO, HCOOH, and additional HO;. Nitric acid can be formed by NO3attack 
on aldehydes. The concentration of aldehydes in the atmosphere is thus determined by 
a dynamic balance between production and destruction. 

In the aqueous phase, aldehydes hydrolyze via reactions (22) and (23) to form gem

diols 

RCHO(aq), (22) 

{23) 

The combined Henry's law and hydrolysis constant, HA, is 6.3 x 103 for CH2O (Ledbury 
and Blair, 1925). The hydrolysis constant alone, KH, is 2530, 1.2, and 1.2 for CH2 O, 
CH3CHO, and C2H;CHO, respectively (Buschmann et al., 1980). In the hydrated fonn, 
aldehydes are less sensitive to photodecomposition (NRC, 1981 ). Because of glycol for
mation and limited insolation, fog and clouds may provide ideal environments for the 
accumulation of aldehydes. 

Aldehydes also form hydroxyalkylsulfonic acids in aqueous solutiun by addition of 
S(IV) to aldehyde (Bell and Evans, 1966; Boyce and Hoffmann, 1984): 

j Hs 
SO2(g).;;;::::=:: S02(aq) (24) 

Ka
_!.,,.

S02 (aq) ...-- lt+Hso; (25) 
l 

Ki Hso; ~ H+ + so~- (26) 
11 

k 
HSO; + RCHO(aq) _..'...! RCHOHso; (27)I k_, ll 
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(28) 

The addition product with formaldehyde, hydroxymethanesulfonate (HMSA) undergoes 
acid base equilibria shown in reactions (29) and (30): 

K 
HO3SCH2 OH ._,:_ HO3SCH2 O- + H+ (29) 

(30) 

HO3SCH2 OH is a strong acid (Roberts et al., 1971 ); pK2 is 10.2 (S~rensen and Andersen 
1970). At pH values found in fogs and clouds, HMSA will be in the monovalent form. 
Reactions (24)-(28) are an additional source of acidity in the droplet because they lead 
to a supersaturation with respect to S(IV) and a concomitant increase in H+ from reac
tions (25) and (26). Oxidation of S(IV) to S(VI) in the presence of strong oxidants or 
metal catalysts via reaction (31) is a competing sink for S(IV) and an alternate pathway 
for the production of acidity: 

oxidants
Hso; (31)1 IIn a well-buffered, open system, reactions (27), (28), and (3 I) are independent of one 

another. If the system is not open with respect to SO2 (g), however, (27), (28), and (31) 
will be in direct competition for a limited amount of S (IV). 

Formation of HMSA has been suggested as a possible explanation for excess CH2 O 
concentrations in aerosol (Klippel and Warneck, I 980; Grosjean, 1982), and the apparent 
stability of S(IV) in aerosol (Izatt et al., 1978). Richards et al. (I 983) suggest that HMSA 
formation inhibits S(IV) oxidation by H2O2 , but Jacob and Hoffmann (1983) predict 
that both reactions should proceed in parallel. Because the sources of aledehydes and 
their precursors are so widespread, the formation of bisulfite-aldehyde adducts could be 
an important reaction in atmospheric water droplets wherever SO2 is present. In this 
paper we present findings of elevated CH2 O and S(IV) concentrations in fog- and cloud
water and discuss these results in light of thennodynamic and kinetic considerations. 

2. Methods 

As part of a study of fogwater chemistry in Southern California (Waldman et al., 1982; 
Munger et al., 1983), S(IV) and CH2 O concentrations were routinely measured. Aliquots 
were removed from the samples immediately after collection and preserved. Formal
dehyde was preserved as 3,5-diacetyl-l ,4-dihydrolutidine (DDL) (Nash, 1953; Reitz, 
1980). The absorbance of the DDL was measured at 412 nm on a Beckman Acta III 
spectrometer. Beginning in December 1982, 12 was added to oxidize S(IV) in the samples 
and eliminate its interference (Smith and Erhardt, 1975). Only for samples with an 
appreciable excess of S(IV) over CH2O would this interference be a problem. Standards 
were made using both CH2O and NaCH2OHSO3; with added 12 , both CH2O sources gave 
an equivalent response. 
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Sulfur(IV) in the fog samples was preserved as the formaldehyde adduct by addition of 
excess CH2 O (Dasgupta eta/., 1980; Fortune and Dellinger, 1982) and measured by a color
imetric method using s,s:dithio-bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) under mildly alkaline 
conditions (Humphrey et al., 1970). The samples collected at Henninger Flats during May 
and June 1983 were preserved by addition of EDTA and phosphate buffer at pH 7; the 
two methods were equally efficacious. Absorbance of the colored product was measured 
at 412 nm on Beckman Acta III spectrophotometer. The standard curve for both Na2 SO3 

and NaCH2 OHSO3 was linear up to 250 µM; the response to NaCH2 OHSO3 was 90 to 
100% of the response to Na2SO3 • The coexistence ofCH2O and S(IV) in samples compli
cates their analysis. Any analytical procedure used must dissociate the adduct to ensure 
complete recovery of both species. 

Fogwater was collected at several sites in the Los Angeles Basin (Pasadena, Lennox, 
and Upland), at points along the California coast (Pt Reyes, San Nicholas Island, and Del 
Mar), and at Bakersfield (Kem County) in the San Joaquin Valley. Stratus clouds were 
sampled above Pasadena at Henninger Flats (elev. 800 m) and Mt Wilson (elev. 1800 m). 

1 Stratus clouds intercept Henninger Flats when the marine layer is moderately deep; 
clouds at Mt Wilson are associated with an even deeper mixed layer. Stratus clouds were 
sampled from an airplane over the Los Angeles basin in May 1982 (see Richards et al.

1 for details). These samples included plume-impacted clouds and clouds over the ocean. 
Bakersfield is heavily impacted by emissions from tertiary oil recovery and refming 

operations (Table IV, Kem County). In addition, agricultural activity in the San Joaquin 
valley is a source of particulate matter (CARB, 1982) and ammonia. During the sampling 
period SO2 levels up to 80 ppb were observed in Bakersfield (CARB, unpublished data). 
In LosAngeles(Table IV, South Coast Air Basin), SO2 emissions from petroleum refming, 
power production, and other industrial fuel combustion processes are comparable to 
those in Kem County, but emissions of hydrocarbons are greater due to the high density 
of mobile sources. As a result, the hydrocarbon to SO2 mass emission ratio is much 
greater in the South Coast Air Basin than in Kem County. The South Coast Air Basin also 
has significantly higher NOx emissions than Kem County, and 0 3 levels are higher. 

3. Results 

The median and range of S(IV) and CH2 O liquid concentrations are presented in Table V. 
The highest concentrations of S(IV) were observed at the Bakersfield site during an 

Table IV. Emissions of SO,, NOx, and reactive hydrocarbons in airsheds surrounding the 
sampling sites 

i 
Airshed so, NOx RHC Area1 (10 3 kg day·•) (10 3 kg day-1 ) (103 kg day·•) (km') 

South Coast Basin 240 1123 1375 16,930 
Kern County 170 171 427 14,460 

Source: CARB (1982). 
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TableV. Concentrations of S(IV) and CH1 O in fog- and cloud water samples collected in California 

Samples series S(IV) (,µM) CH,O(,µM) 

Range Median n Range Median n 

Urban fog 
Los Angeles, 1981-82 15-196 90 13 93-322 8 189 15 
Southern California Coast, 1983 8-279 48 10 53-256 73 13 
Bakersfield, 1983 45-2980 517 88 53-709 170 83 

Marine fog 
Point Reyes 3.5-10 5 23 0.57-18 a 3.1 22 
San Nicholas Island, 1982 9-18 12 5 6.6-24 17 5 

Strahl/l ckiuds 
Henninger Flats, 1982 7-60 13 35 34-132 a 65 35 
Henninger Flats, 1983 1-94 8 64 12-173 50 65 
Mt Wilson 2-16 3 9 1.8-14 8 2.4 9 
Los Angeles Basin, 1982 5-365 29 11 11-142 a 70 11 

a 11 was not added to prevent interference by S(IV). Some CH1O values may be underestimated if 
[S(IV)] was high relative to [CH1 O]. 

extended stagnation episode in which fog formed almost every night for three weeks. 
Sulfur(IV) generally exceeded formaldehyde in these samples, especially when concen
trations were highest. At sites in Los Angeles, CH2 0 levels were comparable to those in 
Bakersfield, but S(N) levels were lower. At coastal sites and at higher elevations (Mt 
Wilson), concentrations of both CH2 O and S(IV) were low and roughly equimolar. At 
San Nicholas Island, elevated acidity, nitrate, sulfate, and trace metal concentrations 
suggest that this site was influenced by anthropogenic emissions; concentrations of S(IV) 
and CH2 0 were higher there than at Pt Reyes. Point Conception and the Santa Barbara 
Channel, major offshore oil exploration and production areas, were directly upwind 
of San Nicholas Island during the sampling period. Concentrations in the low-level clouds 
overlapped those found in ground-level fog in Los Angeles, but were still much higher 
than at Mt Wilson. The highest cloudwater concentrations were found near emission 
sources. 

The concentrations of S(IV) and CH2 O per unit volume of air (Table VI) were calcu
lated from the measured concentrations in the liquid phase and the liquid water content 
(LWC). The LWC was measured as mass on an open-faced paper filter or calculated from 

J the collected sample volume. A sampling rate of 5 m3 min -i and a collection efficiency of 
60% (Jacob et al., 1984) were assumed to convert volume collected to LWC. Although 
the aqueous concentrations of CH2 O per volume of air are less than the gas-phase concen
trations typical of urban atmospheres, they generally exceed those previously reported 
for aerosol (see Table I). This confirms previous findings that the gas phase is the major 
pool of aldehyde (Klippel and Warneck, 1980; Grosjean, 1982). 
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Table VI. Concentrations of S(IV) and CH 2 O on an air volume basis in fog- and cloudwater samples 
collected in California 

Sample series S(IV) (ng m"3 ) CH,O (ng m·3 ) 

Range Average n Range Average n 

Urban fog 
Southern California coast, 1983 
Bakersfield, 1983 

42-725 
160-9000 

283 
1980 

9 
82 

195-1140 
45-3800 

459 
650 

12 
78 

Marine fog 
Point Reyes, 1982 
San Nicholas Island, 1982 

11-46 
13-26 

29 
18 

24 
4 

0.2-26 
29-40 

13 
27 

24 
4 

Stratus clouds 
Henninger Flats, 1982 
Henninger Flats, 1983 
Mt Wilson, 1982 
Los Angeles Basin, May 1982 

42-1630 
2-170 

10-53 
75-3500 

144 
84 
14 

38 
64 

9 
11 

142-4800 
20-476 
8-42 

133-1440 

504 
151 

13 

37 
65 

9 
11 

l 4. Discussion 

The S(IV) and CH20 equilibria are described by the expressions given in Table VII. 
r Other carbonyl compounds that form bisulfi.te adducts, such as acetaldehyde, propanal, i 
1 n-butanal, n-peIJtanal, benzaldehyde, and acrolein (Bordwell, 1963; Grosjean, 1982) and 

some transition metals that may form complexes with S(IV) (Eatough and Hansen, 1983) 
are undoubtedly present in fog- and cloudwater. The presence of these adducts and 

Table VII. Equilibria and thermodynamic data 

No. • Equilibrium expression ReferenceKeq••• .t:i.H••• 
(M atm·• orM- 1 ) (kcal mot') 

(32) [SO,·H,O] = HsPso,(g) J.245 -6.247 Sillen and Martell, 1964 

[SO 2 •H 2 O)
(33) [HSO;J =Kai J.29 X 10" 2 -4.161 Sillen and Martell, 19·64 

[WJ 

_ _ [Hso;J
(34) SO2 

3 - Ka2 --+- 6.014 X 10-• -2.23 Sillen and Martell, 1964 
[H l 

(35)h [CH 2 Oi] =H}PcH
2
O(g) 6.3 X 103 -12.85 Ledbury and Blair, 1925 

[CH,(OH) 2 j(36) [CH,Oaql = 2.53 X 103 -8.0 Buschmann et al., 1980; 
KH Bell, 1966 

(37) [CH,OHSO~] = 
Kp[Hso;J [CH,O(/)l IO' -12.3 3 Dasgupta et al., l 981 

"' 

3 No data for HMSA are available; the .t:i.H for formation of benzaldehyde-bisulfite adduct (Stewart 
and Donnally, 1932) is used here. 
h CH 2 O1 = CH,Oaq + CH,(OH),. 
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complexes would contribute to the total S(IV) concentration. Sulfur(IV) concentrations 
in excess of that predicted from the formaldehyde-bisulfite equilibrium would suggest the 
presence of other adduct-forming species. We found that trace-metal concentrations were 
generally insufficient to contribute substantially to the total S(IV), but Grosjean and 
Wright (1983) report the presence of higher aldehydes in Los Angeles cloud- and fogwater 
at concentrations comparable to formaldehyde. Because higher aldehydes were not 
measured in this study, discussion will be limited to the formation of the S(IV)-CH2O 

. adduct, HMSA. 
The appropriate mass balance relationships for the S(IV)-CH2O equilibria are given 

below: 

[S(IV))r= [SO2·H2O] + [HSO;] +[son+ [CH2OHSO;] (38) 

[CH2O] T = [CH2 Oc1>] + [CH2 OHSO:i) (39) 

Substituting the equilibrium expressions of Table VII into the mass balance equations, 
(38) and (39), followed by rearrangement yields: 

Kai ~ * Ka2) }[S(IV)Jr = Hs Pso 1 + -♦- 1 +KF HF PcH o + -♦- (40) 
2 l [H ] • [H ] 

[CH20Jr=HpPcH,O (1 +KFHs [~:; Pso,) (41) 

Equations (40) and (41) show that the concentration of S(IV) and CH2 O vary inversely 
with pH. Because the enthalpies of reactions (32), (33), (34), {35), and (36) are negative, 
adduct formation will be enhanced at lower temperature. Equations (40) and (41) 
(Figures 1 and 2) indicate that high concentrations of S(IV) and CH2 O can exist in 

r' 
solution via adduct formation. Concentrations would be much lower if no adduct was 
formed. 

Because other reactions may compete for the reactants, formation of bisulfite-aldehyde 
adducts is kinetically controlled. Boyce and Hoffmann (1984) report the following rate 
expression for the formation of HMSA via reactions (22)-(30). 

(42) 

where k 1 = 7.9 x 102 M- 1 s· 1 and k2 = 2.48 x 107 M- 1 s· 1 
• The activation energies for 

k 1 and k 2 are 5.9 and 4.8 kcal mo1e·1 
, respectively. The negative temperature dependence 

for the acid-base and Henry's law equilibria dominate the positive temperature depen
dence of the kinetic constants; consequently the reaction rate increases with decreasing 
temperature. At CH2O partial pressure of 5 ppb and SO2 partial pressure of 20 ppb the 

· formation rates at pH 3 are 0.20 at 0°C and 0.09 µM h · 1 at 10°C. The rates increase to 
1530 and 680 µM h-1 at pH for 0°C and l0°C, respectjvely. The dissociation reaction is 

f 
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EQUILIBRIUM SI IV) CONCENTRATIONS AT I0°C 

5000,----...,.....---T---..----,-----, 

-- pCHzO=IO, pH=3 

I ---· pCHzO=O, pH=34000 
- - pCH 20= 10, pH= 5

I ----- pCHzO =0, pH= 5 

~ 3000 
0 I:::. 
::I. I 
::: 2000 / 

(/) 1000 / 

It 
oL-li:::;-=--==--=-E::::::ic:::::::::;i;=:=!
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p (ppb)
502 

EQUILIBRIUM S( IV) CONCENTRATIONS AT 0°C

5000----------..------...... 
pCHzO =10, pH= 3 

pCH2 0=0, pH= 3 
pCH 2 0=10, pH=5 

:.,. pCH 2 0=0, pH=5 

w 3000 

t I 
2000 

> 

1000 

40 60 80 100 

Pso (ppbl 
2 

Fig. 1. Equilibrium concentrations of S(IV) with and without CH 20 present for two temperatures 
and two pH values. I0°C (A) is typical of Los Angeles area fog- and cloudwater; 0°C (B) is typical of 
Bakersfield fog. IO ppb is an upper limit for 24-hour average CH20 concentrations (NRC, 1982). 

slower than the formation reaction by a factor of 105 
, so HMSA will not readily break 

down. Because the time scale for changes in ambient gas concentrations and fog forma
tion and dissipation is much shorter than the reaction time for HMSA formation and 
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EQUILIBRIUM CH2O CONCENTRATIONS AT lO°C 
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dissociation at low pH, S(IV) and aldehyde concentrations may be out of equilibrium. 
Furthermore, S(IV) oxidation reactions, which are more rapid (McArdle and Hoffmann, 
1983; Hoffmann and Boyce, 1983), may diminish the amount of substrate available for 
adduct formation. Once formed, however, bisulfite-aldehyde adducts would be stable 
towards oxidants, explaining the coexistence of S(IV) and H2 0 2 reported by Richards 
et al (1983). 

The presence of high concentrations of S(IV) and CH2 O at the onset of fog suggests 
that HMSA must be present in the condensation nuclei. Adducts present upon fog or 
cloud dissipation would likely remain as aquated aerosol and provide condensation nuclei 
for subsequent fogs. In addition, adducts could form in haze aerosol and in fresh plumes 
containing high concentrations of SO2 and primary aldehyde. Appreciable concentrations 

i of S(IV) and CH2 0 could build up during prolonged cycles of fog and haze such as occur 
in many parts of Southern California. 

The most favorable conditions for S(IV)-aldehyde adduct formation were found at 
Bakersfield, where temperatures were near 0°C, SO2 concentrations were high, and fog
water pH was in the range 3-6 (Jacob et al., 1984). Furthermore, the near-stagnant air 
mass associated with wintertime fog episodes in the San Joaquin Valley (Reible et al., 
1983) could lead to a sufficiently long residence time for the formation of appreciable 
adduct concentrations. In fogs and clouds investigated in the Los Angeles area, tempera
tures were higher (near 10°C) and pH values were mostly in the range 2-4 (Munger et al., 
1983; Hering and Blumenthal, 1983; Richards et al., 1983). Partial pressures ofSO2 were 
generally lower than in Bakersfield (South Coast Air Quality Management District, un
published data; Richards et al., 1983), but gas-phase formaldehyde was probably greater 
because of the higher oxidant levels and abundant hydrocarbon emissions. Sulfur(IV) 
concentrations were lower in Los Angeles than in Bakersfield; CH2 O concentrations were 
comparable in the ground-level fog and slightly lower in the stratus samples. Sites more 
distant from local emissions had the lowest concentrations of all, but both species were 

(, measurable. The presence of nearly equimolar concentrations of S(IV) and CH2 O at 
1 
\J Point Reyes, San Nicholas Island, and Mt Wilson suggests that S(IV) stabilization by 

adduct formation during long-distance transport may be an important consideration. 
Sulfur(IV) and CH2O concentrations in Bakersfield fogwater and in Los Angeles area 

cloudwater are compared in Figure 3. Sulfur(IV) exceeded CH2 O at Bakersfield. The 
individual concentrations of each S(IV) species in (38) can be calculated from pH, 
temperature, partial pressures, and the equilibria in Table VII. Excess S(IV) is calculated 
as the difference between measured S(IV) and th_e calculated free S(IV) (the first three 
terms on the right of (38)). This difference consists of HMSA and other adducts, and 
accounts for most of the measured S(IV) (Figure 4). The excess S(IV) increased with 
CH2O concentration. Because S(IV) concentrations were higher than the corresponding 
CH2O concentrations and free S(IV) was negligible, adducts with higher aldehydes were 
probably present as well. The presence of acetic and higher carboxylic acids, which are the 
products of gas-phase aldehyde destruction (Table III), in fogwater samples (J. W. Munger, 
unpublished results) suggests that higher aldehydes were present in the Bakersfield fog
water as well. In the stratus cloudwater samples from Los Angeles, only those collected 
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difference between measured S(IV) and "free" S(IV) (see text). The dashed line indicates equal values 
for excess and measured S (IV) (i.e., no free S (IV)). 

in plumes with high SO2 concentrations had S(IV) higher than CH2 O. The remainder of 
the samples had more CH2 O than S(IV). The latter situation would arise ifSO2 concen
trations were insufficient to saturate all the available aldef!-yde, or if adduct formation 
were very slow. 

Ii The stability of the S(IV) and CH2O in fogwater is indicated by results illustrated in 
,, Figure 5. After a month of storage at 4°C without preservatives, appreciable concentra' !c tions of both species remain in samples from Bakersfield, often at concentrations near 

their original value. However, it is apparent that S(IV) undergoes ·the greatest depletion. 
In the aged samples S(IV) is nearly equal to _or slightly less than CH20. Aldehydes, S(IV), 
and hydroxyalkylsulfonic acids in fog and cloud droplets may oxidize more rapidly when 
exposed to the atmosphere. Chameides and Davis (1983) report that CH2 0 is oxidized to 
formic acid by OH· in solution. We observe HCOOH in our fogwater samples, but we 
have no evidence to determine whether it is formed by gas- or liquid-phase reactions. 
Preliminary work in this laboratory suggests that HMSA is oxidized by aqueous-phase 
OH". The addition of H2 O2 and Fe(II), which form OH(.aq) via reaction (42), rapidly 
destroys HMSA. 

(42) 

5. Summary and Conclusion 

The finding of appreciable levels of S(IV) and CH2 O in nearly all fogwater samples 
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storage at 4° C without preservatives. The line indicates equal concentrations of S (IV) and CH,O. 

examined suggests that the fonnation of S(IV) aldehyde adducts is an important reaction 
in atmospheric water droplets. The presence of CH2 0 and other aldehydes could lead to 
the uptake of relatively high concentrations of S(IV) into cloud and fog droplets and 
aquated aerosol by stabilizing reduced sulfur species. Acidity is produced via adduct 
formation. Because the fonnation and dissociation of S(IV) aldehyde adducts are slow 
at low pH, competition with S(IV) oxidation for substrate may limit adduct fonnation. 
The extreme slowness of the adduct dissociation rate is likely to preclude equilibrium 
in aged air masses (i.e., adduct concentration may exceed that supported by ambient 
concentrations of S02 and CH2 0). These data indicate that aldehyde-S(IV) adduct 
formation is important in S(IV) chemistry. -Bisulfite-aldehyde adducts are likely to form 
whenever irradiated mixtures of S02 and hydrocarbons contact liquid water. The 
equilibria and kinetics of S(IV)-aldehyde adduct formation should be applied to models 
of sulfur uptake, transport, and transformation. 
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ABSTRACT 

Highly concentrated, acidic stratus cloudwater was monitored as it 
intercepted a Los Angeles pine forest. Observed pH values ranged fran 
2.06 to 3.87 for over 100 samples collected on 1982 and 1983 with a 
median value below pH 3. The ratio of nitrate/sulfate in cloudwater 
samples was nearly 2; rainwater at the same site had a ratio of 
approximately 1. The solute mass loading in the cl oudwater was of the 
same magnitude as for aerosol samples collected before, during and 
after fog episodes. The nitrate/sulfate ratio of the dry aerosol was 
lower than in the cloudwater; the additional nitrate is b.elieved to be 
derived fran dissolution of gaseous nitric acid. 

Wet deposition of pollutant solutes at Henninger Flats in 1982-83 
was canparable to the value for Pasadena in 1978-79, even though the 
water flux was more than twice as great. The solute deposition with 
several light, spring rains (summing to "'1% of innual rainfall~ was a 
disproportionate fraction of the annual total: H , N03- and S04 - were 
'v20% or more. Based on a reasonable estimate of fog precipitation, 
deposition of sulfate, nitrate and free acidity due to intercepting 
stratus clouds may be of canparable magnitude as that due to the 
incident rainfall at Henninger Flats. 

Cl oudwater which had deposited on local pine needles was collected 
and found to be as or more concentrated and with acidity canparable 
to suspended cloudwater. Injury to sensitive plant tissue has been 
observed when ·prolonged exposure to .this severe kind of micro-environ
ment has been imposed. 

. 1 
" 
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CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF STRATUS CLOUDWATER 

AND ITS ROLE AS A VECTOR FOR POLLUTANT DEPOSITION 

IN A LOS ANGELES PINE FOREST 

INTRODUCTION 

In addition to the orographic enhancement of precipitation at 

mountain sites, wind-driven cloud droplet capture can lead to greater 

pollutant deposition relative to the surrounding lowlands. Fog (sanetimes 

called "occult") precipitation has been detennined to be an important 

hydrological input (e.g. Kerfoot, 1968) to sane ecosystems. Also, measure

ments of cloudwater canposition have shown it to have higher aqueous-phase 

concentrations canpared to precipitation at the same locale (Mrose, 1966; 

Okita, 1968; Munger et al., 1983a). These two factors combine to suggest the 

potential for significant pollutant deposition in mountain forests impacted by 

frequent cloud interception. Often anitted fran mass-balance calculations or 

regional monitoring, this pathway may represent an important canponent of the 

total deposition, especially in urban-impacted environnents. 

Enhanced precipitation in coastal and mountain forests has been 

reported for collectors located beneath trees exposed to fog-laden wind. In 

an early study of fog interception in Japan (Hori, 1953), an average fogwater 

deposition rate of 0.5 mm hr- 1 was reported for a coastal forest. Oberlander 

(1956) measured between 45 and 1500 mm of fog-derived precipitation in less 

than 6 weeks on the San Francisco pennisula with collectors beneath 5 trees. 

A number of investigators have employed artificial foliar collectors 

(Schlesinger and Reiners. 1974) or screen 11 fog-catchers 11 (Nagel, 1956; Ekern, 

1964; Vogelmann et al., 1968; Vogelmann, 1973; Azevedo and Morgan, 1974) to 

measure the enhancement of water catchment by horizontal interception. The 

fog-derived catchment in these studies represented a significant fraction of 

the total precipitation - up to several times the measured incident rainfall. 

Because of their relatively small interception cross-sections, it is likely 

that these collectors underestimated the flux of fog precipitation induced by 

the actual forest canopy. 

Fog and cl oudwater have been investigated previously for several 

purposes: a) to characterize the aqueous canposition of the droplets and to 

ascertain the source of its constituents (Houghton, 1955; Lazrus et al., 1970; 
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Munger et al., 1983b); b) to calculate rates of aqueous oxidation processes 

in cloud and fog systems (Hegg and Hobbs, 1981, 1982; Daum et al., 1983; Jacob 

et al., 1984a); and, c) to quantify the flux of intercepted cloudwater solute 

to deposition surfaces (Dollard et al., 1983; Lovett, 1984). The highest 

concent rati ans of pollutant species in fog and cl oudwater have been reported 

for urban atmospheres (Mrose, 1966; Waldman et al., 1982; Brewer et al., 

1983). Our objectives were to characterize the chemical canposition of 

stratus cloudwater and to address the potential that droplet capture may play 

as a vector for pollutant deposition in an urban-impacted forest. 

Cloud droplet capture, precipitation am dry mechanisms represent 

parallel pathways by which ambient pollutants are deposited (see Figure 1). 
Following the incorporation of aerosol and gaseous species into cloud and fog 

droplets, the chief mechanisms for deposition are .impaction and sedimentation 

-- both strongly enhanced by increased particle inertia. Damage to sensitive 

plant tissue and other elements of the biota caused by direct exposure to 

aqueous acids has been the subject of field and laboratory research (e.g. 

Tukey, 1970; Evans, 1982). Cases of specific injury and growth retardation 

have been reported for several pl ant and tree species in exposure studies 

(Wood and Bonnann, 1974; Haines et al., 1980; Scherbatskoy and Klein, 1983) 

with threshold for effects generally noted in the range of pH = 2 to 3. 

In this paper, we report the canposition of rainwater, cloudwater, 

aerosol and bulk deposition samples collected in a Los Angeles pine forest. 

These are used to canpare the relative contributions by these various 

deposition pathways. Interception of stratus clouds on the mountain slope is 

evaluated for its role in enhancing pollutant deposition. Our findings are 

presented as a measure of regional pollution not generally monitored. We also 

report the canposition of deposited cloudwater collected fran pine needles. 

These data are discussed in tenns of chemical interactions occurring at the 

vegetative surfaces. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

During the spring and early summer, stratus clouds are conmon along 

coastal California, caused by an inversion-capped marine layer {DeMarrais et 

al., 1965). The inversion base fonns the top of the stratus deck; on 80% of 

summer mornings, the inversion base measured at Los Angeles International 

Airport is between 100 and 1000 m (Keith, 1980). When drawn inland by an 

onshore pressure gradient, these low-lying clouds can intercept coastal 

mountain slopes, leading to frequent, dense fog at elevated sites fron late 

evening through morning hours. 

Our monitoring site was located at Henninger Flats, a campground and 

tree nursery located at approximately 780 m MSL on the southern slope of Mount 

Wilson, 25 km northeast of Los Angeles. The site is shown in elevation and 

plan views in Figure 2. During the past 14 years, May and June have had an 

average of 12 days of dense fog observed at 8 a.m. (L.A. County Fi re 

Department Forestry Division Meteorological Records). Both 1982 and 1983 were 

above this average, with 31 and 18 morning observations of fog during each 

May/June period, respectively. Cl oudwater was collected on 8 dates in June 

1982 and 15 times in May and June 1983. On two of the sampling dates in May 

1983, the cloud top was below Henninger Flats, and cloudwater was collected 

100-200 m downslope. On most dates sampling proceeded f rem the time cloud had 

intercepted the site to the time the fog had dissipated. When fog occurred at 

the site, it was usually preceded by a relatively strong onshore breeze. The 

local, nighttime drainage flows inherent to the topography also affected the 

fog characteristics. Note: we refer to the phenonenon as fog at the site; 

however on the regional scale, the mountain slope was intercepted by stratus 

clouds. Hence, we refer to our samples as cloud-, rather than fogwater. 

The Caltech rotating ann collector (RAC) was used to collect 

cl oudwater (Jacob et al., 1984b}. The axis of the rotating ann was 1.4 m 

above ground level. The collector was situated approximately 100 m back fron 

the ridge in an open area which sloped gently up frcm the ridge. Model-scale 

calibration of the collector design using solid particles has indicated the 

size-cut to be approximately 20 micron (Jacob et al., 1984b). Little research 

has been conducted to detennine size-ccmposition relation.ships of the cloud 

droplet spectrum experimentally. During June 1983, we participated in an 

intercalibration of fogwater collectors at Henninger Flats (Hering and 
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Blumenthal, 1984). For four collectors, each with different designs, size 

cutoffs and sampling rates, the chemical canposit ion for samples collected 

simultaneously were statistically undistinguishable. On several occasions, a 

second RAC was operated at. the site. Good agreement was found for the 

canposition of samples taken side-by-side as well as at opposite corners of 

the nursery { Hering a net Blumenthal , 1984). 

Sampling intervals generally ranged fran 30 to 60 minutes; sample 

volumes were usually 10-30 ml, although sane as small as 1 ml were analyzed. 

Immediately after each sample was collected, pH was measured using a 

Radianeter PHM 82 meter and canbination electrode; standard calibration of the 

electrode was perfonned at pH 7, 4 and 1.68. Within 30 minutes, aliqu_ots were 
preserved fran each sample for analysis of major ions, fonnaldehyde, S{IV) and 

trace metals. For major ion detenninations, aliquots were necessarily diluted 

fran 5 to 50:1. Further details of fogwater sample handling and analytical 

protocols are presented elsewhere (Munger et al., 1983b). 

In addition to cloudwater collection as in 1982, supplementary 

measurements were made during the spring of 1983. Aerosol loadings were 

detennined using 47 mm Teflon {Zefluor - lµ'm pore size) filters. Samples 

were collected in parallel open-face and cyclone separator precut (3 µm) 

configurations. The concentrations of water soluble ions were detennined 

following aqueous extraction with a reciprocating shaker for 1 hour. 

Subsequent extractions of the filters produced satisfactory blanks. 

Liquid water contents of the fog were detennined during the 1983 

events using four different methods: a) calculation fran RAC collection rates; 

b} mass-difference using paper filters on hi-vol samplers; c) attenuation of 

infrared {9.4 µm} light using a co laser transmissaneter {C0 LT) and, d)2 2 
integration of droplet size spectra for dp = 2 to 47 µm (Particle Measuring 

Systems, Inc., Model CSASP-100-HV). The results of these methods are canpared 

in a subsequent section. 

Rainwater was monitored at the nursery fran November 1982 to June 

1983 using a wet-only collector (Liljestrand, 1980). Bulk deposition samples 

were collected between May and July 1983 in open, plastic buckets. On several 

occasions droplets which had accumulated on pine needles by cloud droplet 

capture were collected. This was done by manual, drop-by-drop removal. Select 

trees were routinely sampled. Further details of these deposition 

measurements are given in separate sections. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The objective of this field study was to determine the relative 

contributions of various pathways to the overall pollutant deposition. For 

clarity. a summary of cloudwater data is first presented am discussed. 

Several specific fog episodes are described. A brief canparison of liquid
'1 

water content measurements is given to highlight their uncertainty and 

temporal variability. Wet and bulk deposition data sets are then presented. 

This is followed by calculations of the magnitude of fog-derived precipitation 

and the associated pollutant deposition based on the cl oudwater ccmposit ion 

reported. With these. a canparison of the pollutant fluxes associated with 

precipitation ( i nciderit and occult) and dry deposition pathways is given. 

Finally, the ccmposition of intercepted cloudwater is presented with a 

discussion of its potential interactions with foliar surfaces. 

Cl oudwater Ccmpositi on 

Summaries of 1982 and 1983 results for cl oudwater and rainwater 

chemical analyses are presented in Table 1. For ccmparison, values are also 

given for the 1978-79 volume-weighted mean rainwater concent rati ans at 

Pasadena am Mount Wilson (225 and 1800 m MSL, respectively). For most 

J species, the median values for Henninger Flats cloudwater concentrations are 
I 

20 or more times those for local rainwater. The ionic balances for cloudwater 

data are presented in Figure 3. In general. the results for both years are 

satisfactory with 1983 data giving very consistent bal a nee. Ionic balance was 

calculated as a check on both the analytical precision and the canpleteness of 

the ion determinations. We are confident that all the major ionic species 

have been measured. There were a few cases in the 1982 data set which gave 

poor ionic balance, these for samples with the highest concentration (and the 

small est sample vol um es). For the highest sample concentrations, the worse 

imbalances are equivalent to no worse than a tenth of a pH unit: e.g. at pH= 

2.2, d(pH)= ~.1 gives d[H] of .::,1500 JJeq 1-1• The better agreement for 1983 

data was in part due to our experience working with ambient. samples of such 

high concentrations. The protocol for the latter year included a single, 

quantitative dilution of each sample (5 to 50:1) rather than separate ones for 

the individual ion determinations, as for the 1982 samples. 
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Hydrogen, ammonium, nitrate and sulfate daninate the ionic 

canposition in most samples; this is consistent with previous observations for 

Los Angeles aerosol (Hidy et al., 1980). For most samples, non-seasalt sulfate 

was greater that 90% of measured sulfate, even assuming sodium was solely of 

marine origin. The nitrate-to-sulfate equivalent ratio for these samples was 

nearly two (Figure 4). This ratio is similar to fogwater samples collected in 

the Los Angeles basin (cf. Munger et al., 1983b) but markedly different fran 

local rainwater with ratios less than one (Table 1) • The basinwide 

nitrate-to-sulfate equivalent ratio for emissions has been reported between 2 

and 3 (California Air Resources Board, 1979; 1982). 

The pH in fog at Henninger Flats was consistently lower, canpa red to 
Bakersfield, a site with similar ionic concentations of acidic anions but 

greater ammonium emissions (cf. Jacob et al., 1984a). The low pH values 

(Figure 5) in the cloudwater occur in a rather narrow range: pH= 2 to 4. The 

degree that ambient acids have been neutralized in the atmosphere following 

their formation is indicated by the equivalent ratio of [H+] versus [No -J
3 

plus [so/-J. The ratio for Los Angeles stratus cloudwater was 0.5 or below 

(Figure 6). That is, in the cloudwater up to half of the acidic anions were 

associated with free acidity and not neutralized. 

Even for the cases with low aqueous concentrations, sufficient 

ambient bases were either not available or scavenged to fully neutralize the 

acid. Gaseous ammonia and ammonium salts are readily scavenged by cloud 

droplets (Jacob and Hoffmann, 1983). Basinwide, ammonia emissions are 

one-third of the so and NOx sum on an equivalent basis; however, major source
2 

areas are located in San Bernadina and eastern Los Angeles counties (Russell 

et al., 1983). For sane of the highly concentrated cl oudwater samples, [Ca2+J 

and [Mg2+J we re 10-50% lower for filtered (0. 2 µm pore size) c anpa red to 

non-filtered aliquots. Na+, K+ and NH/ showed little difference between 

aliquots. This suggests that sane of these ions in the condensation nuclei do 

not rapidly or canpletely dissolve. That is, there may be a kinetic or 

thennodynamic limitation to the neutralization of cloudwater by the 

dissolution of an alkaline fraction. 

Ambient aerosol was sampled prior, during and following fog episodes 

in 1983 (Table 2). Solute loadings in the aerosol phase were canparable to 

cloudwater solute loading (Figure 7). Values for aerosol [H+] loading were 

calculated fran the ionic charge deficiency. Acidity titrations would have 
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been preferable, however these were not perfonned. Several points are 

suggested fran the results of this calculation. First, aquation of the 
3particulate solute to a liquid water content of 0.1 g m- resulted in 

predicted pH values that are strikingly similar to the measured cloudwater pH. 

These results argue qualitatively that the aerosol were of canpa rabl e acidity 

(moles m-3 of air) as found in the cl oudwater. In contrast, Daum et al. 

(1983) found precursor aerosol to contain much less acidity than the 

cloudwater in the eastern United States for samples collected aloft. Second, 

the nitrate-to-sulfate ratios of the afternoon and late evening (non-fog) 

intervals were usually less than 0.5, while the concentrations of nitrate 

generally showed a large increase immediately following the onset of fog, 

wherein the ratio increased to between 1 and 2. Shown in Figure 7, the 

aerosol CJitrate increased (6/11) while all the other measured species remained 

unchanged. 

I We believe that the additional nitrate was due, in large part at 

least, to the scavenging of nitric acid vapor by the droplets. Nitric acidt 

ranging fran 0.03 to0.59 µeq m- 3 has been reported for the Los Angeles 

atmosphere (Spicer et al., 1982), so the measured increase was within the 

expected, ambient range. For nighttime conditions at Henninger Flats (T ::: 

10°c and R.H.~ 90%), the equilibrium dissociation constant for NH4No3 is below 
3 )21.5 x 10-4 (µeq m- (Russell et al., 1983). In the aerosol and cloudwater 

samples, NH//so/- ratios were always less than one, plus alkaline loading 

was also relatively low. In these cases all the ammonia would be scavenged by 

acidic sulfate aerosol, and nitric acid would remain unneutralized and in the 

gas phase. Aerosol nitrate measured in the pre-fog samples would necessarily 

be due to the volatilization of Cl (g) fran NaCl and CaC1 salts. Upon the2 2 
activation of haze aerosol into droplets with LWC ~ 10-2 g m-3 , gaseous nitric 

acid would be scavenged with nearly 100% efficiency because of its high 

Henry's law constant. 

The lower, pre-fog concentrations measured could have also been 

caused by nitrate loss due to nitric acid volatization from the Teflon filter 

medium (Appel et al., 1979). As the sample intervals were short and the 

temperatures were decreasing, we believe this would not be a significant 

artifact. A third possiblity exists by which the noted increase in nitrate 

concentrations were due to its advection to the site. However, there was no 

increase of measured gaseous pollutants (so2, N0x and o ) at the onset of the
3 
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fog (Southern California Edison, Rosemead, CA, unpublished data). 

Prior.to the fog, most of the particulate mass, especially sulfate, 

was measured in the fine (<3 µm) size class. In the late evening, aerosol 

solute was virtually all in the fine class since the coarser particles settle 

rapidly when daytime wind speeds and turbulence subside. In the fog, very 

little of the particulate solute remained in the fine size class. A larger 

portion of the sulfate than nitrate was found in the fine-size fraction of the 

aerosol samples. This is noted even for in-fog aerosol samples.. As both 

nitrate and sulfate salts are highly hygroscopic, the difference in the 

portion which was activated into droplets would be a function of particle 

size. These data support previous findings that nitrate is associated with 
larger-sized aerosol (Appel et al., 1978). 

I The concentration of S(IV) in cloudwater samples ranged between 1 

and 100 µmol 1-1 , with the two season median value of 10. Formaldehyde was 

i 
measured at concentrations 4 to 10 times greater than for sulfite (median 

value= 56 µmol i-1). so (g) levels were measured to be generally 0.01 ppm
2

or 

below (Southern California Edison, Rosemead, CA, unpublished data, 1983). The 

formation of sulfite-aldehyde adducts in solution can lead to total aqueous 

S(IV} concentrations which exceed the Henry's law solubility for so (g)2 at low 

pH (Munger et al., 1984). However, the low ambient loading of aqueous and 

gaseous S( IV) indicate that aqueous sulfate production was not an important 

process affecting droplet acidities. 

The median values of trace metals (Fe, Pb, Mn, Ni and Cu) aqueous 

concentrations for approximately 100 cl oudwater samples collected both yea rs 

were 520, 260, 46, 36, and 20 ppb, respectively. For iron and lead, the 

values range f ran 1\,100 ppb to several ppm. While iron may be derived in part 

fran soil dust, source apportionnent calculations based on Friedlander (1973) 

indicated approximately 40% of Fe was fran fly ash. Similarly, the lead 

content in cloudwater was virtually all fran vehicular exhaust. As a whole, 

the trace metal concentrations and loadings in the cloud samples reflect the 

transport of industrial pollutants to elevated sites relatively far downwind 

f ran their sources. 

Exampl e.s of Specific Events 

Cl oudwate r samples during intervals preceded by rainfall had sanewhat 
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r lower solute mass loading. The chemical canpositions of sequential samples 

fran 6/12,13 & 17/82 are shown in Figure 8a. Sampling on the latter date 

(6/17 /82) occurred during an interval of dense fog between periods of 

measurable drizzle. Dilution - note the higher liquid water content (LWC) -

was partially responsible for the lower concentrations (Figure 8b). The 

amount of solute per volume of air (Figure 8c) was down by a factor of 2 to 5 

fran previous days' samples. The LWC indicated in these figures were 

calculated fran the RAC collection rate. As described in the next section, 

this calculation is subject to a bias which is a function of the size 

spectrum. It is also possible that, along with the drizzle, marine layer 

deepening led to sane diluti~n of the regional airmass. Not withstanding 

these effects, precipitation scavenging was likely responsible for the 

depleting of airborne pollutants. As shown in a subsequent section, the 

deposition of pollutants accanpanying spring drizzle can be disproportionate 

to the water flux, sufficient to cause this depletion. 

The nitrate-to-sulfate ratios for post-rain cloudwater samples were 

the lowest of the data set. This would be caused by mechanisms which remove 

nitrate more effectively than sulfate: e.g. sulfate aerosol are less 

preferentially scavenged by activation (based on size considerations). 

Also, nitric acid dissolution in droplets is virtually canplete, while so2 
remains largely in the gas-phase, despite sulfite-aldehyde adduct fonnation. 

Concentration, LWC, and solute mass loading profiles for cloudwater 

samples from 6/11 & 12/83 are shown in Figure 9. During the first several 

hours of sampling, as the marine air penneated the forest, the fog was patchy, 

and the LWC fluctuated dramatically with several brief periods of local 

clearing at the site. For these first few intervals, the RAC-derived value 

(estimated fran the entire sampling period) would underestimate LWC for the 

fog actually collected. In addition, during periods of canplete dissipation 

at the onset of this fog episode, deactivation of cloud droplets would remove 

cloudwater solute mass to the haze size range. Thus, a representative 

indication of the solute loading is difficult to get for locally patchy fogs. 

After 7:00, fog became more stable, and the solute mass per volume 

air is seen to have remained fairly constant for the next 4-5 hours. 

Following 13:00, a drop in solute loading occurred, coincident with the onset 

of measurable drizzle. The total solute deposited in the drizzle (see 

subsequent section) was of similar order as pollutant loading up to the cloud 
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tops (i.e. several meq m-2). In addition, the mass median diameter for the 

cloud droplets was 1owe r ( '\,20 versus l'\.,,25 µm) following the onset of 

precipitation. Hudson and Rogers (1984) has shown that the larger droplets 

are produced fran larger nuclei. The depletion of larger droplets, taken with 

the magnitude of solute deposition measured in the drizzle, lends further 

support to the interpretation that the drop in c·loudwater solute loading was 

caused by its depletion by precipitation scavenging. 

The fog continued through that day, with drizzle ceasing in the 

afternoon. In the evening samples {6/12/83), the solute loading was elevated 

to the pre-drizzle (6/11/83) level. Nighttime lowering of the inversion 

probably contributed to sane of this increase. The fog continued with fairly 
unifonn density; sampling was interrupted by the operator. The solute loading 

remained steady at this level during the interval; note that fluctuations in 

concentration mirrored LWC (Figure 9). The samples became progressively less 

acidic, and equimolar Na+ and ci- increases occurred. This latter point 

suggests air of greater marine character was advected to the site. The roles 

of vertical mixing and ventilation of stratus/fog are major uncertainities. 

Until we can better quantify the transport conponent of cloud/fog dynamics at 

a given sampling site, our explanations remain speculative. The drop in 

cl oudwater solute 1oadi ng for the final sample probably reflects mass removed 

fran the fog-size range by deactivation as it was clearing. 

Liquid Water Content Measurements at Henninger Flats 

Four separate methods were used to make liquid water content (LWC) 

determinations in the spring 1983. LWC is not a parameter reliably 

determined, but it is a crucial one in the interpretation of droplet 

chemistry. Our experiences at Henninger Flats emphasized the difficulty in 

ascertaining absolute values (cf. Hering and' Blumenthal, 1984). Each of the 

four methods has biases inherent to it. Given below are brief descriptions of 

the methods and sane possible causes of the disparity between their results. 

The RAC collects droplets by inertial impaction. Jacob et al. 

(1984b) indicated.the size cut for this collector to be l'\.,20 micron diameter. 

This is in the range of the mass median diameter (MMD) of the fog droplets as 

given in the literature (Garland, 1971) and indicated by droplet spectra 

measured at the site. Since the cut-off size and MMD are of similar 
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magnitude, the fraction of collected mass may change significantly if the size 

spectrum shifts greatly. Also, the conversion of RAC collection rate to LWC 

is based on a theoretical air sampling rate (5 m3 mi n-1), which has not been 

experimently verified. Jacob et al. (1984b) reported that the theoretical RAC 

collection rate gave LWC which were approximately 60% the value detennined by 

total filter measurements made in radiation fog. RAC-derived LWC data 

presented in this paper include this empirical correction factor: 

e.g. sample volume
LWC = Sample interval x theoretical air volume sampling rate x 0.6 

Total filter devices have been used to give sensitive and reproducible 

results in stable fogs (Arvin/Calspan Corp., Buffalo, NY, private canmuni

cation). A known volume of fog-laden air was sampled by a hi-vol collector 

using paper towels, and LWC was detennined by mass-difference. However, there 

we re situati ans with patchy fog when the relative humidity fluctuated around 

100%. During even a short sample interval, appreciable evaporation can occur 

when the collected moisture is subjected to subsaturated air flowing through 

the filter. Also, measurements made during periods of drizzle gave 

erroneously high values, until rain shields were installed. 

The CO2 Laser Transmissaneter (C0 LT) uses the measure of infrared2 
light attenuation to calculate total mass of fog-sized droplets. LWC has been 

found to be directly proportionate to attentuation over a wide range (Gertler 

and Steele, 1980). The conversion factor (i.e. Beta (scat@9•4 µm) to LWC) was 

based on Mie theory and has not been calibrated against an absolute measure. 

There is a theoretical limitation (Chylek, 1978): for droplets greater than a 

certain size (dp > 25 micron for IR wavelength= 9.4 micron), the method 

underestimates water mass. The co LT was operated at 1.4 m above ground level2 
across a 20 m, folded length (i.e., a parabolic mirror was located 10 m away). 

An optical particle counter (OPC) was used to measure droplet size 

spectra (Particle Measuring Systems - Model CSASP-lbO-HV) • LWC were 

estimated by integrating the spectrum which provided particle number concen

trations in 15 size classes between 2 and 47 micron. Because the number 

concentrations are weighted by ct/, small errors in size can be amplified to 

significant discrepancies in integrated mass. Thus, LWC fran OPC's are known 

to vary instument to instrument (Atmospheric Sciences Research Center, SUNY 

Albany, private canmunication). The instrument used at Henninger Flats was 
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calibrated by the manufacturer, but this calibration is not always accurate 

(Cerni, 1983). While the MMD calculated fran the spectra are in reasonable 

accord with accepted values (Garland, 1971), the U~C calcuated were 

consistently unrealistic -- several times too high. This factor, canpared to 

the co LT, was between approximately four. When these OPC data were canpared
2 

to fog condensation nuclei data taken at the same time (Hudson and Rogers, 

1984), it appeared that erroneous number concentrations rather than particle 

sizing were the cause of the high bias. Note: the scalings of C0 LT, OPC, and
2 

RAC-derived Data were, in fact, ad hoc and intend only to give relative and 

approximate LWC values. We are in the process of cal ib rating the OPC used at 

Henninger Flats; until this is done, these LWC are not intended as absolute 

values. 

The C0 LT and OPC gave finely time-resolved data which disclosed rapid2 
fluctuations of LWC, observed routinely to vary over an order of magnitude 

within several minutes. Results for three methods are presented in Figure 10.

I During the intervals of stable fog, the relative results canpared fairly well. 

For patchy fog and drizzle, there was a greater spread, especially for the /,/ 

i total filter method (not shown). When the LWC changed so rapidly, 

time-averaged value showed less accord. We used fitted RAC-derived LWC for 

calculation of solute loading. This is because it is representative of the 

exact sampling location and, hence, available for canparison with RAC data at 

other locations. As shown, it can give consistent agreement with the co 2LT 

and OPC (scaled by 1/4) values for most cases. 

In June 1982, the only method employed at the site to give a measure of 

LWC was the RAC collection rate. On three occasions, measurements of height

integrated cloudwater were made fran directly below the cloud base near 

Henninger Flats using Microwave Atmospheric Remote Sensor - MARS (Gary, 1982). 

These measurements indicated that rapid or significant changes in the total 

cloud liquid and vapor water did not occur except during cloud burnoff. Fran 

the stability aloft indicated by the MARS data, it appears that the rapid 

fluctuations of LWC at the ground level were the product of mixing and thennal 

exchange in the vicinity of canplex terrain. CCN measured in 1983 showed that 

the dry character of the cloud air mass sampled at Henninger Flats changed 

very little during a given fog episode (Hudson and Rogers, 1984). The 

downslope drainage flows apparently led to mixing of air with lower relative 

humidity but the same particulate signature. The droplet spectra at Henninger 
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Flats revealed time evolutions consistent with the physics of droplet 

activation, growth an:! deactivation. As shown in Figure 10, during periods of 

rapid increase ( or decrease) in local LWC, number concentration canmensurately 

increased (or decreased) while MMD decreased (or increased). The smaller 

droplets grow faster; in a period of rapid water accretion, the added mass 

would chiefly accanpany newly activated rather than larger, growing droplets, 

hence the MMD initially decreases. 

Deposition: Measurements and Calculations 

i) Storm and Stratus Rain 

Rainfall at Henninger Flats was collected and analyzed fran November 

1982 to June 1983. Monthly averages for the wet deposition are presented in 

Table 3; the deposition is split between storm (A) and several spring 

"d ri zzl e" or 1ight rai nfal 1 ( B) events. The 1982-83 season was above average 

rai nfa 11 -- the wettest on record at He nni nge r Flats: 1660 mm canpa red to an 

average of 670 mm. Pasadena and Mt. Wilson deposition (from 1978-79 data) are 

presented for canparison. Considering the storm events alone, solute 

deposition at Henninger Flats was very close to the total for Pasadena, even 

though total rainfall was over twice as great. Because of the high frequency 

and water flux per event, the volume-weighted mean concentrations were lower 

than for Pasadena or Mt. Wilson in the earlier year. 

Presented separately in Table 3 are several precipitation events, 

referred to as "stratus events". These were light rain and drizzle which 

occurred within a developed marine layer, similar to that which led to stratus 

cloudiness and fog on mountain slopes, but with more intense deepening. The 

ionic concentrations of these light and nearly trace rains were dramatically 

higher than for the storm events, but in a range sanewhat less concentrated 

and acidic than the cloudwater samples. Morgan and Liljestrand (1980) noted 

similarly higher concentrations in sparser rains they measured in Pasadena. 

Brewer et al. (1983) reported a similar relationship between fog and "mist" 

samples at several Los Angeles locations. 

The fog-> drizzle-> rain hierarchy of solute concentration reflect, 

in part, the relationship between droplet size and dilution. The growth of 

cloud drops to a size with appreciable sedimentation velocity occurs first by 
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condensation of water vapor for sizes under 50 µm diameter and subsequently by 

coalescence to mist (> 100 µm) and raindrop(> 300 µm) sizes (Pruppacher and 

Klett, 1980). The meteorology is a second important factor to consider. Most 

wintertime stonns are associated with weather systems which advect moist, 

unstable oceanic air with fairly intense convective activity (Keith, 1980). 

Alternatively, drizzle and fog events usually occur within a developed marine 

layer constrained by a strong temperature inversion aloft. This limits 

vertical mixing; thus, stratus cloud droplets fonn and can have longer 

residence times (Reible et al., 1983) in a polluted atmosphere. The mean pH 

values for stratus and stonn rainwater are canpared to cloudwater samples in 

Figure 5. 
The st rat us events led to solute deposition which was disproportionate 

to the water flux. While accounting for 1.1% of measured rainfall, nearly 20% 

or more of H+, No3- and so/- were deposited in less than 16 mm precipitation. 

Na+ and Cl- were not as much enhanced in stratus rainfall. Stonns which fonn 

over the eastern Pacific Ocean have a relatively stronger sea salt source plus 

the greater convective activity to transport these coarse particles further 

inland. The enhancement of H+ and N03- was greatest and, for NH/ and so/-, 
it was sanewhat less. This suggests that the scavenging of HN0 3 and NH4Hs04 
are more important canponents of the acidification of the stratus rainfall, 

rather than the differences caused by droplet dilution. Finally, the 

nitrate/sulfate ratio for stratus (1.4) versus stonn (0.8) events is a further 

indication of the meteorological and seasonal variation in NOx oxidation. 

ii) Bulk Deposition 

Surrogate surfaces such as flat plates and open containers have been 

employed in attempts to quantify the ongoing dry depositional flux. These 

methods remain controversial due to the variability of their results and the 

uncertainty in extrapolation of specific results to a regional value. 

However, dry deposition has been acknowledged to contribute a significant, 

though uncertain, fraction of total pollutant deposition in southern 

California (Liljestrand, 1980) • Surrogate surface flux at the very least 

provides a useful qualitative measurement for ambient conditions. 

vie used bucket containers for several re_~sons. Fran intercanparison of 

surrogate surfaces (Dolske and Gatz,1984; Dasch, 1983), buckets were shown to 
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give flux values which were sensitive to ambient aerosol sulfate 

concentrations and as consistent as the other available surrogate surface 

collectors. Bucket-measured flux were consistently 2 and 5 times greater than 

for petri dishes and flat plates, respectively (Dolske and Gatz, 1984}. 

Buckets probably have a bias for collecting and retaining the large particles. 

However, Davidson and Friedlander (1978) have calculated that >70% of sulfate 

deposition they measured with flat plate surfaces in Los Angeles came fran the 

10% of aerosol in the largest size fraction, chiefly fran sedimentation and 

turbulent diffusion. Particle impaction would be negligible due to the bucket 

geanetry. Dry deposition of so and NOx has been reported to be2 
inconsequential for the plastic buckets (Dasch, 1983). 

For our program, bucket collectors provided a relatively large area, 

minimized resuspension (relative to flat surfaces) and were convenient to use 

and rinse. Standard 4-gallon, polyethylene buckets (open area= 566 cm2 ) were 

situated at four locations in the vicinity of the nursery site. The 

containers were placed with the rim at least 1 meter above the ground; three 

were situated in the open and one was positioned beneath a dense stand of pine 

trees. The containers were extracted with 100 to 500 ml of H o, depending on2 
the exposure duration. 

Overall, bulk deposition for intervals with precipitation was signifi

cantly greater than for intervals with none (Table 4). The dry-only deposi

tion (i.e. with the measured wet-only values subtracted} was also greater for 

the intervals which included precipitation. During dry periods, the below

canopy sample had generally lower pollutant deposition. This reduction may be 

due to the interception of material to the canopy alone, or the suppression of 

turbulent transport below the canopy as well. It al so appeared that sane of 

this material eventually was deposited as throughfall. However, sane of the 

additional cations had likely leached fran the pine needles. 

iii) Calculation of Fog Precipitation 

Fog droplet capture by the forest canopy has been recognized as an 

important hydrologic input. Hori (1953) conducted extensive research on the 

mechanisms and efficiency of droplet capture. Lovett {1984) modeled the 

transfer of water and solute to the forest canopy in fog-laden winds. 

Compared to the deposition of dry aerosol (Sehmel. 1974). the capture of fog 
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droplets is quite efficient. The parameters which control the rate of 

deposition are the wind speed and turbulence, canopy and leaf geanetries, and 

LWC and droplet spectrum of the fog. Lovett calculated water deposition. 

rates varying linearly fran 0.2 to 1.2 mm hour- 1 for canopy-top wind speeds 
1of 2 to 10 m s- , chiefly by impaction to the upper 3 m of the canopy. Yosida 

and Kuroiwa (in Hori, 1953) detennined an overall average rate of 0.5 mm 

hour-1 for fogwater capture by the forest canopy. 

Measurement of this depositional flux was not made during this study. 

Instead, we assumed a water deposition rate of 0.2 mm hr-1 to make the 

following calculation and provide approximate values of fog-induced fluxes. 

For cl oudwater with a median free acidity of 1150 µeq l iter-1• This gave an 
average rate equal to 230 µeq m- 2hr- 1 • Also using the median values for 1982 

and 1983 data, nitrate and sulfate deposition rates were calculated to be 300 

and 170 µeq m- 2hr- 1 , respectively. Henninger Flats has a relatively dense, 

tall canopy. Canopy-top data were not measured, so a conservative rate was 

used. Fog-induced water flux deposition can vary greatly. It can exceed 0.2 

mm hr-1 to specific trees (e.g. Oberlander, 1956). The concentration of 

solutes was greater at time than the values used above, so locally higher acid 

deposition rates are quite possible. Conversely, for sparsely forested areas 

and chaparral, the average would be expected to be lower. Dollard et al. 

(1983} estimated a mean cloud drop flux of 0.07 mm hr-1 to shortgrass in 

Cumbria, U.K., based on micraneteorological techniques in fog. 

iv) Canparison of Pollutant Wet Deposition Pathways 

It is difficult to generalize about the frequency and duration of cloud 

interception within the Los Angeles basin. It is subject to spatial and 

temporal variability as well as year-to-year fluctuation. The presence of 

marine layer clouds and fog are persistent spring and summer phenanena iri 

coast·al southern California (Keith, 1980). Fran a daily record made by 

rangers at Henninger Flats from 1971 to 1983 (LA County Fi re Department 

Forestry Bureau, unpublished data), the median number of times fog was 

observed at 8 a.m. was approximately 30 per year (Range = 8 to 55), with the 

greatest number during the spring months. During our two years of monitoring, 

over 120 fog-hours were observed on the 23 days of sampling. Assuming 

deposition rates as calculated in a previous section plus 150 hours of cloud 
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interception per year (i.e. 30 events times 5 hours per event), the product 

gave an annual total of 35 meq H+ m- 2 • Similar calculations for NH/, No
3
-, 

2 2and so/- yield 17, 45, and 24 meq m- , respectively; for lead, 8 mg m-

deposition annually is calculated. Though the preceding calculations are 

based on limited data and rough estimates, they are intended to demonstrate 

the order of magnitude that cloud droplet processes may contribute to the 

acidic deposition in this urban-impacted mountain environnent. Canparing 

these with measured precipitation (Table 3), cloud interception could deliver 

up to half the total wet deposition. 

CLOUDWATER INTERACTIONS WITH FOLIAR SURFACES 

Part of our motivation to sample cloudwater at Henninger Flats was the 

observation in the spring 1982 of an unseasonably high number of pine trees 

which exhibited necrotic needles on 2nd arxl 3rd year growth (Gubrud, 1982). 

Nonnally, needle necrosis is observed in the late summer and early autumn, due 

to the high gas-phase pollutant levels (particularly ozone) in the Los Angeles 

basin (Miller et al., 1977). 

To better understand the nature of its interaction with plant tissue, 

during several fog events cl oudwater was removed f ran pine needles where it 

had naturally deposited. These samples characterize the aqueous micro-

envi ronnent to \'lhich the pine needles were subjected. The chemical 

canposition of these samples --'1 tree drops" --is presented in Table 5. They 

were found to be as acidic though often more concentrated than the suspended 

cloudwater. The higher concentrations may be attributed to one or more of the 

following mechanisms: a) lower relative humidities below the canopy caused 

evaporation of deposited cloudwater; b) accumulated dry deposition was 

dissolved by cloudwater which collects on the plant surfaces; c) cloudwater 

solution pranoted leaching fran internal plant tissue; d) a concentrated 

residue was left by evaporation of prior tree drops. This residue is only 

removed by rainfall or copious fog 11 drip 11 
• 

This accumulati-on of soil dust and pollutant constituents appears to 

have caused the highest concentrations for pre-rain and early fog samples 

(e.g. 6/12/82, 5/31/83, and 6/9/83). Nitrate was 3 to 5 times greater than 

sulfate for these samples. Futhermore, the sum of nitrate arxl sulfate were in 

excess of the sum of H+ and NH/, with the difference due to neutralization by 
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the alkaline soil dust. Samples for intervals following rainfall or a long 

duration of fog had ionic concentrations which were significantly reduced 

canpared to the earlier samples. 

The fraction of K+ in the fog drops was much higher than in any of the 
. + 2+ 2+ +fogwater samples. The proportion of Na-, Ca - and Mg -to-NH was also4 

higher. This could be explained by the leaching of internal leaf tissue 

cations by aqueous proton (Tu key et al., 1965). Leaching of K+, ca2+ and 

amino acids was reported for birch and spruce foliage exposed to acidic (pH= 

4.3 and 2.8) mists (Scherbatskoy and Klein, 1983). They also suggested that 

the increase in leachate pH canpared to the applied mists involved cation 

exchange process. Hoffman et al. (1980) indicate that proton exchange \-Jith 

cations was negligible as rain penetrated chestnut canopies, for the total 

acidity of rainwater was conserved during throughfall, with weak acids 

exchanging for strong acids. This may be the case for moderate acidity, but 

at higher [H+] specific leaf injury could occur accanpanied or, more likely, 

caused by proton exchange. 

Miller (1982) has proposed that the observed damage at Henninger Flats 

was due to a possible synergism of the previous summer season's ozone injury 

and the frequent exposure to acidic solutions deposited in the spring. The 

interaction of ozone and acidic deposition on vegetation has not been thorough

ly studied. Shriner(1978} reported significant reduction in plant dry weight 

for greenhouse-grown red kidney bean exposed to simulated acid (pH= 4) rain 

and multiple o3 exposures. The attack of ozone on cell membranes in leaf 

tissue could leave sensitive trees more vulerable to the penetration of acidic 

material into, and the leaching of minerals fran, the pine needles by the 

deposited cl oudwater. 

Without further research, it is not possible to confirm a direct 

relationship between the acidic cloudwater deposition and the needle syrnptans 

observed at Henninger Flats. However, similar damage to leave surfaces have 

been reported in exposure studies (Thanas et al., 1952; Hood and Bormann, 

1974; Haines et al., 1980}. In simulated acid rain experiments, Haines et al. 

(1980) found a threshold for leaf damage for most species tested in a pH range 

2.5 to 2.0 and for Pi nus strobus needles in a pH range 1.0 to 0.5. Wood and 

Bormann (1974) observed foliar tissue damage at pH 3 for misting of yellow 

birch seedlings; significant growth decreases occurred when acidic exposure 

(pH 2.3) was initiated during the germination stage. Thanas et al. (1952) 
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reported cases in which plant injury was not initially caused by pure H2so4 
aerosol--apparently due to its high surface tension--but followed surface 

wetting by fog. 

Cloudwater capture may represent a more severe threat to plant tissue 

than deposition accanpanying rainfall or by dry pathways alone, because it 

subjects plant surfaces to much higher aqueous concentrations and acidities. 

Leaf surface wetting may be a critical canponent of the interaction between 

foliar membranes and deposited pollutants. For example, surface wetting 

greatly reduces particle rebound (Chamberlain, 1967). Finally, intercepted 

cl oudwater may provide a propitious envi ronnent for S( IV) dissolution and 

oxidation, 1eadi ng to the production of acidity directly in contact with1 
vegetative surfaces. 

SUMMARY 

I Highly concentrated, acidic stratus cloudwater was monitored as it 

intercepted a Los Angel es pine forest. Observed pH values ranged f ran 2.06 to 

3.87 for samples collected on 8 days in June 1982 and 15 days in May/June 

1983. The median value was below pH 3 for both seasons' data. The ratio of 

nitrate/sulfate in cloudwater samples was nearly 2; rainwater at the same 

site had a ratio of approximately 1. The solute mass loading in the 

cloudwater was of the same magnitude as for aerosol samples collected before, 

during and after _fog episodes. The nitrate/sulfate ratio of the dry aerosol 

was lower than in the cloudwater; the additional nitrate is believed to be 

derived fran dissolution of gaseous nitric acid. In addition, a higher 

fraction of nitrate than sulfate aerosol appears to be scavenged by activation 

of the cl cud droplets. 

Wet deposition at Henninger Flats in 1982-83 was canparable to the 

value for Pasadena in 1978-79, even though the water flux was more.than twice 

as great. The greater frequency and rainfall amount per stonn in the recent 

year is believed to have led to the lower volume-weighted mean concentrations 

in the Henninger Flats precipitation. The solute deposition with several 

light, spring rains (summing to approximately 1% of annual rainfall) was a 

disproportionate fraction of the annual total: H+, No
3

- and so/- were 20% 

or more. 

Based on a reasonable estimate of fog precipitation, deposition of 
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sulfate, nitrate and free acidity due to intercepted stratus clouds may be of 

canparable magnitude as that due to the incident rainfall at Henninger Flats. 

Occult precipitation (fog and mist), though not previously considered on the 

regional scale, appears to be a seasonally important sink for pollutant 

emissions in the Los Angeles basin. 

Cloudwater which had deposited on local pine needles was collected and 

found to be as or more concentrated and with acidity canparable to suspended 

cl oudwater. Injury to sensitive pl ant tissue has been observed when prolonged 

exposure to this severe kind of micro-envirorment has been imposed. 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

Figure 7. 

Figure 8. 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Schematic showing main processes affecting pollutant deposition in 

a Los Angeles pine forest. Wet deposition is routinely measured; 

dry mechanisms are more difficult to quantify. Cloud droplet 

capture has been rarely considered but may be important in mountain 

and coastal regions. 

Profi 1 e of southwestern Mount Wilson s 1 ope showing 1ocat ion of 

sampling site. Los Angeles Civic Center is located at 24 km fr001 

Pacific Ocean along same profile. 

Ionic balances for cloudwater samples of 1982 and 1983; solid line 

shows 1:1 balance. 

Concentrations of nit rate versus sulfate measured in cl oudwate r 

samples of 1982 and 1983. Ratios for 1ocal rainwater were below 

one. 

Histograph of pH frequency of cloudwater samples (both seasons); 

volume-weighted ave rage [H+] for rainfalls a re al so shown. 

Free acidity (i.e. [H+]) versus sum of nitrate and sulfate 

concentrations measured in cloudwater samples of 1982 and 1983. 

Ambient aerosol canpositions for June 10-11, 1983 (cf. Table 2). 

Total and fine (d < 3 µm} particulate concentrations given are for 
p + 

same sample intervals. Values of "pH" were calculated for [H ] 

assuming ionic balance with major ions and LWC = 0.1 g m-3• The 

latter two sample sets taken after onset of fog at site. The 

increase in nitrate relative to other constituents is believed to 

be due to nitric acid scavenging by cloud droplets. Time-weighted 

cloudwater loading for the same period is also shown. 

(a) Concentration, (b} LWC, and (c) solute loading for sequential 

cl oudwater samples on June 12, 13, and 17, 1982. t,leasurable 

drizzle occurred prior to sampling on June 17; note the drop in 

solute loading and the change in scale (a). 
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Figure 9. 

I Figure 10. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS (cont.) 

Same as Figure 8 for samples on June 11 and 12, 1983. Drizzle 

started at 12:00 of June 11. Fog continued until 11:00 of June 12 

with samples taken intennittently. After drizzle ceased, solute 

loading in the cloud increased to the 1evel of the fonner morning 

and remained steady: fluctuations in concentrations - note the 

change in scale (a) - were canplimentary to those in LWC. 

LWC measurement data for June 11, 1983 for three methods: (a) OPC 

size spectra. {b) CO2 laser transmissaneter, and (c) RAC collection 

rate. The OPC data has been scaled by a factor of 1/4; the 

RAC-derived LWC was calculated fran a theoretical sampling volume 

and _an empirical correction factor (see discussion). 
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TABLE 1. 

MEDIAN AND RANGE OF CONCENTRATIONS FOR CLOUDWATER SAMPLES 
HENNINGER FLATS: 1982 AND 1983 

Cl oudwate r Rainwater 

1982a 1983b Sitec Pasadenad Mt.Wilsond 

pH 2.86 2.96 4.6 4.4 5.0 
~ 2.06-3.65 2.07-3.87 
fil 

:.; 

H+ 1365 
224-8710 

1100 
135-8510 

24 39 10 

.~ 

I 
; 
~ 

Na+ 

K+ 

NH+
4 

146 
5-2465 

18 
1-161 

576 
128-3130 

285 
3-6320 

22 
3-197 

582 
62-7420 

14 

0.9 

9.2 

24 

1.7 

21 

26 

1.7 

36 

ca2+ 
µeq 1-l 

132 
5-975 

142 
3-3020 

4.1 6.7 9.3 

Ml+ 54 106 5.2 7.2 6.6 
2-762 1-1735 

Cl- 125 220 18 28 28 
21-1965 15-9650 

N0 - 1435 1510 17 31 233 191-9500 161-16300 

so 2- 617 971 19 39 404 128-7310 133-9300 

-
S(IV) 15 7 na na na 

7-85 0.4-94 
]..IJTIOlI l -1 

CH20 66 50 na na na 
34-920 12-173 

-
Fe 1055 455 na 223 

200-6880 20-4800 
µg 

Pb '1·1 346 212 na na na -I 80-2780 38-2500 

a. Medi an and range· for 42 samples on 8 days.
b. Median and range for 85 samples on 15 days. 
c. Volume-weighted mean values for 1982-83 (see Table 3). 
d. Volume-weighted mean values for 1978-79 (Liljestrand and Morgan, 1981). 
na = not analyzed. 
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TABLE 2. 

CHEMICAL LOADING IN AEROSOL SAMPLES 
HENNINGER FLATS: 1983 

,. 
-3 dDate & NH_+ _____ NO-_-µeq ~O 2------H+c cl oudwa~er 2_ 

Time sizea fol "pH"c pH N0 3 /S044 3 4June 8 
00:00- T post 0.196 0 .067 0.312 0 .154 11 2.81 11 

06:00 F 0.189 0.018 0.273 2.71 1.11 
~ 

~ (C) (0 .007} (0 .049) ( 0.039} (0 .068) 113.17 11 

l 

i 
21:45- T fog 0.101 0.294 0.213 0.362 11 2.44 11 

02:15 F 0.009 0.042 0.086 3.00 1.68 
(C} (0.092) (0.252) (0.127) (0.270) 11 2.56 11 

June 10 
12:00- T pre Oel54 0 .070 0.284 0.113 11 2.95 11 

18:00 F 0.159 0.012 0.265I (C) (-.005} (0 .058) (0.019} (0 .021) 113.69 11 

22:30- T pre 0.136 0.073 0.195 0.082 11 3.09 11 

I 02:30 F 0.188 0.044 O .190 
ij (C) (-.052) (0 .029) (0 .005) (0.061) 11 3.21 11 

I 
June 11 
06 :30- T fog 0.154 0.265 0 .185 0 .271 11 2. 57 11 

10: 30 F 0.050 0.010 0.069 3.01 1.89 
(C} (0 .104} (0.255} (0 .116} (0. 240) 11 2.62 11 

10 :40- T fog 0.057 0.105 0.109 0.122 11 2.92 11 

14:30 F 0.034 0.004 0.045 2.94 1.42 
(C) (0.023) (0.101) (0.064} (0 .107} 11 2.97 11 

June 12 
~ 08 :00- T fog/ 0 .200 0 .201 0.197 0.080 11 3.10 II 

12:00 F post 0.041 0.044 0.082 3.57 1.43 
(C} (0.159} (0.151) (0.115) (0 .030) 11 3.52 11 

~ 
r1 June 19 
'; 00:45- T patchy 0.027 0.068 0.100 0.094 11 3.03 11 2.87 1.65 

06:00 fog 
June 21~ 08:35- T patchy 0.257 O .269 0.480 0 .225 11 2.65 11 

~ " 
10 :45 F fog 0.242 0.057 0.267 2.67 na 

(C) (0.015) (0 .212) (0.213) (0.179) 11 2.75 11 

June 22 
04: 30- T fog/ 0.243 0.141 0.262 0.069 11 3.16 11 

08:30 F post 0.213 0.098 0.229 3.09 2.50 
(C) (0 .030) (0 .043) (0.033) (0.006) 114.22 11 

June 25 
06: 30- T fog 0.211 0.105 0.342 0 .170 11 2. 77 11 

10:00 2.65 1.85 
02:00- F pre/fog 0 .210 0 .042 o. 261 

10:00 

a. T - total particulate (open-face filter); F - fine particulate (dp < 3µm); \ 
(C)- coarse: T mi nus F. 

b. C~nditions during sampling relative to fog episode. 
c. H concentrations calculated by charge balance of major ions;3"pH" calculated assuming LWC = 0.1 gm- • 
d. LWC and time-weighted average values for cl oudwater samples relative to b. 
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TABLE 3. 

WET DEPOSITION - HENNINGER FLATS 
OCTOBER 1982 TO JULY 1983 

-2 
-----------------------------------meq m ----------------------------------

Month # nm H+ Na+ K+ NH+
4 

ca2+ Mg2+ c,- NO -
3 

so 2-
4 

l
" \,. 

A. STORMS 

Octa 2 19 0.39 0.29 0.02 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.33 0.24 0.31 
~ 

I Nov a 3 196 3.92 2.31 0.13 0.96 0.46 0.67 2.53 1.74 2.57 

Dec 3 84 2.11 0.86 0.02 1.12 0.42 0.36 1. 71 0.94 2.52 

i Jan 4 240 3.80 1.22 0.14 1.67 0.91 1.07 2.61 3.48 3.35 

Feb 5 198 4.28 1.68 0.15 1.24 0.51 0.61 1.00 2.46 3.03 

Mar 9 472 5.76 7.69 0.28 4.12 1.27 2.33 8.92 4.12 5.53 

I Apr-May 2 

June 2 

7 

1 

264 

7.5 

7.32 

0.21 

6.57 

0.01 

0.48 

0.01 

2.83 

0.04 

1.15 

0.11 

2.95 

0.09 

7.19 

0.11 

5.23 

0.14 

6.01 

0.08 

SUM 1481 27.8 20.6 1.2 12.1 4.9 7.2 25.2 18.4 23.4 
(meanb) (18.8) (13.9) (0.8) (8.2) (3.3} (4.8} (17 .o) (12.4) (15.8} 

8. STRATUS 

May 31-Jun 1 7.5 3.62 0.55 0.08 0.85 0.63 0.33 0.63 3.46 2.72 

Jun 11-12 5.8 3.38 0.18 0.02 0.56 0.41 0.21 0.46 2.76 1.85 

Miscc- 4 2.5 1.34 0.14 0.02 0.27 0.20 0.10 0.21 1.19 0.87 

SlN 15.8 8.33 0.87 0.13 1.68 1.24 0.64 1.30 7.40 5.45 
(meanb) (526} (55) (8) (106) (78) (41) (82} (467) (344) 

B * 100 1.1 23.1 4.1 9.7 12.2 20.2 8.2 4.9 28.7 18.9 
A+B 

1978/1979d 

Pasadena b 
(mean ) 

610 23.8 
(39) 

14.6 
(24) 

1.0 
(1.7) 

12.8 
(21) 

4.1 
(6.7) 

4.4 
(7.3) 

17.1 
(28) 

18.9 
(31) 

23.8 
(39) 

Mt. Wi l son b 
(mean ) 

1270 
· 

12.7 
(10) 

33.0 
(26) 

2.2 
(1.7) 

45.7 
(36) 

11.8 
(9.3) 

8.4 
(6.6) 

35.6 
(28) 

29.2 
(23) 

50.8 
(40) 
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Table 3. Footnotes 

a. Oct. and first Nov. events occurred before collector was installed; 
deposition was calculated fran mean stonn concentration x rain gage volume. 

b. Volume-weighted mean concentration (µ eq 1-l). 

c. These Jun. &Jul. events were not collected; deposition was calculated fran mean 
stratus concentration x rain gage volume. 

d. Liljestrand and Morgan (1981). 
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TABLE 4. 

BULK DEPOSITION - HENNINGER FLATS 
MAY-JULY 1983 

-2 2 1 ---------------------------------meq m (µeq m- hr- )-------------------------
Interval/ 

Bucket "H+.. a Na+ NH+ ca2++Mg2+ Cl- NO - so 2-
4 3 4 

May 12-19 
A a.a (0 .o) 0.53 (3.14) 0.76 (4.55) 0.99 (5.87) 0.16 (0.96) 0.78 (4.66) 0.83 (4.96) 
B o.o (0.0) o.ro (3.56) 0.39 (2.32) 0.00 (4.77) 0.23 (1.34) 0.88 (5.22) 0.63 (3.72) 
C a.a (0 .o) 0.44 (2.61) 0.02 (0.11) a.so (2.95) 0.08 (0.48) 0.69 (4.08) 0.31 (1.82) 
D 0.0 (0.0) 0.16 (0.97) 0.07 (0.40) 0.31 (1.87) 0.14 (0.81) 0.43 (2.55) 0.17 (0.99) 

May 19-26 
A 0.02 (0 .14) 0.05 (0.31) 0.36 (2.25) 0.20 (1.24) 0 .17 (0. 72) 0.52 (3.20) 0.12 (0.76) 
B 0.17 (1.00) 0.04 (0.26) 0.04 (0.22) 0.23 (1.40) 0.03 (0.21) 0.41 (2.56) 0.08 (0.52) 
D 0.18 (1.13) o.os (0.33) a.as (0.33) 0.21 (1.29) 0.04 (0.24) 0.45 (2.79) 0 .17 (1.06) 

May 26-Ju ne 3 
A 3.69 (19.3) 2.33 (12.2) 3.04 (15.9) 2.04 (10.7) 1.85 (9.7) 5.54 (29.0) 4.81 (25.2) 
B 5.10 (26.7) 1.87 (9.8) 2.10 (11.0) 1.63 (8.53) 1.91 (10.0) 5.42 (28.4) 4.13 (21.6) 
C 5.29 (27 .7) 1.93 (10 .1) 1.70 (8.9) 1.50 (7 .9) 1.84 (9.6) 5.52 (28.9) 4.32 (22.6) 
D 4.41 (23.1) 3.71 (19.4) 3.48 (18.2) 8.29 (43.4) 2.96 (15.5) 14.5 (76.0) 5.50 (28.8) 

Wet only 
15 mm 3.83 0.56 0.89 1.16 0.63 3.60 2.00 

June 3-9 
A 0.32 (2.03) 0 .27 (1. 75) 0.32 (2.02) 0.98 (6.31) 0 .16 (1.04) 0 .84 (5.38) 0.78 (4.98) 
B 0.10 (0.65) 0.25 (1.62) 0.01 (0.09) 1.45 (7.36) 0.22 (1.41) 0.00 (5.11) 0.37 (2.36) 
C 1.24 (7.92) 0.31 (1.98) 0.29 (1.86) 0.87 (5.58) 0.22 (1.42) 1.52 (9.77) 1.04 (6.66) 
D 0.47 (3.04) 0.16 (1.02) 0.24 (1.53) 0.49 (3.17) 0.10 (0.65) 0.00 (5.15) 0.37 (2.36) 

Wet onlyb 
0.5 mm 0.26 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.23 0.17 

June 9-13 
A 2.87 (30.5) 0.42 (4.51) 1.35 (14.4) 0.83 (8.85) 0.24 (2.59) 3.86 (41.1) 2.45 (26.1) 
B 4.06 (43.2) 0.56 (6.02) 1.44 (15.3) 1.10 (11.7) 0.51 (5.38) 5.15 (54.8) 3.27 (34.8) 
C 3.08 (32.8) 0.26 (2.75) 1.04 (11.1) 0.47 (4.98) 0.23 (2.40) 3.21 (34.2) 2.19 (23.3) 
D 4.59 (48.8) 1.34 (14.3) 1.59 (16.9) 3.50 (37.2) o.~ (9.55) 8.55 (91.0) 4.04 ( 43.0) 

Wet only 
5.8 mm 3.38 0.18 0.56 0.62 0.46 2.76 1.85 

June 13-19 
A o.o (0 .o) 0 .09 (0 .65) 0 .08 (0 .58) 0.35 (2.62) 0 .12 (0 .91) 0.22 (1.62) 0.11 (0.85) 
B -----------------------------------------missing-----------------------------------------

June 19-July 11 
A 0.09 (0.16) 1.08 (2.03) o. 79 (1.48) 1.28 (2.41) 0 .11 (O .21) 1.65 (3.11) 1.64 (3.09) 
8 0.20 (0.38) 1.07 {2.01) 0.82 (1.55) 1.45 (2.74) 0.11 (0.21) 1.49 (2.00) 1.46 (2.75) 

Wet onlyb 
2 mm 1.05 0.11 0.21 0.24 0.16 0.93 0.69 

July 11-25 
A 0.04 (0 .11) 0.26 (0. 77) 0.08 (0.22) 0.94 (2.76) O .02 (0 .OS) 0.69 (2.03) 0 .13 (0 .54) 
B 0.06 (0.17) 0.26 (0.76) 0.23 {0.66) 0.21 (0.60) 0.24 (0.71) 0.62 (1.00) 0.24 (0.69) 

11 H+ 11a. deposition fran pH of bucket extraction or precipitation sample. 
b. Deposition calculated fran measured trace rainfall x mean stratus (B) concentration (see Table 3). 
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TABLE 5. 

r 

ii,, CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CLOUDWATER REMOVED FROM PINE NEEDLES 
HENNINGER FLATS: 1982 AND 1983 

,r 

-1ti 
If Sampl e 3 

--------------------------- i1eq l ----------------------------------

'i Date-Time pH H+ Na+ K+ NH+ ca2+ Ml+ Cl- N0 - so 2-
4 3 4i 

I 
1982 

6/12-- 3.12 760 14500 1625 5650 11700 6170 2000 19900 5910 

6/22 2.90 1260 950 750 2400 1300 425 960 1260 880 

I 
1983 

5/16 03:00 3.11b 780 4500 590 2260 2660 1970 1390 9610 1260

I 5/31 06: 30 2.91b 1240 18050 1110 2530 7840 3200 1890 20690 4200 

13:00 2.92 1200 2580 1000 1510 5050 1670 1260 11710 1730 
r 

6/09 02:00 2.64b 2280 6660 1300 5640 10500 3480 2340 21630 8100 

6/11 08:00 2.47c 3390 3730 645 2250 5000 1500 600 11070 4850 

6/12 08:30d 2.96 1100 810 1180 340 1270 680 640 3750 1660 

2.88 1320 1090 770 540 2220 620 500 3870 1440 

11:00d 2.87 1350 900 660 700 1980 560 650 4430 1650 

3.03 930 1310 1500 520 1690 910 910 3940 2000 

2.98 1050 1850 670 1410 1070 590 1580 3080 2060 

a. 1982: anion aliquot filtered; cation aliquot unfiltered. 
1983: both aliquots filtered. 

b. pH calculated fran diluted aliquot measurement. 

c. pH calculated fran ion-balance. 

d. Individual samples fran different trees. 
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APPENDIX X 

Fogwater Collector Design and Characterization 

Danlel J. Jacob, Rueen-Fang T. Wang, and Richard C. Flagan• 

Environmental Engineering Science, Keck Engineering Laboratories, California Institute of Technology, 
Pasadena, California 91125 

j 

■ The detailed charact.erization of a rotating arm collector 
to sample ambient fog droplets for chemical analysis is 
presented. Because of the large volume of sample required, 
and because fog droplets are of supermicron size and are 
sensitive to local thermodynamic disturbances, conven
tional methods for atmospheric aerosol sampling are not 
suitable for fogwater sampling. Design criteria for fogwater 
samplers are outlined. Devices used in previous investi
gations are evaluated in light of these criteria. The design 
of a rotating arm collector is discussed, and it is shown that 
this instrument performs adequately in preserving the 
physical and chemical integrity of the sample at all stages 
of collection. Limitations in the design due to mechanical 
constraints are discussed. Results of an in situ calibration 
experiment using a chemically tagged monodisperse aerosol 
indicate a size cut of 20-µm diameter. 

Introduction 

Supermicron particles contribute significantly to the 
total mass of a dry aerosol (1). This contribution increases 
considerably when the aerosol is wetted, especially under 
supersaturated conditions in which activated condensation 
nuclei grow rapidly to form cloud or fog droplets. Whereas 
the mass loading of an urban aerosol under nonsaturated 

.F conditions is of the order of IO""' g m-3, the liquid water 
i 
l content in a cloud or fog ranges from 0.01 to 1 g m-3, with 
cl supermicron droplets constituting the bulk of the aerosol 

mass. In urban environments fogwater has been found to 
contain extremely high pollutant concentrations, often 
associated with high acidities (2, 3). 

Supermicron particles are difficult to collect efficiently 
because their inertia may prevent them from following the 
air streamlines converging toward the inlet of the sampler 
(4). Furthermore, water droplets in the atmosphere are 
in a fragile thermodynamic balance with the ambient hu
midity which is very sensitive to perturbations by a sam
pling device. Conventional methods for collecting samples 
of total particulate matter may, therefore, lead to sampling 
biases due to anisokinetic sampling conditions or changes 
in temperature or pressure. Fog sampling is further com
plicated by the relatively large sample volume required for 
the study of the detailed aquatic chemistry. At least 10 
mL of sample is needed for the standard inorganic analysis 
routinely carried out in our fog program (3). If the vari
ation in chemical composition throughout the fog event 
is to be studied, sampling intervals should be short. For 
a typical liquid water content of 0.1 g m-3, a sampling rate 
of over 1.7 m3 min-1 is required to collect 10 mL for analysis 
in an hour. Larger sampling rates are required for the 
study of light fogs. 

A rotating arm collector based on the principle of inertial 
impaction has been developed and used in our intensive 
fog sampling program. Major advances in the under
standing of fog chemistry and the role of fogs in acid de
position have been made by using this device (3, 5). In 
a recent field intercomparison study of fogwater collectors 
(6), samples were collected simultaneously with instru
ments from five different research groups and analyzed 
for major ions. Ionic concentrations in samples collected 
by the rotating arm collector and a jet impactor ( 7) agreed 

X-1 

within 5%; other collectors gave systematically either 
higher or lower concentrations. The rotating arm collector 
was found to collect water efficiently in both light and 
heavy fogs. 

To date, the sampling characteristics of the rotating arm 
collector have only been qualitatively explored by meas
uring the change in the droplet size distribution in a cloud 
chamber which results from its operation. These mea
surements indicated that the minimum size of particles 
collected was at least 8 µm but did not provide sufficient 
resolution to determine the size-dependent collection ef
ficiency (8). In this paper we fll'St elaborate on the design 
criteria relevant to fogwater collection and then present 
a detailed examination of the design and operation of our 
rotating arm collector. Constraints on the design due to 
power requirements and possible sample biases due to 
aerodynamic heating are explored. Measurements of the 
collection efficiency as a function of particle size are 
presented. 

Design Criteria for Fogwater Collectors 
Size Cut. Fog droplets form by activation of atmos

pheric particles (condensation nuclei) under supersaturated 
conditions. At the levels of supersaturation found in the 
atmosphere, the lower size limit for particles to be acti
vated is of the order of 0.1 µm (9). Figure 1 shows how 
fog formation can shift the size distribution of an urban 
aerosol; particles in the fll'St mode (below 0.1 µm) are 
rather unaffected by the condensation process, but most 
particles in the two higher modes grow by condensation 
to much larger sizes. Therefore, two types of particles 
coexist in a fog: (1) supermicron fog droplets and (2) 
nonactivated, primarily submicron, particles. Being dilute 
aqueous solutions, fog droplets do not interact with their 
environment in the same way as the solid or concentrated 
submicron particles (JO, 11). It is, therefore, important 
that a fogwater sampler differentiate between the two 
types of particles. 

Fog droplets range in size from 1 to 100 µm, with a mass 
median diameter usually in the range 10-40 µm (12-15). 
The dependence of the fog droplet chemical composition 
on droplet size has not been rigorously investigated to date; 
general predictions from droplet growth theory (16) are 
difficult to make because humidities in fogs fluctuate 
rapidly in a manner that is still poorly understood (17, 18). 
Large droplets are not necessarily more dilute than smaller 
droplets because they ·generally result from condensation 
on larger nuclei. If the total pollutant burden associated 
with fogs is to be determined, droplets of all sizes should 
be collected with the same efficiency. Nonactivated sub
micron particles represent a very small fraction of the total 
aerosol mass but they could, if collected, contribute a 
sizable amount of solutes to the sample and result in a 
serious bias. A sharp lower size cut in the range 1-10-µm 
diameter is, therefore, desired. Furthermore, since most 
of the fog mass is associated with large droplets, droplets 
up to about 100-µm diameter must be collected without 
bias. 

Three methods are available to collect the large particles 
while excluding the smaller particles: sedimentation, in
ertial separation, and removal of smaller particles by 
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Table I. Fogwater Colleeton Reported in the Literature 

characteristic width" inlet Stokeslower size
impaction velocity, umpling rate, inlet, impaction no. for 100-µm 

reference type c:m a-1 ma min-1 c:m aurlace, cm cut, µm droplets 

paaaive 
Mroee (20) cloth surface ambient wind variable ?I variable 
Okita (21) grid ambient wind variable 0.01 variable 
Lazrue et al (22) ICreeD ambient wind variable ? variable 
Sadaaivan (23) acreen ambient wind variable ? variable 
Falconer and grid ambient wind variable 0.02 variable 

Falconer (24) 
active 

Houghton and acreen 800 102 30 0.01 3' 0.6 
Radford (12) 

May (25) grid 450 11 10 0.05 7• 1.4 
May (25) jet impactor 1700 0.05 0.85 0.4 ? 13 
Okita (21) acreen 94 1 7.5 ? ? 0.3 
Mack and rotating arm 1500-5000 7 0.45 ? 
Pille (.26) 
Katz (7) jet impactor 2000 1.2 ? 0.2 5d ? 

Brewer et al (27) acreen 320 1.5 5 0.02" 5• 2.0 
this paper rotating arm 3800-5600 5 0.48 20 

•Characteriatic width of inlet: radiUB of circular inlet (12, 21, 25b, 27), half-width of square inlet (25a). Characteristic width of impaction 
aurfacea: radiUB of wire& (12, 31, 24, 25a, 27), half-width of jet (7, 25b), radiUB of rod (.26, this paper). bDiameter of droplets collected with 
50'!1, efficiency. •Calculated from impaction theory for cylinders (19). dCalculated by Katz from theory and confirmed by experiment. 
•Obtained by personal communication from R. L. Brewer. I?• not reported, or cannot be computed from available data. 
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Figure 1. (Top) Typical Lrban aerosol size distribution profile ( 1). 
(Bottom) Expected Bhlft In the size dlstrl,u1lon proffle as a reaut of fog 
formation. 

diffusion. Of these, inertial separation, particularly im
paction, most readily achieves sharp size cuts of a few 
microns and has been the method favored by past inves
tigators. The efficiency of collection by impaction is a 
function of the Stokes number St (19): 

pJJ2U 
St= -- (1)

lSµa 

where Po is the droplet density, D is the droplet diameter, 
U is the velocity of approach,µ, is the viscosity of air, and 
a is a characteristic width of the impaction surface. The 
size cut of a sampler is def'med as the diameter D60 of 
droplets collected with 50% efficiency, and the cutoff 
Stokes number St00 is the corresponding Stokes number. 
Fogwater samplers used in past investigations (Table I) 
can be divided into two general groups: (1) passive col-

lectors, where droplets impact on the collecting surface 
with the velocity of the ambient wind, and (2) active 
collectors, where droplets are accelerated to a certain ve
locity as they approach the collection surface. Passive 
collectors have the obvious drawback that the impaction 
velocity is not well-defmed but instead fluctuates with the 
ambient wind. AB a result the size cut varies with time, 
and the sample is not necessarily representative of the 
actual fogwater. Furthermore, at low wind speeds the 
minimum size of particles which will impact becomes large 
enough that the rate of sample collection becomes unac
ceptable, thereby precluding the use of these collectors in 
many locations. In active collectors, the size-dependent 
collection efficiency can be characterized for a given ge
ometry of the impaction surface. However, modification 
of the ambient velocity of the droplets introduces two 
potentially important problems: perturbation of the am
bient thermodynamic equilibrium and anisokinetic sam
pling. 

Perturbation of the Ambient Thermodynamic 
Equilibrium. Modification of the flow field in active 
collectors may produce significant evaporation or con
densation of the droplets as they approach the impaction 
surface. The total 1088 of water droplets has been reported 
past the first two stages of a cascade impactor (25). The 
enent to which droplet sizes are modified during approach 
can be estimated by simple mass transfer calculations, as 
shown in the next section. Unfortunately, no such calcu
lations have been reported in the references of Table I. 

Evaporation may also occur following collection if the 
droplets are not sheltered immediately from the flow of 
air past the impaction surface, because the air mass in a 
fog is thermodynamically inhomogeneous (29) and cont.ams 
pockets of unsaturated air. Aside from evaporation, con
tact of the collected droplets with changing air masses may 
alter their compositions. It is therefore important that 
collected droplets be removed rapidly from the air flow. 
In the jet impactor designed by Katz (7), this is achieved 
with a rotating impaction surface; in the rotating arm 
collector, centrifugal force rapidly drives the impacted 
droplets into collection bottles where the air is stagnant. 
The screen collectors of Table I rely on gravity to draw the 
impacted droplets into storage bottles at the bottom of the 
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screen, but this is a slow process (especially in light fogs). 
Anisokinetic Sampling. Recent studies of anisokinetic 

sampling biases (30, 31) have indicated that a sampler 
oriented into the wind can lose over 30% of particles with 
inlet Stokes' numbers larger than 0.5. In a crosswind, 
lOBBes are considerably greater. LOBBes are found to be 
maximum for sampling velocities 2-5 times the ambient 
wind velocity. In addition, deposition of most particles 
to the walls within a few inlet diameters from the inlet has 
been reported for Re > 5000 (31). 

Although moderate sampling velocities have been used 
in the ducted devices listed in Table I, inlet Stokes' num
bers are still high in most cases. In screen and grid col
lectors, the moderate sampling velocities used introduce 
the additional problem that very thin wires are required 
for impaction. Because the larger droplets in the fog are 
then comparable in size to the radius of the impaction 
cylinder, interception and aerodynamic interactions be
tween the droplets and the wires become important. The 
impaction characteristics are then quite different from 
those of the point particles considered in most theoretical 
treatments of impaction on cylinders. The apparent ge
ometry of a very thin wire also changes significantly as fog 
droplets collect on it, introducing uncertainty in the size 
cut. 

Proper scaling of the inlet could allow the use of highf
/J impaction velocities with little anisokinetic sampling bias. 
! However, droplets tend to fly off collection strings at ve

locities higher than about 8 m s-1 (12). 
The anisokineticity effect can be suppressed by elimi

nating the inlet and, instead, generating an apparent ve
locity by moving the impaction surface at high speed 
through the ambient air. Such devices have been used in 
airborne sampling of clouds (32, 33), where the speed of 
the aircraft constituted the apparent velocity. In 
ground-based collectors, high velocities can be generated 
by using a rotating system. 

Design of a Rotating Arm Collector 
Rotating arm collectors have been used for many years 

to collect biological particles on adhesive coated surfaces 
(34-36). Recently, a rotating arm virtual impactor has 
been developed to sample isokinetically giant atmospheric 

I) particles (37). In another device, the solid arms have been 
modified to collect fogwater by introducing a slot in the 
leading edges of a hollow arm (26). For the purpose of our 
field programs, we have developed an improved version 
of the latter collector. 

Principle. The design of the rotating arm collector used 
in the Caltech fog sampling program is shown in Figure 
2. A motor drives at high speed (1700 rpm) a type 304-L 
stainleBB steel solid rod of length 2L = 63 cm. Each end 
of the rod has a slot milled into its leading edge. Standard 
30-mL VWR narrow mouth bottles are mounted at the 
ends of the arm to collect the water which impacts in the 
slots and flows outward by centrifugal force. Threaded 
Teflon tubes screwed onto the end of the arm and ex
tending inside the collection bottles prevent the collected 
fogwater from running out after the instrument is stopped. 
Deflectors prevent water which impacts on the solid part 
of the arm from entering the slot since the collection of 
this water would bias the sample toward large droplet sizes. 
Small fins are welded to the back of the arm for extra 
strength. The entire arm is Teflon coated. In the absence 
of previous calibration data, the design was based on a 
cutoff Stokes number of unity. The cutoff size is weakly 
dependent on St50; i.e., D5CJ o:: St5CJ1l2, so even though the 
actual Stro may differ substantially from unity, the effect 
on D50 was not expected to be too large. 
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Mechanical Constraints. The size cut is determined 
by the choice of (U/w)1l2, where w is the width of the 
slotted portion of the arm. Because reducing w leads to 
a proportional reduction in the sampling rate achieved with 
the instrument, a preferable way to obtain an acceptably 
low D5CJ is to operat.e at a high approach velocity. However, 
the resulting aerodynamic drag force F limits the extent 
to which U can be increased. 

The arm consists of cylindrical sections and a half
cylinder cup. The drag coefficients Cd of these shapes at 
Reynolds numbers in the range 10'--106 are approximately 
1 and 2, respectively (38). The power P required to rotate 
the arm at a rotating speed w (rps) is given by 

P = 2 iL~;- U(l) dl (2) 

This may be separated into the components for the solid 
rod (l < L1), the slot (L1 < l < L2), the bottle cap (L2 < 
l < La), and the bottle (L3 < l < L). Noting that the drag 
force is given by 

(3) 

where A is the projected area of the shape and Pa is the 
density of air, we fmd 

P ' (4)= 2paw3-r3"'E.Cdiwi(Li' - Li-1') 
i•l 

where the w;'s are the widths of the corresponding portions 
of the arm, L0 =0, and L, =L. The power required to 
drive the arm is a strong function of the dimensions of the 
arm and the rotation frequency. To facilitate operation 
of the arm using readily available electrical circuits, the 
size and speed must be limited. Our rotating arm was 
designed to achieve an acceptable sampling rate and size 
cut, while not requiring more than a 110-V, 15-A circuit 
to drive the sampler. The power required when the col
lector is rotating at 1700 rpm is calculated from eq 4 to 
be 900 W. A 1.5-hp (1120-W) motor is sufficient to drive 
the collector, and this is still compatible with electrical 
circuits likely to be available in the field. The 30-mL 
cylindrical collection bottles are major contributors to the 
drag (450 W) because of their size, shape, and velocity. 
Collection vials are very small in the instrument described 
by Mack and Pille (26), but the resulting samples are then 
too small for chemical determination, and the sampler is 



inconvenient because of rapid overloading of the vials. 
Streamlined bottles or bottle casings could be adapted to 
the present design to roiniroi:re the drag while keeping the 
sample volume large enough to make the instrument 
practical. 

Specifications. The slot velocities range from 38 to 56 
m s-1, and the Reynolds numbers at the slots range from 
24 000 to 35 000. Laboratory tests under zero wind con
ditions indicate that air is drawn through both faces of the 
collector at a velocity of 1.5 m s-1 roughly uniform across 
the plane of collection (measured 25 cm away from the 
plane of collection). The sampled air is expelled radially 
(velocity of 4 m s-1 measured 25 cm away from the tip). 
This induced flow ensures that the sampled air is entirely 
renewed at every half-rotation of the arm, so that the 
sampling rate is 5 m3 of air/min. Assuming 100% effi
ciency, a collection rate of 0.5 mL min-i would be achieved 
in a fog of 0.1 gm-a liquid water content. Collection rates 
of up to 2 mL min-i have been obtained in the field. 

Droplet Evaporation. Droplet evaporation may occur 
at the three stages of collection: (1) as the droplet ap

i proaches the impaction surface, (2) in the collection slots, 
and (3) in the collection bottles. 

Evaporation during approach is most likely to occur as 
the droplet approaches the slot at high apparent velocity. 
Let us consider, as a worst case, the stagnation streamline; 
as air approaches the slot its velocity decreases from U"' 
in the free stream to 0 at the stagnation point. This de
celeration leads to aerodynamic heating. We write the 
appropriate equations for mass transfer (16) and droplet 
trajectory: because we are concerned only with activated 
supermicron droplets, we neglect the effect of solutes on 
the physical properties of the droplets. 

r'ir = s - y(T) (5) 

dt PwRT Allpw( AHM,----+-- ---1 
e...(T)DM, kT RT 

2aM, 
y(T) = RTpwr 

dz 
dt = -Uo (6) 

2 
dUo =-~(Pa )cd(Uo - U> (7) 
dt 8 Pw r 

r is the droplet radius; s = (e/e...i(T)) - 1 is the ambient 
supersaturation, where e is the water vapor pressure over 
the droplet and e18t(7') is the saturation water vapor 
pressure over a plane water surface at temperature T; a 
is the surface tension of water against air; R is the universal 
gas constant; Pw and Pa are the densities of water and air, 
respectively; D is the diffusivity of water vapor in air; Ml 
is the latent heat of vaporization of water; k is thermal heat 
conductivity of air; M, is the molecular weight of water; 
z is the distance of the droplet to the collector; U is the 
velocity of the air flow; U0 is the velocity of the ap
proaching droplet. The local Reynolds number Rei of the 
droplet is 

21Uo- U)r
Rei=--- (8)I ,, 

il 
where 11 is the kinematic viscosity of air. The drag coef
ficient Cd can be approximated for Rei < 103 by (39) 

24 
Cd = Rei (1 + 0.158Rei2'3> (9) 

Under the assumption that the compression proceeds is-

entropically, the temperature and pressure fields for the 
approaching droplet are given by 

u..2- V2 
T=T... +---

2cp 

T )-r/<T--1>
P=P.. - (11)( T.. 

where cP is the specific heat of air at constant pressure and 
'Y is the ratio of specific heats. The water vapor pressure 
is calculated by assuming that the mixing ratio of water 
vapor remains constant as the air approaches the collector 
and that droplets in the free stream are at equilibrium with 
water vapor: 

p 
e(T) = P.,. e18t(T..)[1 + y(T..)J (12) 

For a given U(z) along the stagnation streamline, the 
coupled eq 5-7 can readily be solved numerically. Un
fortunately, the complicated potential flow around a cup 
has not yet been characterized to the authors' knowledge. 
It is assumed here that the flow (at least to within some 
distance of the impaction surface) should be comparable 
to that around a cylinder of diameter w, for which the 
potential flow solution along the stagnation streamline 
yields 

(13) 

The system of eq 5-7 is then integrated with a fourth
order Runge-Kutta routine. Under the conditions Um = 
56 m s-i, T.. = 283 K, and P.. = 1 atm, the percentage of 
loss in droplet mass by the time the droplet reaches the 
stagnation point (actually the time at which (2z - w)/w 
< 0.001) is less than 0.1 % for activated supennicron dro
plets. Increasing U.. to 100 m s-1 does not significantly 
increase this loss; therefore, evaporation during approach 
to the slots is not a constraint in choosing higher approach 
velocities. 

A similar mass transfer calculation was conducted to 
evaluate the effect of thermodynamic modifications as air 
is drawn through the sampler with a velocity U = 1.5 m 
s-1• It was found that no significant change in droplet size 
occurs for supermicron droplets during that stage of ap
proach. 

Evaporation in the slot could also occur after impaction 
from the thin film of water in the slot to the unsaturated 
air above. Because the flow patterns in the slot originate 
mostly from turbulent eddies, an accurate description of 
the transfer phenomena would be very complicated. By 
using an oversimplified model of tangential flow of un
saturated air over a flat plate, we estimated that under the 
worst conditions the evaporation rate could be no more 
than 0.01 g min-i. Even in this case, evaporation is still 
very small at typical collection rates (0.1-1 g min-1). 

Finally, evaporation in the collection bottles must be 
considered. As a test, the bottles were filled halfway with 
water (15 mL in each), mounted on the collector, and spun 
for 30 min in a dry atmosphere. This did not affect the 
volume of water in the bottles, which shows that evapo
ration in the bottles is negligible. 

Safety. Safety is a primordial concern for a large di
ameter device rotating in the open. The collector must 
be carefully balanced to prevent vibrations and securely 
mounted to a rigid stand. The mechanisms for mounting 
the bottles must be able to withstand the loads due to high 
acceleration (1200g). Stainless steel caps with close tol-
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erance threads were found to be satisfactory in laboratory 
tests. The operating site must be carefully selected and 
supervised to minimize the hazard. 

The arm must be inspected to detect any mechanical 
flaws or stress concentration points which could lead to 
failure by fatigue. In the original design of the collector 
(8), the back fm was attached to a 304 steel rod with tack 
welds. This method of attachment produced a sharp angle 
with the rod, which served as an incipient crack. Stress 
concentration at that point led to one occasion of failure 
by fatigue. To prevent this from reoccurring we have 
modified the design .of the fms; the points of contact with 
the rod are now smooth and fully welded. We have 
switched to 304-L steel, which is less prone to weakening 
at the weld points. Also, the instrument is now stress
relieved after welding to further reduce the risk of failure. 

Calibration 
Mack and Pille (26) used theoretical results for impac

tion on cylinders to predict the collection efficiency of their 
rotating arm collector. However, they presented no jus
tification for doing so. Because of the complicated flow 
inside the cavity, impaction in the slot may differ from 
impaction on a cylinder. Experimental calibration is 
necessary. 

Scaling Considerations. At high flow Reynolds num
bers and low interception numbers, the collection effi
ciency, .,,, of an impaction surface can be satisfactorily 
reduced to a function of the three dimensionless groups 
St, Ren, and Mach number (19). Ren is the droplet Rey
nolds number based on the droplet diameter and the

f free-stream velocity. When the Mach number based on 
the local sonic speed is smaller than 0.4, it has a negligible 
effect on the collection efficiency (40). As a good ap
proximation 

11 = f(St,Ren) (14) 

In the range 100 < Ren < 101, which is the range at which 
the droplets are collected in the slots, 11 is a strong function 
of both St and Re0 (19). To reduce the dependence of 11 
to one dimensionless group, Israel and Rosner (28) have 
proposed a generalized Stokes number which accounts for 
the variation in the droplet drag coefficient at higher 
particle Reynolds numbers: 

4(Po)(D) iReo dRe'St' - - - - (15) 
- 3 Pa a 

O 
Cd(Re')Re' 

The generalized Stokes number reduces to the Stokes 
number for Ren « 1. For higher particle Reynolds num
bers St' is related to St by 

St' = Stit,(Re0 ) (16) 

where 

24 iReo dRe' (17)it,(Rer,) = Ren Cd(Re')Re'
O 

By substitution of St' for St, the dependence of 11 on Ren 
is reduced (28), so that the collection efficiency is a 
function of St' alone, i.e. 

11 ~ f(St') (18) 

Calibration Method. Calibration of an aerosol sam
pling device involves dispersal of a calibration aerosol in 
a large volume of air under well-controlled conditions and 
would generally be conducted in a wind tunnel. Since a 
wind tunnel suitable for the rotating arm collector, or even 
a scaled-down version of the instrument, was not available, 
an alternate approach was taken. This method, which has 
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Figure 3. Model rotating arm collector used In calibration experiment. 

recently been used to test sampler inlets (41), allows 
evaluation of the performance of the instrument under 
ambient conditions. 

A tracer gas is used to follow an aerosol plume as it is 
advected in the atmosphere from an aerosol generator to 
the collector to be tested. A chemically tagged monodis
perse aerosol is released at a constant rate together with 
a tracer gas. The collection device is set one meter 
downwind of the point of release and samples the diluted 
aerosol plume. Prior to testing, the concentration of 
aerosol at the release point is measured. During testing, 
tracer gas samples are taken at the release point and next 
to the impaction surface of the sampler. Automatic con
tinuous gas samplers give integrated measurements of 
tracer gas concentrations at both locations throughout the 
testing interval. If sedimentation of the particles is in
significant over the distance from the release point to the 
sampler, the trajectories of the particles and the gas are 
nearly identical over that distance. The average concen
tration C of aerosol crossing the collector path is then given 
by 

(19) 

where the subscript Orefers to the release point and the 
asterisk refers to the tracer gas. If a mass m of aerosol is 
collected by the sampler over a time interval iit with a 
sampling rate Q, the collection efficiency is 

(20) 

By running several tests over a range of St' values, one 
obtains the dependency of 11 on St'. 

In our tests a monodisperse sodium fluorescein solid 
aerosol was generated with a Berglund-Liu Model 3050 
vibrating orifice generator. Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) was 
used as a tracer gas and connected to the upstream of the 
dilution air system of the aerosol generator (for which the 
flow rate was about 40 L min-1) to ensure complete mixing. 
The aerosol production rate ranged from 10➔ to 10-7 g 
min-1, and the flow rate of SF6 ranged from 0.43 to 0.68 
cm3 min-1• Due to the slow rate of aerosol release, the 
prototype collector had to be scaled down so that sufficient 
amounts of aerosol could be conveniently collected for 
analysis. The model collector (Figure 3) consists of two 
slotted ends screwed onto a solid rod. It was spun with 
a variable speed 0.5-hp 10000 rpm motor. Similarity of 
the Reynolds numbers was maintained, and the aspect. 
ratio was kept as close as possible to that of the prototype. 
For structural reasons the width/length ratio for the slots 
is 0.15 in the model, whereas it is 0.095 in the prototype. 

The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4. A fan 
generating a ~nd speed of about 5 m s-1 was used to 
advect the aerosol toward the collector. The experiments 
were conducted under conditions of low ambient winds. 
Dilution of the plume from the point of release to the 
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Figure 4. Calbratlon experiment setup. 

sampling point, as measured by C•fC•o, ranged from a 
factor of 30 to 1000 depending on the meteorological 
conditions. Particles ranging in diameter from 3 to 20 µ.m. 
were generated t.o cover a wide range of Stokes numbers. 
The settling velocity of 20 1,1,m particles is less than 1 cm 
s-1, so that sedimentation is negligible over the dist.ances 
of concern. Tests were run over 30-min intervals, which 
allowed collection of a sufficient amount of aerosol for 
accurate determination of the collected mass. 

Two automatic continuous gas samplers, sampling over 
5-min intervals, and one syringe pump, sampling over 
30-min intervals, were used t.o obtain SF6 samples. Com
parison of the 5- and 30-min integrated measurements 
provided a check on the SF6 levels and raised attention 
to any major changes in the ambient wind speed or tur
bulence over the course of testing. Analysis was done by 
gas chromatography using an electron capture detector 
(42). Samples were diluted t.o reach the optimal SF6 de
tection range (100-300 ppt (parts per trillion)). The aerosol 
concentration at the release point was measured prior t.o 
testing by running a known volume of air through a 
glass-fiber filter. To restrict the aerosol loading on the 
model arm t.o the collecting slots, all other parts of the 
collector were covered with tape, which was removed prior 
to analysis. A coat of Vaseline grease was applied on one 
of the two slots t.o test against possible particle bounce-off. 
After testing, the sodium fluorescein was extracted in an 
ultrasonic bath for 30 min with a 0.1 N NH40H solution. 
For the greased slots extraction was first carried out with 
toluene for 30 min and then with the 0.1 N NH40H so
lution for another 30 min. The aqueous phase was then 
separated by centrifugation. The sodium fluorescein was 
analyzed by spectrofluorometry. 

Results and Discussion. Figure 5 shows the observed 
dependence of the collection efficiency on St' for the 
acaled-down model The scale below the abscissa gives the 
droplet diameter as a function of St' for a droplet im
pacting at the middle of the slot in the full-scale arm. 
Although there is some scatter in the data around 71 = 50%, 
St'50 (based on the data from 'the greased slots) is about 
5, which corresponds t.o D50 = 20 µm. Ungreased surfaces 
collect particles with lower efficiency, which indicates that 
some particle bounce-off occurs. 

Each collection efficiency measurement corresponds t.o 
a range of Stokes numbers because velocities of approach 
vary from one end of the slot t.o the other. The spread in 
the Stokes numbers in the scaled-down model is 17% in 
each direction off the middle of the slot. In the prototype 
this spread is 19%, which leads t.o a 10% uncertainty on 
the size cut of the instrument. A way t.o eliminate this 
uncertainty would be t.o use a tapered slot, ie., narrow close 
to the shaft and widening toward the tip, t.o maintain St' 
constant over the whole length of the slot. 

In ref 28, it is claimed that the use of St' in interpreting 
inertial impaction on a surface greatly reduces the de-
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pendence of 11 on the geometry of that surface. Comparison 
of our calibration data t.o the curve obtained in ref 28 from 
previous calculations for cylinders and spheres shows 
similarity in shape, but our results are shifted toward the 
higher Stokes numbers (Figure 5). Because the largest 
discrepancies occur at low St' values, this is not likely due 
t.o particle bounce. Recent studies of virtual impactors ( 43) 
have suggested an explanation for the larger St'50 in the 
rotating arm collector. In order t.o be collected, the par
ticles must not only pass the virtual surface through which 
there is no mean air flow but also penetrate through the 
air in the cavity t.o reach the wall of the collector. Those 
particles which do not impact on the walls have a signif
icant probability of being reentrained, particularly in the 
rotating arm collector where there is an induced flow along 
the length of the collector slot. This may explain the large 
Stokes numbers required for efficient collection. 

Comparison with Field Results. Some liquid water 
content data were obtained at Bakersfield, CA, in Jan 1983 
by drawing air with an open-faced Hi-Vol sampler through 
a paper filter. By measuring the difference in weight of 
the filters after a certain volume of air has been drawn 
through the Hi-Vol, one obtains an estimate of the liquid 
water content. At another location (Albany, NY, Oct 1982) 
the liquid water content was determined by infrared 
scattering using a laser transmissometer (44). It must be 
noted that uncertainties as large as 50% are commonly 
associated with these two liquid water content measure
ment methods. Figure 6 compares the amount of water 
collected per cubic meter of air sampled (assuming a 
sampling rate of 5 m3 min-1) to the actual liquid water 
content measured independently. A best fit t.o the data 
indicates an overall collection efficiency of 60%. The 
apparent decrease in collection efficiency when the liquid 
water content is high may be due t.o overloading of the 
bottles before the collect.or was stopped. To prevent 
premature overloading due t.o air lock in the bottles, we 
have since then added a small hole (0.36-mm diameter) 
on the upper part of the Teflon tube extending inside the 
bottle. This allows exchange of air in and out of the bottle 
during sampling and has been found t.o improve the col
lection characteristics in dense fog. 

Conclusion 

The performance of instruments t.o collect fogwater for 
chemical analysis can be assessed in the light of the fol• 
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lowing design criteria: (a) high collection efficiency for 
droplets in the size window 1-100 µm, (b) collection rate 
high enough to supply the sample volume required for 
chemical analysis, (c) conservation of droplet size during 
approach to the collection surface, and (d) rapid removal 
of the collected droplets away from the air flow into a 
quiescent environment. 

We discussed in depth the design and characteristics of 
the rotating arm collector used in our ongoing fogwater 
chemistry field program and concluded that it performs

f well in preserving the chemical integrity of the collected 
droplets while providing large sample volumes. These 
results have been confirmed in the field (6). An in situ 
calibration indicated a size cut of 20 µm diameter, which 
is significantly higher than that desired. Because our 
sampler and the jet impactor designed by Katz (7) give 
consistent determinations of ionic concentrations in fog. 
water, there appears to be no obvious dependence of the 
chemical composition on the size of droplets collected. The 
rotating arm seems to collect samples representative of the 
fogwater chemistry in spite of its high lower size cut. 

Our laboratory is currently investigating several prom
ising designs of fogwater samplers that will collect effi
ciently droplets in the 1-10-µm size range while minimizing 
potential sample contamination. The objective is to build 
a reliable, fully automated instrument suitable for routine 
monitoring under a wide variety of field conditions. Re
sults will be presented in a future report. 
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'I Kinetics and Mechanism of the Oxidation of Aquated SuHur Dioxide by Hydrogen 
} Peroxide at Low pH 

....... v. llcArdlet and MlchHI R. Hoffmann• 
W. M. K«:k Lllbaratotw. £IMQ1111W1ta/@~ Sdeince, c.lfcw1IIII I,.,,.,. of T~. PuadMa. CallilrnAI 91125 
(RM»l¥«t .Jenuaty 21, 1ml3} 

A atopped-.t1ow kinetic study of the oxidation of sulfur dioxide by hydrogen peroxide was performed over the 
pH range 0.0--4.5. A rate expression of the following form was verified experimentally: d[S(Vl))/dt • 
k1Ka1[H2021[S(IV)](hi[H+] + ka[HA])/((k..1 + hi[H+] + k3[HA])(.Ka1 + [H•])J. The following kinetic parameters 
at 15 °C were determined: k1 • (2.6 :I: 0.5) x 108 M-1a-1, k2/k_1 • 16 :I: 4 M-1, k2/k3 = (5 :I: 1) X 102 (HA= 
acetic acid), tu1•1 • 37 :I: 2 k:J moJ-1, and flS•1 • 4 :I: 4 J K-1moJ-1• The reaction proceeds via a nucleophilic 
displacement of HS03- by H~2 to form a peroxymonoewfurous acid int.ermediate which undergoes acid-cat.al}'7,ed 
rearrangement to form product: SOrH20 • HSOa- + ff+ <Kai), H202 + HSOa-• HOOS02- (k1, k..1), HOOS02-
+ ff+ - ff++ HSo,- (k2', HOOS02- +HA-HA+ HSO,- (ks). Application of the above rate expression to 
reactions occuning in hydrometeon is discussed. 

The oxidation of sulfur dioxide by oxygen, ozone, ni photolytic pathway for the production of sulfuric acid in 
trogen dioxide, or hydrogen peroxide in aqueous micro humid atmospheres.1.2 Oxidation by H20 2 may be the 
droplets or hydrometeors has been suggested as a non-

l (1) Hoffmann, M. R.; Boyce, S. D. •Advances in Environmental Sci
, Current addrees: Smithkline Beckman Corp., Philadelphia, PA enc::e and Technology•; Schwartz, S. E., &L; Wiley: New York, 1983; Vol. 

v 19101. 12, pp 147-89. 
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preferred pathway due to favorable kinetics and therme>
dynamics at low pH. (The Henry's law equilibrium con
stant, represent.ed by HHA> for HtMg) :;= H2O20) is 1.65 
X 105 M atm-1.) Hydrogen peroxide is generat.ed in the 
gas phase by the recombination of hydropero::ryl radicals3 

and at air-water interfaces due to photoinduced redox 
processes.' Kok and co-workers5 have report.ed hydre>
meteor concentrations of H2O2 as high as 50 pM. 

The kinetics of this reaction have been studied previ
ously by Mader,11 Hoffmann and Edwards,7 Penkett et al,8 

and Martin and Damschen.9 Mader' determined that 
S(IV) oxidation was characterized by a multiterm rate 
expression over the pH range 8-13. Evidence for specific 
and general acid catalysis by phosphate, carbonate, and 
arsenate was preaent.ed.8 Foffinann and Edwards reported 
a twe>-term rate law for the pH range 4-8 and propoaed 
that the reaction occurs via a nucleophilic substitution by 
Ht,2on HSO3- to form a pero::rymonosulfuroua acid in
termediate, which undergoes rearrangement asaist.ed by 
ff+ or HA, to form HSO,-, where HA is a suitable weak 
acid such as phosphoric, citric, pivalic, acetic, or phthalic 
acid. Penkett et al.8 conill'med the twe>-term rate law 
reported by Hoffmann and Edwarda,7 but they reported 
a hydrogen ion reaction order of 0.7 over the pH range +-6 

( 
ili 

as opposed to an order of 1 in the aforementioned study. 
Result.a reported by Martin and Damschen9 support the 
n,echanisrn postulated by Hoffmann and Edwards. They 
found a single-term rate expre88ion with a direct depen
dence on [H+] from pH 1-3 and a reciprocal dependence 
on [H+] below pH 1. It was our intention in undertaking 
this study to def"me carefully the dependence of rate on 
pH. Dasgupta10 assert.a that the data collect.ed over the 
pH range of0-13 by the above investigatoraH cannot be 
interpret.ed solely in terms of the Hoffmann and Edwards 
mechanism. He argues in favor of a radical pathway as 
a partial e%J)lanation for a variable pH dependency through 
the neutral domain. 

~I' il 
With renewed interest in the reaction' ofHt,2and S(IV) 

due to it.a potential importance to the production of at
mospheric acidity,11 we have decided to euend our earlier 
study to a pH domain (0-4) encountered in atmospheric 
water droplet.a and aquat.ed urban aerosols. Of particular 
interest are the exact pH dependency, the role of general 
acid catalysis at low pH, and the contribution of free
radical pathways. 

A. Methods 
All kinetic measurement.a were made on a Durrum-Di

onex Model D-110 stopped-flow spectrophotometer. Ab
sorbance output was digitized with a Gould Biomation 
Model 2805 wave form analyzer equipped with a variable 
input sensitivity and variable sampling interval. One 
hundred data point.a were collect.ed for each kinetic de
termination. At least six kinetic determinations were made 

(2) Jacob, D. J.; HotfmuiD, M. E. J. Geophys. Ra. 1183, 88, 6611-21. 
(3) Chaimedea, W. L; Davia, D. D. J. Geophys. Ru. 1982, 87, '863-77. 
(4) Zib, R G.; Saltsman. E.; Chaimedea, W. L; Dma, D. D. J. Geo-

phy,. Ru. 198%, 87, 601~7. 
(5) (a) Kok, G. L: Darnall, K. R: Winer, A. M.; Pitta, J. N., Jr.; Gay,

B. W. Environ. Sci. Technol. 1978, 12, 1077-80. (b) Kok, G. L Atmo,. 
Environ. 1980, 14, 653-6. (c) Richards, L W.; Andenon, J. A.; Blu• 
menthal, D. L; McDonald, J. A. Ibid. 1983, 17, 911-14. 

(6) Mader, P. M, .J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1958, 80, 2634--9. 
(7) Hoffmann, M. R; F.ciwarda, J. 0. J. Phy,. Chem. 1175, 79, 209&-8. 
(8) Penkett, S. A.; Jones, B. M. R; Brice, K. A.; J!'aleton, A. E. J. 

Atma.. Environ. 1979, 13, 123-37. 
(9) Martin, L R; Damlcben, D. E. Atma,. Environ. 1181, 16, 161~2L 
(10) Daagupt.a, P. K. Atma,. Environ. 1980, 14, 6».1. 
(11) Waldman, J.M.; Munger, J. W.; Jacob, D. J.; Fla&an, RC.; 

Moqan, J. J.; Hoffmann, M. R. Science 118%, 218, 677-9. 
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Rgur9 1. Dependence of k- en pH fer the oxidation of S(IV) by 
hydrogen peroxide at 15 °C. The IOlld lne represents the least
equares flt to the data. 

for each value of kobad. Above pH 1.8, an average of 12 
det.erminations was made for each value ofko1m. Data were 
reduced by a DEC MINC-23 computer and were perma
nently stored on magnetic disks. Constant temperature 
was maintained at 15 °C with a Haake FK2 constant
temperature water bath. Water was circulat.ed to the op
tical cuvette and reactant syringes by a 1/ 3 hp Oberdorfer 
pump. A Beckman Altex ~71 pH meter was used to de
termine [H+J in buffered solutions. In unbuffered solu
tions, hydrogen ion concentrations were calculated by 
dilution of standardized HCl solution. Water used to 
prepare reagent solutions was obtained from a Milli-Q 
water purification system (Millipore) and had a resistivity 
of 18 MO-cm. Ionic strength (p = 1.0 M) was maintained 
with sodium chloride, and all reagent.a were analytical 
grade. EDTA was used (10 µM) to inhibit trace-metal 
catalysis. The extent of reaction was monitored at 280 nm 
(the absorbance maximum for SO2(aq)) for reactions at pH 
!Sl.8 (the pKat of SO2(aq)) and at 220 nm for unbuffered 
reactions at pH >1.8. Losa of Ht,2 and S(IV) contributes 
to the decrease in absorbance at 220 nm. The reaction at 
pH 0.5 was followed at both 220 and 280 nm to determine 
if kobad values are dependent upon the wavelength of ob
servation. The concentration of S(IV) was determined 
directly by weight of Na~O3 dissolved in a volumetric 
flask. The concentration of H 2O2 in approximately 30% 
stock solution was determined periodically according to 
the method given by Wilson and Wilaon.12 In unbuffered 
solution, the total S(IV) concentration was 6 x 10-r; M 
except at pH 3.4 where it was 5 x 10-li Min order to 
maintain an eightfold excess of hydrogen ion concentration, 
and the hydrogen peroxide concentration was at least 7 
times the S(IV) concentration. In acetate-buffered solu
tion, S(IV) was maintained in at least 10-fold excess over 
H 2O2. The H 2O2concentration was 1 X 10-3 M, and the 
reaction was followed at 260 nm. In formate buffers, H2O2 
was maintained in at least sevenfold excess over S(IV). 
Sulfur(IV) concentration was 2.4 X 10"' M, and the reac
tion was followed at 220 nm. In solutions buffered by 
either trichloroacetic acid or bisulfate, the S(IV) concen
tration was 6 X IO-li M, the H 2O2concentration was 4.24 
X 10"' M, and the reaction was followed at 280 nm. 

(12) Wilaon, C. L; Wilaon, D. W., F.de. "Compn,henaive Analytical 
Cbmniatry•; Elaevier: New York, 1960; Vol 1B, p 278. 
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TABLE I: Kinetic Data for the Ozidation of S{IV) by 
Hydrogen Perozide in the Absence of Buffer at 15 °C1 

pH kobad• •-• kca1c:c1, •-• 

~00 
0.10 
0.40 
0.50 
o.10 
1.00 
L20 
1.40 
1.60 
1.80 
2.20 
2.60 
3.00 
3.40 

1~6±~3 
23.8 ± 0.4 
39.6 ± 0.6 
48.8 ± 1.3 
18:1 ± 2.6 

119.6 ± 1.0 
137.0 ± 4.0 
139.4 ± 7.7 
137.4 ± 2.8 
128.0 ± 10.0 

69.4 ± 2.9 
32. 7 ± 3.4 
10.4 ± 0.4 

5.2 ± 0.4 

1&6 
22.9 
41.6 
50.0 
10.0 

104.2 
123.6 
134.1 
132.2 
118.5 

74.6 
37.2 
16.4 

6.8 

• [H20 2 ) =4.24 X 10-• M. [S{IV)) =6 X 10-• M except 
at pH 3.40 [S(IV)] = 5 X 10-' M. 

B. &,suits 
For ozidation ofS(IV) by Hi<}2under pseudo-first.order 

conditions with hydrogen pero:ride in excess, plots of In 
<Ar -A..) vs. t were linear (r2 2!:: 0.99) for between 50% and 
90% of the reaction. The linearity of the assumed first
order relationships establishes the fact that the rate of 
reaction is first order in S(IV). A study of the dependence 
of rate on the concenu-ation of hydrogen pero:lide was done 
at pH 0.4. A plot of koliad vs. hydrogen peroxide concen
u-ation up to 1.70 mM yields a stnight line (r2 == 0.99) with 
a slope of (9.43 :t 0.20) x 10' M-1 s-1 and an intercept of 
-0.1 :t 1.2 s-1• Thus, the rate of reaction is also first order 
in hydrogen pero:rlde. The dependence of koliad OD pH in 
the absence of a buffer is shown by the experimental points 
in Figure 1 and is listed in Table I. The pH dependence 
at low pH may be investigated further by plotting kaW vs. 
the reciprocal of the proton concentration. Such a plot 
for the pH range 0.0-0. 7 yields a straight line (,.Z = 0.96) 
with a slope of 15.4 :t 0.3 M s-1 and an intercept of 1.5 :t 
0.5 s-1• The data from pH 2.6 to 3.4 also yield a reasonable 
straight line (,.Z • 0.96) when kobad is plotted against the 
proton concentration (slope a: (10.0 :t 0.8) x 101 M-1 s-1 

and intercept== 0.7 :t 0.7). Thus, the rate becomes in• 
versely first-order dependent on hydrogen ion at low pH, 
and it becomes directly first-order dependent OD hydrogen 
ion at higher pH. Data for pH 0.5 were collected at two ,, 

,7' wavelengths. At 280 nm with [H2Oz] a: 4.24 X 10"' M and 
j [S(IV)J a: 6 X 10"6 M, kaW was found to be 48. 7 :t 1.2 a-1, 

and at 220 nm with the same reagent concentrations kaW 
was found to be 49.0 :t 1.6 s-1• 

Earlier investigations showed that the cmdation ofS(IV) 
by hydrogen pero:rlde is sensitive to general acid cataly
sis.IHI In acetate buffer of pH 4.45 with S(IV) present in 
excess, plots of In (A, - A.) vs. t were linear for about 90% 
of the reaction and established that the rate of reaction 
is first order in hydrogen peroxide. A plot of k..w vs. the 
concentration of S(IV) up to 49.5 mM with the acetic acid 
concentration equal to 30.0 mM is linear (r2 • 0.99) with 
a slope of (1.51 :t 0.09) x 101 M-1 s-1 and an intercept of 
-0.2 :t 1.2. This plot establishes a first-order dependence 
on S(IV). Figure 2 demonstrates that two pathways are 
operating in the o:rldation of S(IV) by hydrogen pero:ride 
in the presence of acetic acid. One pathway has a first
order dependence on acetic acid, and the rate of the other 
pathway is independent of acetic acid. The data in Figure 
2 at 15 °C yield a slope of (2.98 :t 0.18) X 10' M-2 s-1 and 
an intercept of (6.0 :t 0.9) X 102 M-1 s-1 with r2 a: 0.99. 

The dependence of k..w on formic acid at pH 3.40 is 
listed in Table Il. A linear dependence of kobad on formic 
acid was not observed. The dependence of kobad on either 
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20.0 mM for each point: (a) 6, (b) 15, (c) 21, (d) 30 °C. 

TABLE II: Kinetic Data for the Oxidation of S(IV) by 
Hydrogen Perozide in the Presence of Buffers at 15 °C 

pH HA0 [HA],M 

3.40 formic 1.0 X 10-2 20.2 :t 1.6 
3.40 formic 5.0 X 10-2 41.7 :t 3.4 
3.40 formic 1.5 X 10-• 73.2 :t 8.5 
0.71 C¼AcOH 2.0 X 10-• 14.9 :t 0.3 
0. 72 CI,AcOH 6.0 X 10-• 14.5 ± 0.2 
0.64 Cl,AcOH 5.0 X 10-2 17.3 :t 0.6 
0.62 
o.65 
0.69 

Cl,AcOH
Hso,-
HSO,-

1.0 X 10-• 
6.0 X 10-• 
5.0 X 10-• 

16.0 ± 0.8 
16.2 :t 0.7 
16.9 :t 0.7 

0.69 HSo,- 5.0 X 10-2 17.9 ± 0.4 
0.65 
0.64 

HSQ4 -

HS04 -

1.0 X 10-• 
2.0 X 10-• 

18.7 ± 0.8 
18.1 ± 0.7 

• CI,AcOH = trichloroacetic acid. b Quantities reported 
are kobsd (s- 1) for formic acid and kobsd[H+] {M s-1 ) for 
Cl1AcOH and HSO,-. The quantity kobsd[H+J is reported 
in the latter two cases to compensate for the slightly 
varying values of pH according to eq 10. 

trichloroacetic acid or bisulfate at pH ~0.7 also is listed 
in Table Il. The pH of individual solutions varied slightly 
so a correction is made by comparing kobod[H+] to [HA]. 
Inspection of the data in Table II shows the kobod[H+J 
varies by a factor of 1.3 for a general acid concentration 
that varies by a factor of 400 in the case of bisulfate. 
Therefore, koliad appears to be independent of either tri
chloroacetic acid or bisulfate at pH ~0.7. 

The above kinetic information is consistent with the 
following mecbaniarn: 

SO2(aq) :::_ ff+ + HSO3 - (K.1) (1) 

-0 .',,HSO,- + HzOz ~ ,)>-OOH + Hz() (K) (2) 
'-• o? 

(3) 

0-...... .ts -
~S-OOH + HA - HzSOa + A ( 4) 

This mechanism is similar to the mechanism originally 
postulated by Hoffmann and Edwards7 and is consistent 
with the absence of dithionate as a product.7 According 
to this mechanism the rate of appearance of product is 
given by 
,, = d[H2SO,J/dt = 

k2[H+J[O2SOOH-J + k3[HAJ[Oz$OOH-J (5) 

From. steady-state considerations the concentration of the 



pero:z:ymonoeulfurous acid intermediate, HOOSO2-, may 
be obt.ained. 

[HOOSO2-J = 
k1[H2O2l[HSOa-1/(k_1 + k2[H+J + k3[HA]l (6) 

The concentration of HSO3- may be e:icpressed as a func
tion of total S(IV}. 

[HSOa-J • [S(IV)JK.i/lKai + [H+JI (7) 

Substitution ofeq 7 int.a eq 6 and then eq 6 int.a eq 5 yields 

k1K.1lH2OJ[S(IV)J 
-, • (k._1 + ki[H+J + ka[HA])<Kai + [H+]) (k2[H+J + 

ka[HA]) (8) 

This rate Jaw applies t.o the entire pH range in this study. 
In the absence of buffer and with hydrogen peroxide in 
excess, kolad is given by 

koW • k1k:l!aiCH+][Hi<}J/((k_1 + k2[H+])(.Ka1 + [H+J)) 
(9) 

i 

Equation 9 also applies t.o the entire pH range studied. 
Estimates of the various parameters in eq 9 may be ob
tained by considering behavior at the extremes of pH. At 
low pH, [H+J » Kai- (The value of K.1at 15 °C is 1.82 
x 10-2 M.13 See discussion below.) The observed inverse 
first.order dependence on hydrogen ion at low pH requires 
that k2[H+J » k_1• Equation 9 reduces t.o 

komc1. =k1Kai[H2O2J/[H+J (10) 

1 from pH 0.0 t.o ~0.7 with k1 • (2.06 : 0.05) x 106 M-1 s-1• 
A temperature-dependence study at pH 0.40 gave l:Jl*1 

• 37 =2 kJ moJ-1and /lS*1• 4 =4 J K-1moJ-1(or 8.8 kcal 
mo1-1and 1.0 cal K-1moJ-1, respectively) for the forward 
reaction of eq 2. The temperature dependence of Kai is 
given by Deveze and Rumpf.13 At higher pH, the first
order dependence on hydrogen ion requires that k_1 » 
k2[H+J. At pH 2.6, Kai == 7.25[H+J. Thus, at pH values 
above 2.6, eq 9 reduces t.o 

kobad CS! (k1k2/k_1)[H+][H2OJ (11) 

komc1. ~ k~H+J [H2OJ (12) 

with kl{~ 2.4 x 107 M-2 s-1and ki/k_1 ~ 12 M-1. At pH 
4.45 in the presence of acetic acid and with S(IV) present 
in e::s:cess, the rate expression is 

kobod = k1[S(IV)](k2[H+] + k8[HA])/(k_1 + k3[HA]) 
(13) 

The linear dependence of rate on acetic acid shown in 
Figure 2 indicates that k_1 » k3[HA] for concentrations 
of acetic acid up t.o 0.18 M. A pseudo-second-order con
stant may be calculated by dividing eq 13 by the S(IV) 
concentration. 

koW/[S(IV)J -= k1k2[H+]/k-1 + k1ka[HAJ/k_1 (14) 

At 15 °C, kaK = (3.0 =0.2) x 10' M-2s-1, kl{-= (1.7 =0.3) 
X 107 M-2s-1, k2/k3 = (5 =1) X 102, and k_ifk3 r:s! 44 M. 

The parameters obtained in the absence of buffer were 
~er ref"med by using nonlinear least-squares analysis 
m which the function minimiM<l is ~-

II 

~ = I: [(kobad - kcalcd)wts(i)J2 (15) 
i•l 

where 

(13) Devm.e, D.; Rumpf, P. C.R. Hebd. Seancu Acad. Sci. 1964, 258, 
6135-8. 

wts(i) -= o-(i)-2 (16) 

The values of kobocl were calculated according t.o eq 9 and 
the trial parameters were those found in the high- and 
low-pH regions as described above. Values of the param
eters obtained after least-squares reimement are k1 = (2.6=0.5) X 106 M-1 s-1 and k2/k_1 "" 16 =4 M"'."1• The solid 
line in Figure 1 is a plot of k..w using these values for the 
parameters. Calculated values of pseudo-first-order rate 
constants (kcakd) are compared t.o the e:icperimental values 
in Table L 

c . Di■cus■ion 

The niechanism presented herein is essentially the same 
as previously postulated for the pH range 4-8.7 However, 
the present mechanism assumes that the formation of 
HSOa- from SO2(aq) is fast compared t.o other steps in tbe 
mechanism. Unfortunately, there is no agreement in the 
literature on the rate of formation ofHSO3-. Reported rate 
constants vary by 10 orders of magnitude from 2.18 x 10-2 
(20 °C)14 to 1.06 X 108 (20 °C) s-1•16 The absence of 
first-order rate-limiting behavior in this study means that, 
according t.o our m~anism, the rate of formation of 
HSOa- must be greater than 160 s-1 (the largest k 0bod 

measured). This value is consistent with some reports in 
the literature1r17 but inconsistent with others.14 However, 
the rate reported by Wang and Himmelblau14 has been 
criticized for being t.oo low.18 A more recent study by 
Roberts18 establishes a lower specific rate of 320 s-1• Thus, 
it is likely that the formation of HSO8- is fast compared 
t.o other steps in the mechanism. 

There is a similar disagreement over values for K.i, but 
the values have a smaller range. Huss and Eckert19 crit
ically reviewed reported values ofKai -and reevaluated Ka1 
at 25 °C by independent conduct.ometric and spectro
pbot.ometric methods. The value determined by either 
method agrees well with tbe earlier temperature-dependent 
study of Deveze and Rumpf.13 Because the tempera
ture-dependent data are needed in this work, the values 
of Deveze and Rumpfl3have been used. The thermody
namic acid-dissociation constant was given for dilute so
lutions. However, the present data were collected at an 
ionic strength of 1.0 M. Clarke20 has discussed the im
portance of ionic strength effects in the kinetics of aqueous 
sulfur dioxide. To account for ionic strength effects, a 
correction of the acid-dissociation constant reported by 
Deveze and Rurnpfl8 was made according t.o the Davies 
approximation: 

2 

log 'Y = -Az2( ,,_it - 0.2µ) (17)
1 + µ1/2 

where A • (1.82 X l06)(ET)-it2 (E • dielectric constant). 
Application of eq 17 yields values of k1 -= 1.3 x 106 M-1 

a-1, M-1'1 • 8.8 =0.5 kcal mo1-1, and /lS* = -1 =1 cal K-1 

mo1-1• By comparison t.o these parameters reported in the 
Result.a section, it is seen that corrections for ionic strength 
effects are not large. 

A near-zero activation entropy is expected for a reaction 
between a singly charged ion and a neutral molecule21 as 

(14) Wang, J. C.; Himmelblau, D. M. AIChE J. 1964, 10, 574-80. 
(15) Betta, R. H.; Vou, R. H. Can. ,J. Chem. 1970, 48, 2035-41. 
(16) (a) Roberta, D. L. Ph.D. Thesis, California Institute of Technol• 

OIY, 1979, Puadena, CA, pp 26, 162. (b) Roberta, D. L.; Friedlander S. 
K. AJChE J. 1980, 26, 59H10. ' 

(17) ~. M.; Kuatin, K.; Mu.a, G. Z. Phya. Chem. 1961, 30, 130-6. 
(18) Beilke, S.; Lamb, D. AJChE J. 1975, 21, .W2-4. 
(19) Huaa, A., Jr.; Eckert, C. A. J. Phya. Chem. 1977, 81, 2268-70. 
(20) Clarke, A. G. Atmo,. Environ. 1981, 15, 1591-5. 
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in the forward reaction of eq 2. A possible structure for 
the transition-state complex is the following: 

~····~ 
/H 

H-0--6-.,,!=0 
l-
o 

The activated complex retains the same charge as the sum 
of the charges of the reactants; therefore, the degree of 
solvent ordering, which is largely responsible for the en
tropy of a &yBtem, is not expected to change. If the tran
sition state does resemble the structure suggested above, 
then it is easy to see that HSO3- should be a much more 
reactive species than sO32- because water is a more ef
fective leaving group than hydroxide. The structure of 
SO2(aq) is not known with certainty, but the existence of 
H~O3 in solution has never been demonstrated. Hydrated 
but uncombined SO2 is the principal if not exclusive form 
of sulfur dioxide in solution,18 and the transition-state 
complex pictured above would be difficult to attain from 
SO2(aq) in acidic solution. Very negative values of~• 
for reactions between an ion and a neutral molecule have 
been attributed to bond formation between substrate and 
nucelophile before departure of the leaving group. 21 Since 
~• is near zero, a mtd,anism of the latter type is unlikely 
in the present case. Activation parameters reported by 
Penkett et al.8 for this reaction have little meaning because 
they simply reflect the temperature dependence of koW. 
Other arguments supporting the peroxymonoaulfurous acid 
intermediate have been presented previously.7 

Further support for the postulated n,ecbanism r,f eq 1-4 
comes from agreement of the value of k?)( in unbuffered 
solution at pH 2.6-3.4 (2.4 x 107 M·2 s-1) and the value of 
the same parameter from the intercept of the data in 
Figure 2 (1.7 x 107 M-2 s-1), 

The absence of a contribution by a free-radical pathway 
to the mechanism was ascertained at pH 0.50 by making 
kinetic determinations in the presence of the free-radical 
scavenger mannitol, present in 4 x 10"6 M concentration, 
The average value of k0 w obtained in the presence of 
mannitol is 48.4 :l: 1.0 s-1 with [H2O2] = 4.24 x 10"" Mand 
[S(IV)] =6 X 10"6 M. In the absence of mannitol, kobld 
was determined to be 48.8 :I: 1.3 s-1 with the same reagent 
concentrations. Mannitol has been used as a free-radical 
scavenger in the autooxidation of SQ32-.22 

The dependence of rate on acetic acid was noted earlier 
by Penkett.8 The value of k2/ k3 reported herein is about 
one-sixth that of the earlier value, however, and no obviOUB 
reason msts to explain this discrepancy. A similar analysis 
of the data of Hoffmann and Edwards7 yields k2/ k3 = 2.5 
X 105 for the reaction carried out in the presence of HJ>
O, -. For at least these two acids, therefore, k3 varies 
qualitatively with KHA as predicted by the Bronsted 
equation (eq 18): 23 

(18) 

(21) Moore, J. W.; Peanon, R. G. "Kinetic:a and Mechaniam•, 3rd ed.; 
Wiley: New York, 1981, pp 260-72. 

(22) Bicbtrllm, H. L. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. ltZ7, 49, 1460-72. 

where GA and a are constants. 
The absence of a linear dependence of rate on the con

centration of formic acid may be due to the failure of the 
inequality k_1 » k3[HA]. If, at higher concentrations of 
HA, k_1 ~ k3[HA), then the behavior predicted is first
order linear dependence of rate on HA at very low con
centrations of HA and no dependence of rate on HA at 
very high concentrations of HA. The independence of the 
observed rate on HA at pH 0.7 simply reflects the fact that 
at high proton concentration k2[H•J » k3[HAJ. 

The rate of aqueous-phase oxidation of S(IV) from pH 
1 to 5 in an open atmosphere can be calculated by sub
stituting eq 19 and 20 into eq 8. The symbol P represents 

[H2O21 • PJJ.PllHA (19) 

[S(IV)J • PsoJf90s([H•J + K.1) /[H+J (20) 

partial pressure. Assuming the absence of any appreciable 
concentration of a general acid and evaluating the rate 
constants yields 

(7.6 x 106 M-1 s-1)PHsO!fHtO!'so/Is0s
•= ~u

1.0 + 16 M·1[H+J 

The rate law given here agrees with that of Martin and 
Damschen9 and the predictions of atmospheric reactivity 
rate also agree well. At 15 °C, HHA = 1.65 X 105 M atm-1 

(ref 9), HSOs • 1.67 M atm-1 (ref 24), and assuming pH 3.0, 
PHA = P99t. = 1 ppb, the rate of appearance of S(VI) is 
7.4 X 10"" M h-1• As is obvious from eq 21 there iB little 
dependence of rate on pH from 2 to 5. According to the 
treatment of Schwartz26 and Schwartz and Freiberg,llll the 
aqueous-phase reaction is not limited by mass transport 
until the atmospheric concentration of either reagent 
reaches about 100 ppb. This conclusion is independent 
of pH. The rate-limiting concentration of either reagent 
is far above estimates for typical atmospheric conditions, 
and thus it appears that under all but the most extreme 
conditions eq 21 will conectly predict the aqueous-phase 
rate of oxidation of SO2 by H2O2. The absence of mass
transport limitation in the present reaction directly con
tradicts an earlier conclusion.9 

In preliminary investigations, the presence of either 
iron(Il) or form.aldehyde in the reaction mixtures described 
above has been found to alter markedly the reaction ki
netics. These effects are now being studied in detail and 
will be the subject of forthcoming reports. 
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APPENDIX XII 
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r Kinetics and Mechanism of the Formation of Hydroxymethanesulfonlc Acid at Low pH 

Scott D. Boyce t and Michael R. Hoffmann* 

Environmental Engineering Science, W. M. Keck Laboratories, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, 
California 91125 (Received: September 20. 1983) 

A spectrophotometric kinetic study of the reaction of sulfur dioxide with formaldehyde to form hydroxymethanesulfonic 
acid in aqueous solution was performed over the pH range 0.0 to 3.5. A kinetic expression of the following form was verified 
experimentally: -d[S(IY)]/dt = f(k1a 1+ k2a2)Kd/(Kd + l)J[S(IV)][CH2Olt where [CH2O], = [CH2(OHh] + [CH2OJ,
K.!. =kd/k...i = [CH2O]/[CHiOHh], [S(IY)] = [SO:rH2O] + [HSOt] + [SO/-J, a 1 • [HSOn/[S(JY)] =K11[H+]/([ff+)2 
+ K11 (H+] + K11K12), a2 =[SO/-J/[S(IY)] =K.1K12/([H+]2 + K.1[H+] + K.1K12), K.1 = [H+][HSO3-]/[SO2·H2OJ, and 
K.2 = [H+][so/-)/[HSO3-J. The following kinetic parameters were determined at 25 °C andµ.= 1.0 M: k1 = (7.90 :I: 

1 10.32) X 102 M-1s-1, k2 = (2.48 :I: 0.05) X 107 ~ 1 s-1, tJ/1 =-= (24.9 :I: 0.8) kJ mot-•, M 1 = (-108.0 :I: 2.6) J mo1-1 K-1, 

tJI/ = (20.4 :I: 0.5) kJ moi-1, and M 2' = (-31.7 :I: 1.6) J moi-1 K-1 for values of Kd = 5.50 X 10""", K.1 = 1.45 X 10-2 
M, and K.2 = 6.31 x 10-8 M. Application of the Davies approximation (log..,= -Az2fµ 1l2/(1 + µ112) - 0.2µ)1 to correct 
for ionic strength effects yielded 0k 1 = (4.51 :I: 0.15) X 102 ~• s-1 and 0k2 m (5.42 :I: 0.07) X 106 ~• s-1 for concentra
tion-dependent equilibrium constants •K.1 = Kat"YSOrH2'J/"YH+'YHSO,- = 2.92 X 10-2 Mand °Ka2 = K.2"YHSO-hH+'Yso3>- = 2.58 
x 10-7 M. The reaction proceeds via each of two parallel pathw~s involving the nucleophilic addition o(HS03- and Soi
to the carbonyl C-atom of formaldehyde as follows: CH2(OH)2 ";i! CH2O + H2O (fast); SO2·H2O x., H+ + HSO3- (fast); 
HSO3- x~ H+ + SO/- ,.uast); HSO3- + CH2O 4 CHiOHJSO3- (slow); SO/-+ CH2O .4 CH2(O-)SO3- (slow); 
CH2(O-)SO3- + H• A:a21!. A) CH2(OH)SO3- (fast). Previous investigations of this reaction have demonstrated that the 
dehydration of methylene glycol, CH2(OH)2, to form CH2O becomes rate limiting under neutral pH conditions. The experimental 
data obtained in the present study indicate that rate of CH2O production from CH2(OHh is strongly influenced by specific 
acid catalysis. Application of the aforementioned results to liquid-phase reaction processes occurring in atmospheric microdroplets 
is discussed. 

A Introduction 
The reaction of formaldehyde with sulfur dioxide to form by~ 

droxymethanesulfonate has been suggested as a viable pathway 
for the stabilization of SO2 with respect to oxidation by hydrogen 
peroxide dissolved in atmospheric microdroplets.1 At low pH, 
the oxidation of S(IY) by H 2O2 proceeds rapidly to yield sulfuric 
acid. However, a recent investigation by McArdle and Hoffmann2 

has shown that the presence of formaldehyde in aqueous solution 
dramatically alters the kinetics of sulfate production. Form
aldehyde is generated naturally in the gas phase at low concen-
tration (PcH~ = 2-6 ppb) by the reaction of methane with by-
droxyl radical.3 The reaction ofCHzO and SO2 may occur readily 
in the condensed phase due to the favorable thermodynamics for 
the dissolution of formaldehyde (HcH(' = 6.30 X 103 M atm-1) 4 

and sulfur dioxide (1.26 M atm-1) in water. Klippel and 
Warneck6 have detected formaldehyde in rainwater at concen
trations in excess of 5.8 µ.Mand Munger and co-workers•• and 
Richards et aJ. 1b have reported the coexistence of CH2O, S(IY), 
and H 2O2 in fogwater and cloudwater samples collected from a 
polluted atmosphere. 

The kinetics of hydro:itymethanesulfonate formation have been 
studied previously by Wagner,7 Jones and Oldham,8 Skrabal and 
Skrabai,9 Sorensen and Andersen,10 and Bell and Evans. 11 

Wagner7 determined that the kinetics of reaction under neutral 
and alkaline pH conditions conformed to a two-term rate law in 
which the rate of S(IV) consumption exhibited first-order de
pendecies on the concentrations of formaldehyde, bisulfite, and/or 
sulfite. A subsequent analysis of Wagner's data by Jones and 
Oldham8 indicated that HSO3- was the only reactant to undergo 
reaction with CH2O. Conversely, Skrabal and Skrabal9 obtained 
evidence that showed that the reactivity of Soi- was much greater 
than bisulfite ion. These fmdings were later confirmed by Sorensen 
and Andersen10 for reactions conducted in strongly alkaline so
lution (pH 9-12). Bell and Evans11 proposed that production of 
hydroxymethanesulfonate occured by the rapid nucleophilic ad
dition of sulfite to formaldehyde following rate-limiting dehy
dration of methylene glycol, which is the principal species of 
formaldehyde in aqueous solution. 

f Present address: The PQ Corporation, Research & Development Center, 
280 Cedar Grove Rd., Lafayette Hill, PA 19444 

From the preceeding discussion, it is apparent that considerable 
ambiguity exists as to the detailed mechanism of reaction between 
S(IV) and formaldehyde. The primary objective of the current 
investigation is to evaluate the kinetics of this reaction in dilute 
aqueous solution for a pH domain (0.0-3.5) characteristic of water 
droplets and aqueous aerosols encountered in a polluted urban 
atmosphere. Particular emphasis is directed toward an assessment 
of the reaction rate dependency on pH and the relative reactivity 
of SO2·H2O, HSO3-, and so/-. 

B 
Experimental Procedure• 

Materials. Reagent grade chloroacetic acid (MCB), di
chloroacetic acid (MCB), formaldehyde (37% solution, Mal
linckrodt), formic acid (Mallinckrodt), hydrochloric acid (Mal
linckrodt), phosphoric acid (Spectrum), sodium hydroxide 
(Mallinckrodt), monobasic sodium phosphate (Mallinckrodt), and 
sodium sulfite (Mallinckrodt) were utilized without further pu
rification for the preparation of the pH buffers and reagent so
lutions. Sodium chloride (Mallinckrodt) was employed to maintain 
constant ionic strength (µ. =1.0 M). The solutions were. prepared 
in a glovebox under a nitrogen atmosphere with deionized water 
(18 MO cm resistivity) obtained from a Milli RO-4/Milli Q 
(Millipore) water purification system. The water was deoxy
genated by purging with N2 prior to the preparation of the so
lutions. A Beckman Altex Model <1>71 pH meter was used to 

(1) (a) Munger, J. W.; Jacob, D. J.; Waldman, J. M.; Hoffmann, M. R. 
J. Gt!ophys. Res.1983, 88, 5109-21. (b) Richards, L. W.; Anderson, J. A.; 
Blumenthal, D. L., McDonald, J. A.; Kok; G. L.; Lazrus, A. L. Atmos. 
Environ. 1983, 17, 911--4. 

(2) McArdle, J. V.; Hoffmann, M. R. J. Phys. Cht!m. 1983, 87, 5425-9. 
(3) MFormaldchyde and Other Aldehydes•; National Research Council, 

National Academy Press: Washington, DC, 1981; pp 1-340. 
(4) Ledbury, W.; Blair, E. W. J. Cht!m. Soc. 1925, 2832-9. 
(5) Johnstone, H.F.; Leppla, P. W. ,!. Am. Chem. Soc. 1934, 56, 2233-8. 
(6) Klippel, W.; Warncck, P. Atmos. Environ. 1980, U, 809-18. 
(7) Wagner, C. Ber. Disch. Cht!m. Gt!s. 1929, 62, 2873-7. 
(8) Jones, P.; Oldham, K. B. J. Chem. Educ. 1963, 40, 366-7. 
(9) Skrabal, A.; Skrabal, R. Sitz. Air.ad. Wirs. Wien. 1936, 145, 617--47. 
(10) Sorensen, P. E.; Andersen, V. S. Acta Chem. Scand. 1970, 24, 

1301-6. 
(I 1) Bell, R. P.; Evans, F. R. S.; Evans, P. G. Proc. R. Soc. London, Ser. 

A 1966, 291, 297-323. 
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TABLE I: Kinetic Data for tbe Reaction of S(IV) and Formaldehyde in Aqueous Solution° 

I03[S(IV)], l0[CH2OJ., lO'(k- :I: l04kcalcd,< lO"kca1a1/ 
pH M M a),6 s-• s-• s-• 

0.0 0.2S 1.00 7.24 :I: 0.08 6.20 7.10 
0.3 0.2S 1.00 11.90 :I: 0.74 12.30 13.90 
0.6 0.2S 1.00 21.50 :I: 0.21 23.90 26.30 
1.0 0.25 o.so 23.30 :I: 0.82 28.00 29.30 
1.3 0.2S 0.20 IS.60 :I: 0.S2 20.30 19.70 
1.5 0.2S 0.20 24.10 :I: 0.29 28.80 26.40 
1.9 o.so 0.20 42.90 :I: 1.84 53.80 44.30 
2.2 0.50 0.10 33.90 :I: 1.87 39.80 31.60 
2.5 1.25 0.10 S8.30 :I: 0.73 58.00 46.60 
2.8 1.25 0.10 81.70 :I: 7.62 88.30 74.20 
3.1 1.25 0.10 13S.OO :I: 15.20 143.00 127.00 
3.4 1.25 0.10 226.00 :I: 23.00 2S3.00 233.00 

• [S(IV)] = (0.2S-1.2S) X 10-3 M, [CH20] • 0.01--0.1 M, µ -= 1.0 M, T-= 2S °C. • a -= ((kolad - li...,.,i.)2/N}1l2 where N = 4. 'kca1cd refers to 
calculated pseudo-first-order rate constants obtained from the thermodynamic equilibrium constants K.1 and Ka2 in the theoretical rate expression 
given by eq 14. dckcalcd refers to calculated pseudo-first-order rate constants obtained from 'K.1 and cKa2 in the theoretical rate expression given by 
cq 14. 

measure [H+] in the buffer solutions. In unbuffered systems, the kobsd vs. [S(IV)]
prescribed pH(-log [H+]) was attained by dilution of a stand
ardized HCI solution. 

Methods. Kinetic measurements were performed with a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 8450A UV/vis spectrophotometer. The 
extent of reaction was monitored at 280 nm (>.,,,... for SO2·H2O). 
Absorbancc data were analyzed on a Digital Equipment Corpo
ration MINC 23 computer. Observed pseudo-first-order rate 
constants, k0 bod, were determined from the slopes of plots of In 
(A280) as a function of time. From 20 to 200 data points were 
collected for each kinetic analysis and an average of four deter
minations was calculated for each value of kobld. Experiments 
were conducted directly in a water-jacketed quartz cell of 10-cm 
path length. Constant temperature was maintained at 25 °C (and 
other desired values) through the use of a Haake Model FK-2 Q R2water recirculation bath and temperature controller. Reagent 

2.0 

1.0 

2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10.0 

=0.9937X 
solutions were prepared by dilution of an appropriate volume of .,...
either 0.1 or 1.0 M Na2SO3 and 37% aqueous formaldehyde with ... 

0 

buffer in a volumetric flask. The concentrations of S(IV) and .w: 

CH2O in the stock solutions were determined periodically by 
standard iodometric titration procedures described by Skoog and 
West12 and Kolthoff ct al.13 The reactions were initiated by 
mixing the reagent solutions after they had been allowed to attain 
thermal equilibrium for 15 min. Sulfur(IV) concentrations ranged 
from 0.25 to 10 mM and [CH2O]1 varied from 0.08 to 250 mM. 

C • Results 
For the reaction of S(IV) with formaldehyde under pseudo 120 14.0 

first-order concentration conditions, i.e., [CH2O]1 >> [S(IV)] [SCIV)] x 103 (M)and [S(IV)] >> [CH2O]0 at pH :S3, plots of In l(A1 -A,,.)/(A0 
- A .. )I vs. time were linear (R2 > 0.99) for greater than 90% of Figure 1. Dependence of the observed pseudo-first-order rate constant, 
the reaction. At pH >3, the absorbance at >.. = 280 nm due to k111..s. on [S(IV)] at pH 2.S. The solid line denotes the linear least-squares 
SO2•H2O became very small. Consequently, the decrease in the fit to the experimental data. Reaction conditions: [CH20], = 0.08-1.2S 
signal-to-noise ratio prevented the collection of reproducible ab mM, [S(IV)] = 0.65-10 mM, µ = 1.0 M, and T = 25 °C. 
sorbance data at reaction times exceeding 1-1.5 half-lives (1 -
I.5t11i). The linearity of the relationship between In l(A1 -A..)/(Ao tration for [CH2O]1 >> [S(IV)] at pH 0.0, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0 are 
-A..)I and time for [CH2O]1 >> [S(IV)] demonstrates that the presented in Figure 2. In each case, k0 bsd exhibited a linear 
rate of hydroxymethanesulfonate production is first order with dependence (R2 > 0.99) on [CH2O] 1 up to a formaldehyde con
respect to [S(IV)]. Confirmation of this result was obtained by centration of 250 mM. Consequently, the rate of reaction is also 
examining the dependence of the observed pseudo-first-order rate first order with respect to [CH2O]1• 

constant, ko1,oc1, on [S(IV)] in the presence of formaldehyde as the The depletion of S(IV) proceeds more rapidly at higher pH as 
limiting reagent (i.e., [S(IV)] >> [CH2O]1). For example, a plot shown by the experimental data depicted in Figures 3 and 4 and 
of komtJ as a function of sulfur(IV) concentration (Figure 1) yielded summarized in Table I. The dependence of the reaction rate on 
a straight line (R2 = 0.9937) with a slope of (5.32 :i: 0.19) X 10-1 pH may be examined at both low and high pH by plotting the 
M-1 s-• and a y intercept of (0.08 :i: 1.00) x 104 s-•. Similar observed pseudo-second-order rate constant, k0 bsd/[CH2O]i, as 
results were obtained throughout the entire pH range under in a function of the reciprocal of the hydrogen-ion concentration. 
vestigation. Experimental data obtained from a study of the A plot of k0..../[CH2O] 1 vs [H+J-1 (Figure 3) over the pH range 
variation in rcact;on rate as a function of formaldehyde concen- 0.0 to 1.0 yields a straight line (R2 = 0.9991) with a slope of ( 4.35 

:i: 0.09) X 10-3 s-1 and an intercept of (3.30 :i: 0.52) x 10-3 M-1 

s-•. Experimental measurements recorded between pH 2.5 and
(12) Skoog, D. A.; West, D. M. •Fundamentals of Analytical Chemistry•; 3.4 (Figure 4) also exhibit linear behavior (R2 = 0.9990) when Holt, Rinehart, and Winston: New York, 1969; 2nd ed, pp 453-62. 
(13) Kolthoff, I. M.; Belcher, R.; Stenger, V. A.; Matsuyama, G. ko1,oc1/[CH2O]1 is plotted vs. [H+J-1 (slope= (7.68 :!: 0.18) x lo-4 

•volumetric Analysis•; Interscience: New York, 1957; Vol. Ill, pp 37S-6. s-• and intercept= (3.48 :!: 0.25) X 10-1 M-1 s-1). Therefore, the 
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Figure 2. Dependence of the observed pseudo-first-order rate constant, 
k_, on [CH20], at pH (-log [H•]) 0.0, 0.3, 0.6, and 1.0. The solid line 
denotes the linear least-squares fit to the experimental data. Reaction 
conditions: [S(IV)] = 2.5 mM, [CH20], = 25-250 mM, /lo= 1.0 M, and 
T= 25 °C. 
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F"igure 3. Dependence of the observed pseudo-second-order rate constant, 
k-/[CH2O]., on [H+i-1 over the pH (-log [ff+]) range 0-1. The solid 
line denotes the linear least-squares fit to the experimental data. Re
action conditions are listed in Table I. 

rate of reaction becomes inversely dependent on proton concen
tration in both the low and high pH regions under investigation. 
In the latter case, the nonzero intercept demonstrates that two 
pathways are operating to produce hydroxymethanesulfonate. 

An earlier study by Bell and Evans11 showed that the reaction 
of sulfite and formaldehyde under neutral and weakly alkaline 
pH conditions was sensitive to general base catalysis by a wide 

R2 • 0.9989 
2.5 Slope a kz Koz Kd/( Kd+I) • 7.68 x 10-4 

kz• 2.21 X 107 M-1 ,-I 

~ 
....,::;1.5 
0 

N 
:c: 
~ 
~ 1.0 

.0 
0 

""' 
0.5 

o.o 
0.0 2.5 

Figure 4. Dependence of the observed pseudo-second-order rate constant, 
kobod/[CH2O]., on [H+J-1 over the pH (-log [H•]) range 2.5 to 3.4. The 
solid line denotes the linear least-squares fit to the experimental data. 
Reaction conditions are listed in Table I. 
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Figure S. Dependence of kobocl[H•J/[CH2O], on the concentration of 
chloroacetate and formate buffers. Reaction conditions: [S(IV)J=1.25 
mM, [CH20], =10.0 µM, /lo• 1.0 M, and T == 25 °C. 

variety of carboxylate anions. The dependence of the reaction 
rate on buffer concentration at pH 2.5 and 3.4 is depicted in Figure 
5. Because the pH of the individual reaction solutions varied 
slightly, it was necessary to correct the experimental measurements 
by comparing kobsd[H•J/[CH20]1 to [A-]. Inspection of Figure 
5 shows that kobsd[H•]![CH20]1 remains constant over a tenfold 
range in [CICH2C02-J and [HC02-J at pH 2.5 and 3.4, respec
tively. Analogous results were obtained upon examination of 
variations in the rate of reaction as a function of [Cl2CHC02-J 
(pH 1.5) and [H2P04-J (pH 1.9). Thus, the observed reaction 
rate appears to be independent of the concentration of chloro
acetate, dichloroacetate, dihydrogen phosphate, and formate over 
the pH range 1.5-3.4. 

The aforementioned kinetic data are consistent with the fol
lowing reaction mechanism: 
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CH2(OH)i ~ CH2O + H2O (fast) (1) 

SO2•H2O ~ H• + HSO3- (fast) (2) 

HSO3-~ H+ + SOl· (fast) (3) 

k, 
HSO3- + CH2O 7 CH2(OH)SO3- (slow) (4) 

k1 
so/- + CH2O ~ CH2(O-)SO3- (slow) (5) 

K. _,(HMSA) 
CH2(O-)SOt + H+ ., CH2(OH)SO3- (fast) (6) 

This mechanism involves nucleophilic addition of bisulfite and 
sulfite to the carbonyl C atom of CH2O. In aqueous solution, 
formaldehyde exists predominantly as methylene glycol, CH2(0-
Hh (Kd - kd/~ = 5.5 X 10""' at 25 °C).14 The value of the 
acid-dissociation constant for the hydroxyl group of hydroxy
methanesulfonate, Ka2(HMSA)• has been estimated by Sorensen and 
Andersen10 to be 2.00 X 10-12 Mat 25 °C. According to the 
mechanistic scheme outlined in eq 1-6, the rate of formation of 
hydroxymethanesulfonate is given by 

11 = d[HMSA)/dt = k1[HSO3-)[CH20] + 
k2[SO/-][CH2O] - k...1[CHi(OH)SO3-J - k_2[CH2(O-)SO3-J 

(7) 

Since the equilibrium for the reaction is displaced far to the right 
(Kcq = [HMSA]1/[S(IV)][CH2O)1 :s: 6.5 X 103M-1 at pH 2),15 

the terms in eq 7 that describe the decomposition of hydroxy
methanesulfonate may be omitted in the derivation of the theo
retical kinetic expression. The concentrations of the reactive 
species, CH2O, HSo3-, and SOl-, can be expressed in terms of 
[CH2O] 1 and [S(IV)J as follows: 

K [CHO]2 1
[CH OJ = d (8)

2 Kd + 1 

[HSO3-] = a 1[S(IV)] (9) 

(10) 

where 

K11 [H•]a----------
1 - [H•)2 + Ka1[H•] + K11 Ka2 

(11) 

K11K.2a----------
2 - [H+)2 + K11 [H•] + K.1Ka2 

(12) 

Substitution of eq 8-10 into eq 7 yields 

2
11 = { Kik~,: t2 

a ) }[S(IV)][CH2O]1 (13) 

where kobod for reactions carried out under pseudo-first-order 
conditions in [S(IV)] is given by 

Kd(k1a1 + k2a 2)[CH2O]1 

kobld = Kd + l (14) 

Initial estimates of the intrinsic kinetic parameters, k1 and k2, 

may be obtained by considering the rate behavior at the extremes 
of pH as depicted in Figures 3 and 4. For example, the contri
bution of Sol- to the observed reaction rate in strongly acidic 
solution (pH :S 1.5) can be neglected such that 

Kdk1a1 [CH2OJ 1 

kobod = /(,J + l (15) 

(14) Bell, R. P. In •Advances in Physical Organic Chemistry•, Gold, V., 
Ed.; Academic Press: London, 1966; Vol. 4, pp 1-29. 

(15) Dasgupta, P. K.; DeCesare, K.; Ullrey, J.C. Anal. Chem. 1980, 52, 
1912-22. 
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Figure 7. Dependence of k-/a1[CH20]1 (= 11/[HS03-][CH20],) on 
K.?/[H+] over the pH (-log [H•]) range 2.5-3.4. The solid lines denotes 
the linear least-squares fit to the experimental data. Reaction conditions 
are listed in Table I. 

At very low pH, when [H•J >> K.1 and [H•]2 >> Ka1[H+] and 
K11 Ka2(K.1 = 1.45 X 10-2 Mand K.2 = 6.31 X 10-s M at 25 
0 q,16.l7 a 1 ~ K.i/[H+J and eq 15 reduces to 

Kdk1K1 1[CH2O]1 
6kobod = (Kd + l)[H+] (1 ) 

Equation 16 is consistent with the observed linear dependence of 
kobld/[CH2O]1 on [H+J-1 from pH 0.0 to 1.0 with k 1 :I: u = (5.46 
:I: 0.1 l) x 102M-1 s-1 at 25 °C. At higher pH, the contribution 
of sulfite ion to the observed reactivity cannot be neglected. 
However, simplification of eq 14 is achieved for reaction conditions 
under which K.1 >> [H•J (pH ~ 2.5). In this case, the ap
proximation that K.1[H•] >> [H•]2 and K11K12 is valid and the 
theoretical expression for komc1 becomes 

I Kd ( k2Ka2)l (17)kobod = Kd + l k, + [H+J [CH20J1 

The linear plot of the measured pseudo-second-order rate constant 
as a function of the inverse of the hydrogen-ion concentration over 
the pH range 2.5-3.4 (Figure 4) yields values of k 1 :I: u = (6.31 
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:I: 0.46) x 102 M·1 s·1 and k2 :I: u = (2.21 :I: 0.05) x 107 M-1 

s-1 at 25 °C. 
The empirical estimates of k 1and k2 were refined by examining 

in detail the variation in komd/a1[CH2O]1 (= 11/[HSO3-][CH2O]J 
with pH. This quotient remains virtually constant over the pH 
range 0.0-2.0 with an average value of (4.03 :I: 0.52) X 10-1 ~ 1 

s·• as shown in Figure 6. Analysis of these data in terms of eq 
15 conflllJlS that bisulfite ion is the principal reactive S(IV) species 

1in strongly acidic solution with k1:I: u = (7.33 :I: 0.94) X 102 ~ 
s·1• At pH> 2, k0.,.,.i/a1[CH20]1 increased sharply with increasing 
pH. The latter observation supports the hypothesis that SO/· 
becomes the predominant reactant species under weakly acidic 
pH conditions. A plot of kobsd/a1[CH2O]1 vs. Ka2/[H+] (Figure 
7) was linear (R2 = 0.9991) with a slope of ( 1.17 :I: 0.03) x I 04 
M·1 s·1and a y intercept of ( 4.67 :I: 0.25) x 10-1 M-1s·•. Ap
plication of eq 14 yields values of k1:I: u = (8.50 :I: 0.46) X 102 

M·1s·• and k2 :I: u = (2.13 :I: 0.05) X 107 M·1s·1. Temperature 
dependence studies conducted at pH 1.3 (Figure Sa) and 2.5 
(Figure Sb) yielded AH,• :I: u = (24.9 :I: 0.8) kJ mo1-1, M 1' :I: 
u = (-l08.0 :I: 2.6) J mo11K·1, !::Jf2• :I: u = (20.4 :I: 0.5) kJ mo11, 
and M 2' :I: u = (-31.7 :I: 1.6) J mo1·1K·1for 15 °C :S T:S 40 
°C. The temperature dependencies of Kd (AH° = 33.6 kJ moI·1), 
K., (!::JID =-16.2 kJ moJ-1), and K12 (!::Jf0 = -11.7 kJ mo1-1) 
have been described previously by Bell, 14 by Deveez and Rumpf,16 

and by Hayon and co-workers,17 respectively. 
The kinetic parameters obtained from the preceding analysis 

were further refined by a nonlinear least-squares regression 
technique in which the function 41 defined by eq 18 

n 

41 =· :E{(kobld - kca1cd)wts(i)}2 (18) 
i•I 

where 

n 
wts(i) = (u,1)2/!:(u,1)2 (19) 

1•1 

is minimized with respect to k 1, k2, K.1, K.2, and Kd. The values 
of the thennodynamic constants Kd (5.50 X 1 o-"),14 K.1 ( 1.45 X 
10-2 M),16 and K.2 (6.31 X 1()-8 M) 17 were held constant in order 
to simplify the regression analysis. The values of k0 brd were 
calculated from eq 14 and the trial values of k1 and k2 were those 
determined from the preceding analysis of the experimental data 
for the low and high pH regions. Considering the slight degree 
of uncertainty in the calculated values of k 1 (relative u =::1:19%) 

(16) Deveez, D.; Rumpf, P. C.R. Acad. Sci. 1964, 258, 6135-8. 
(17) Hayon, E.; Trc:inin, A.; Wilf, J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1972, 94, 47-57 

and k2 ( ~4%), the mean of the aforementioned results were 
utilized for initial estimates. Values of the intrinsic rate constants 
obtained following the least-squares analysis arc k1= (7.90 :I: 0.32) 
X 102 M·1s· 11and k2 = (2.48 :I: 0.24) x 107 M·1s- . The cal
culated values for the pseudo-first-order rate constants, kca1cd• are 
compared with the experimental measurements in Table I. The 
results obtained from the regression analysis were independent 
of the initial estimates of k1 and k2• 

There exists some disagreement over the values of the ther
modynamic constants Kd, K.,, and K.2. Bell16 and LeHenaff18 

have critically reviewed the documented equilibrium measurements 
of Kd and recommended values of Kd = 5.5 X 104 (25 °C) and 
!::Jf0 = 33.6 kJ moi-1. Similarly, Maahs19 has examined the 
published thennodynamic data for the speciation of sulfur dioxide 
in water. The author's recommended values of K., and Ka2 agree 
closely with the constants measured by Deveez and Rumpf16 and 
Hayon and co-workers. 17 Because temperature-dependent data 
were required for the calculations perfonned in the current study, 
the results obtained by Deveez and Rumpf16 and by Hayon et al.17 

were utilized directly. It is important to note that the thenno
dynamic acid-dissociation constants for SO2•Hi0 and HSO3 are 
reported for dilute solutions, whereas, the kinetic data described 
herein are collected at an ionic strength,µ, of 1.0 M. Clarke20 

has discussed the importance of ionic strength effects on the 
equilibria and kinetics of reactions of S02 in aqueous solution. 
In order to account for the influence ofµ, the values of K.1 and 
K.2 were corrected according to the Davies approximation 

µ1/2 ) 
log 'Y = -Az2 

( + µI/l - 0.2µ (20) 
1 

where z is the ionic charge and A= 1.82 X 106(En·3/2 (Eis the 
dielectric constant of water). Application of eq 20 to the ex
perimental data yields 0k 1 = (4.51 :I: 0.15) x 102 M·1s· , 0k 2 = 

1(5.42:1::0.07) x 106 M-1s- , •AH,*= (22.1 :I: 1.1) kJ mol·1, 0M 1* 
= (-121.3 :I: 3.7) J mo1·1K·1, •!:JI/= (21.0 :I: 0.2) kJ moJ-1, 
and •M2• = (-40.2 :I: 0.7) J mo1·1 K"1 for values of •K.1 = 
Ka1'Yso,.H2o/'YW'YHso,· =2.93 X 10-2 Mand °Ka2 =Ka2'YHso,·/ 
'YH+'Yso,2- = 2.58 X 10-7 M at 25 °C. 

The correction to the intrinsic rate parameter, k., for ionic 
strength effects is not large, especially upon consideration of the 
fact that the experimental conditions employed in the current 
investigation exceed the upper limit for strict applicability of the 

(18) LeHcnaff, P. Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr. 1968, 4687-700. 
(19) Maahs, H. G. In •Heterogeneous Atmospheric Chcmistryw, Schryer, 

D.R., Ed.; American Geophysical Union: Washington, DC, 1982; pp 187-9S. 
'"")) Clarke, A.G. Atmos. E,wiron. 1981, 15, 1S91-S. 
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Davies equation (µ = 0.5 M).21 However, the value of k2 is 
decreased by approximately a factor of 4 due to the large ionic 
strength correction for the acid-dissociation constant of HSO3-. 
The calculated values of the pseudo-first-order rate constants, 
•kcalcd, following application of the ionic strength corrections arc 
also presented in Table I. 

D • Discauion 
The mechanism outlined in eq 1-6 is virtually identical with 

the scheme suggested previously by Bell and Evans11 for the 
reaction of sulfite with formaldehyde under neutral and alkaline 
pH conditions. However, in the present case we propose that the 
rate-determining step for the formation of hydroxymethanc
sulfonate in acidic solution involves nuclcophilic addition of HSO3-

and / or so/- to the carbonyl functionality of CH2O. Bell and 
Evans11 demonstrated unambiguously that the dehydration of 
methylene glycol (reaction 1) was rate limiting (vide infra) at 
weakly acidic and neutral pH. However, if the rate-limiting step 
of the reaction at low pH involves a bimolecular process, then 
SO2•HP, HSOt, and SOl· should react with CH2O at different 
rates. In a previous study, Skrabal and Skrabal9 observed that 
the reactivity of S(IV) species with formaldehyde decreased in 
the following order: Soi- >> HSOt >> SO2•H2O. It is 
well-known that sulfite ion is a much stronger nuclcophile than 
HSO3- in reactions with a broad variety of organic and inorganic 
substrates.22 Consequently, the relative contributions of bisulfite 
ion and Soi- to the observed reaction rate with formaldehyde 
will depend on both the relative equilibrium concentrations of 
HSO3- and so/- as determined by pH and the intrinsic nu
clcophilicity of each species. 

In order to permit the application of steady-state considerations, 
the present mechanism assumes that the formation of HSO3- from 
SO2·H2O, SO/· from HSO3-, and CH2O from CH2(OH)2 occurs 
rapidly with respect to the other elementary steps leading to the 
production of hydroxymethanesulfonate. Unfortunately, there 
is little agreement in the available literature concerning the rates 
of formation of HSOt and so/-. Betts and Voss23 reported that 
the first-order rate constant for the deprotonation of aquatcd sulfur 
dioxide was 1.06 x 108 s-1at 20 °C. A more recent study con
ducted by McArdle and HoffmaM2 showed that the rate of HSQ3-1production must be greater than 160 s- . This value is consistent 
with data reported by Roberts24 which establishes a lower limit 
of 320 s-1. Since formation of HSO3- and SOl- involves simple 
proton transfer to H2O, it is likely that the production of these 
reactants is rapid in comparison to the other steps in the mech
anism. 

A review of the available literature revealed that there is a more 
general consensus among earlier studies of the dehydration kinetics 
of methylene glycol (eq 1). The rate constants reported for the 
"uncatalyzed" reaction range from 4.4 X 10-3 (22 °C)25 to 5.7 
x 10-3 s-1 (25 °C).26 In addition, several authors have demon
strated that reaction 1 is sensitive to specific acid/base as well 
as general acid/base catalysis by buffer systems such as chloro
acetate and formate. With the values of the catalytic rate con
stants for H+, OH-, CICH2CO2H, ClCH2CO2-, HCO2H, and 
HCO2- tabulated by Bell and Evans,11 the predicted rate constants 
of methylene glycol dehydration at pH 2.5 and 3.4 would be 1.09 
x 10-2 and 1.04 x 10-2 s-1, respectively. However, the absence 
of first-order rate-limiting behavior in the present study indicates 
that, according to the mechanism depicted in eq 1-6, the rate 
constants for CH2O formation must exceed 7.29 X lo-4 s-1 

(21) Stumm, W.; Morgan, J. J. •Aquatic Chemistry•; Wiley-Intcrscicnce: 
New York, 1981; 2nd ed, p 135. 

(22) Edwards, J. 0. •inorganic Reaction Mechanisms•; Benjamin: New 
York, 1965; pp 51-71. 

(23) Betts, R.H.; Voss, R.H. Can. J. Ch~m. 1970, 48, 2035--41. 
(24) (a) Roberts, D. L. Ph.D. Thesis, California Institute of Technology, 

1979, pp 26, 162. (b) Roberts, D. L.; Friedlander, S. K . .AIChE J.1980, 26, 
593-610. 

(25) Sutton, H. C.; Downes, T. M. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1972., 
1-2. 

(26) Los, J.M.; Roeleveld, L. F.; Wetsema, 8. J.C. J. Electroanal. CMm. 
1977, 75, 819-37. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Fipre 9. Structures postulated for the activated complexes formed by 
the nuclcophilic addition of (a) bisulfite and (b) sulfite to formaldehyde. 
Approach of the nuclcophiles occurs in the •-electron plane of the car• 
bony! group. 

(kabod[S(IV)]/[CH2O]1) at pH 2.5 and 2.83 X 10-3 s-1 (k0 bod[S
(IV))/[CH2O]1) at pH 3.4. These results confirm that the deh
ydration of CH2(OHh (11 = kd[CHi{OHh] = 1.09 X lo-4 M s-1 

at pH 2.5 and 11 =1.04 x 10"'"" M s-1 at pH 3.4 for [CH2O)1 = 
0.01 M) occurs rapidly relative to the nuclcophilic addition of 
HSO3- (11 =k1[HSO3-l[CH2O)1 =4.46 X 10➔ M s-1at pH 2.5 
and 11 = 5.28 X 10➔ M s-1 at pH 3.4 for [S(IV)] = 1.25 x 10-3 

M and [CH2O]1 = 0.01 M) and SO/- (11 :::: k2[SO/-] [CH2OJ 
=2.79 x 10➔ M s-1at pH 2..5 and 11 =2.63 x 10-5 M s-1 at pH 
3.4 for [S(IV)] = 1.25 X 10-3 M and [CH2O]1 = 0.01 M) to 
formaldehyde. 

The enhanced reactivity of sulfite, relative to HSO3-, toward 
CHP is manifested in the more positive value of M* for reaction 
5. An activation entropy of approximately zero would generally 
be expected for a reaction between an ion and a neutral molecule, 
because the activated complex retains a charge equivalent to the 
sum of the charges of the reactants thereby minimizing the degree 
ofchange in solvent ordering.27 Possible transition-state structures 
for the nuclophilic adwtion of HSOt and SO/- to formaldehyde 
are illustrated in Figure 9. The large negative value of M 1• is 
consistent with the activated complex in which the intramolecular 
transfer of the hydrogen ion from bisulfite to the carbonyl oxygen 
atom of CH2O occurs readily through a cyclization process as 
depicted in Figure 9a. Conversely, formation of the activated 
complex from the addition of SO3l- to formaldehyde (Figure 9b) 
is not restricted by the aforementioned structural constraint. This 
may allow partial desolvation of the transition-state complex that 
would result in only a small decrease in the entropy of the system. 

An alternative reaction mechanism for the production of hy
droxymethanesulfonate that is consistent with the observed rate 
dependence on [S(IV)], [CH2O] 1, and [H+] involves the nu
cleophilic displacement of H 2O and OH- from methylene glycol 
by HSO3- and so/- as follows: 

CH2O + H 2O ~ CH2(OHh (fast) (21) 

SO2·H2O ~ H+ + HSO3- (fast) (22) 

Ka,
Hso3- ;:= H+ + Sol- (fast) (23) 

k,' 
HSO3- + CH2(OHh - CH2(OH)SO3- + H2O 

(slow) (24) 

(27) Moore, J. W.; Pearson, R. G. •Kinetics and Mechanismw; Wiley-ln
terscience: New York, 1981; 3rd ed, pp 260-72. 

https://ordering.27
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t2'
sol- + CH2(OHh -

CH2(OH)SO3- + OH- (slow) (25) 
r 

Analysis of the experimental rate data in terms of the corre
sponding kinetic expression 

., • (k1a1 + k:zall[S(IV)][CH2OJ, (26) 

where [CH2OJt !:!I! [CH2(OHh] (Kd-t • k-d/kd • 1.82 X 103 at 
25 °C) yields k1' • (4.36 ± 0.17) X 10-1 M-1 s-1• k{ • (1.36 ± 
0.03) X 105 M-1 s-1, tJ/1,• • (58.3 ± 0.7) kJ mo1-1, M 1,• • 

· (-58.4 ± 2.4) J mo1-1 K-1• tJ/2/ • (53.4 ± 0.4) kJ moi-1, M,..• 
• (16.7 ± 1.3) J mo1-1 K-1• Large values of -M• arc charac
teristic of substitution reactions in which bond formation between 
the su bstratc and nuclcophilc precedes departure of the leaving 
group.27 Since t:..s,..• is J)(l$itivc, the operation of a ~2 mechanism 
would seem unlikely in the present case. That hydroxide ion is 
virtually never a leaving group in nulclcophilic displacement 
reactions at saturated carbon lends further support to the preceding 
conclusion.21 

Application to Atmospheric Systems. The rate of formation 
of hydroxymcthanesulfonatc in the solution phase at pH Oto 3.5 
in cqulibrium with an open atmosphere can be determined by 
substituting cq 27 and 28 into cq 13. 

[CH2OJ. • HCH.,oPCH.p (27) 

. ( [H+]2 + K11 [H+J + K11Ka2)
[S(IV)] • Hso2P502 [H+)2 (28) 

This yields 

(28) Hendrickson, J. B.; Cram, D. J.; Hammond, G. S. •Organic 
Chemistry"; McGraw-Hill: New York. 1970; 3rd ed, p 397. 

.,. 
Kd (k,K.,[H·] + k2K.1Ka2)l _p 

{ Kd + l [H+}2 HSO:Pso/fcH.,u- CH.P 

(29) 

where the symbols H and P refer to the Henry's law constants 
and the partial pressures of the reactants. Evaluation of the rate 
constants yields 

1• ( (6.33 X 10-3 s-1 [H+] + 1.25 X 10-5 M s- ) X 

II [H•]2 

Hsof'SO:HcH.pPcH.P (30) 
4At 25 °C, HSO: • 1.26 M aun-1,5 HCH.p • 6.30 X 103 M atm-1 , 

and if the pH is 3.0, PSO: • 20 ppb, and PcH.p = 5 ppb, then the 
rate of hydroxymethancsulfonate formation is 5.38 X lo-8 M h-1. 
It is unlikely that the aqueous-phase reaction is limited by mass 
transport at these atmospheric concentrations of formald~hydc 
and sulfur dioxide. Consequently. cq 29 will correctly predict the 
droplet-phase rate of hydroxymethancsulfonate production under 
conditions typically encountered in a polluted atmosphere. 

Preliminary investigations conducted in the authors' laboratory 
have shown that the presence of formaldehyde in aqueous solution 
alters dramatically the kinetics of oxidation of sulfur(IV) by 
hydrogen peroxide. Hydroxymcthanesulfonatc appears to be 
resistant to oxidation by H2O2 at low pH in the absence of 
transition-metal catalysts such as iron(II). 
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